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FOREWORD
The Poverty Reduction and EconomicManagementUnit in the World Bank's Europe and Central Asia
Region has beenundertakinga series of analyticalworks on issuespertinentto the economiesin the region.
These issues includetransition issues; issues of economicintegrationpertinentfor the Central and Eastern
Europe countries which are candidatesfor accession to the European Union; poverty issues; and other
economicmanagementissues. The analyticalwork has been conducted by staff of the unit and other Bank
staff, as well as specialistsoutsidethe Bank.
This technicalpaper series was launchedto promotewider disseminationof this analyticalwork,with
the objective of generating further discussionof the issues. The studies published in the series should
thereforebe viewedas work in progress.
The findings, interpretations,and conclusionsare the author's own and should not be attributedto the
WorldBank, its ExecutiveBoard of Directors,or any of its membercountries.
PradeepMitra
Director
PovertyReductionand EconomicManagementUnit
Europeand CentralAsia Region
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EXECuTVE SummARY

Nonpayments in Russia evolved into a complex, inter-linked system over the latter half of the 1990s,
becoming one of the most critical issues facing policymakers. This paper analyzes this system, including its
origins, its evolution, the factors that now perpetuate it, and its costs, and identifies a minimum set of
economic reforms needed to dismantle it. The paper also proposes answers to key questions about
nonpayments, including those listed below:
*
*
*
*
*

How has its course been influenced by government policy at the federal and subnational levels?
What are the links with macroeconomic policy?
What is the role of the energy sector, and how has the system affected the way businesses operate?
What are the implications for economic growth?
How indeed, as part of Russia's transition to a monetized, market economy, did the nonpayments
system come to exert a stranglehold on virtually every aspect of the economy?

Factors Driving Nonpayments
Nonpayments intensified and spread as a result of inconsistency between macroeconomic and
microeconomic policies, as illustrated in figure 1. The macroeconomic policy goal was to stabilize rapidly as
a prelude to the resumption of growth. The government attempted to achieve this goal by fixing the exchange
rate and tightening credit even though fiscal reforms and the consolidation of the enlarged government deficit
(total federal, regional, and Extra-budgetary Funds (EBFs)) lagged behind. As figure 1 shows, this led to
spending arrears and a sharp increase in public debt.
While the microeconomic policy goal was not as clearly articulated as the macroeconomic disinflation
strategy, it can be inferred from government actions, especially at the subnational level, that the goal was to
maintain a social safety net by continuing to subsidize enterprises and thereby encourage them to remain in
operation. Even though explicit budgetary subsidies for enterprises were drastically curtailed during the
initial years of reform, enterprises have continued to be supported by implicit subsidies channeled largely
through the energy sector and lax tax enforcement.' These implicit subsidies have taken the forn of arrears
and noncash settlements (NCS) for energy and tax payments, lumped together in this paper under the title
"nonpayments."' The energy monopolies in turn passed the related costs on to the fiscal accounts, becoming
the largest tax delinquents as well as the biggest participants in tax offsets, which were designed to cancel
-mutual budgetary and tax arrears. This led to the chronic shortfall in cash revenues witnessed during the
1995 to mid-1998 stabilization period.
As figure 1 shows, feedback between macroeconomic and microeconomic policies has been strong. As
real interest rates rose, enterprises experienced liquidity problems and moved further toward NCS; at the
same time, the need for implicit subsidies increased. In turn, energy companies increased their tax arrears and
delayed payments to the EBFs, exacerbating the cash revenue shortfall and forcing the government to borrow
more as nonpayments eroded the tax base. This eventually led to the meltdown when public debt service
reached insupportable levels.
Nonpayments were thus propelled by an inconsistent economic policy mix of soft budgets for
enterprises, coupled with rapid disinflation in the face of inadequate fiscal adjustment.

' Thisargumentappliesmore broadly,forexample,when oil companiesare threatenedwitha cutoff fromthe oil exportpipeline
unlessthey continuesupplyingnonpayingdomesticrefineries.
2 Nonpaymentscomprisesbotharrearsand NCS. The latter includeoperationsrelatedto barter,veksels and offsets,whichare

prices,enablinga discount.SeeChapter1.
typically
settledat off-market
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Figure1: InconsistentMacro-MicroPolicies,Nonpaymentsand Meltdown
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Economic Costs of Nonpayments
Nonpayments has been fiscally costly, has become a critical constraint to economic growth in Russia, and
has had ambiguous welfare effects. It has also diluted the credibility of the key strategic reforms undertaken
as part of Russia's transition to a market economy.
As is clear from figure 1, nonpayments has been fiscally costly, raising public debt to levels that
forced the macroeconomic crisis of August 1998. In retrospect, given the scale of subsidies implicit in
nonpayments-estimated in Chapter 3 at 4 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) per year from the
energy monopolies alone-it is not surprising that the stabilization collapsed. All that was achieved was a
temporary reduction in inflation. The reason is that nonpayments impeded fiscal consolidation so that, in
reality, the government had only two choices: either higher debt today with higher inflation tomorrow; or
higher inflation today. The former path was chosen. Thus, with nonpayments, stabilization can at best be
temporarily achieved and will finally not be credible because of its adverse impact on the fiscal deficit
through the erosion of the tax base.
Nonpayments has also prevented attainment of another key strategic goal: the resumption of growth.3
The reason is that by softening budget constraints, nonpayments has destroyed the incentives for enterprises
to restructure and use inputs and existing assets more efficiently. As will be discussed in Chapter 4, a new
industrial organization has resulted, based on an alliance of interests between managers of viable and
nonviable companies, who have had strong incentives to collude and partly siphon off the implicit subsidies.
This has fueled corruption, asset stripping, and capital flight. At the same time, by distorting prices,
nonpayments has prevented the new relative prices, which resulted from liberalization, from serving as clean
signals for resource allocation.4 Growth gets stifled, as there is little incentive for efficient companies or new
entrants to invest more and increase output in this climate.
A key finding of this report is that the process of institutionalizing nonpayments has been incentivedriven. In other words, Russia's economic problems have resulted from distorted incentives in addition to
weak institutions. While a strong institution such as a Federal Treasury is obviously important, distorted
incentives might have unnecessarily delayed institution building: consider the vested interests of "authorized
banks" that benefited from Russia's weak Federal Treasury. Further, in this atmosphere, tax rules have meant
little, as taxes are effectively tailored to individual companies, corrupting the formal tax system and the
credibility of tax enforcement and further weakening the development of public institutions. For the system
of nonpayments to have grown and flourished would have been almost impossible without the active support
of the government. As Chapter 2 will show, this has indeed been the case.
Lastly, the positive welfare impact of nonpayments, in its potential role as an informal social safety
net, is at best ambiguous, as discussed later in this Executive Summary and in Chapter 5. Thus, nonpayments
has impeded growth while making a questionable contribution to equity.
Key Questions Looking Forward
In many ways, Russia once again faces the same problems that it faced when it began its stabilization and
structural adjustment efforts in 1995: it must meet the challenges of fiscal management, provide lasting
stabilization, and create a foundation for sustainable growth. A crucial difference is that these must be
achieved in an environment where access to commercial public borrowing will be severely limited. The key
questions are:

3
4

Thereboundin outputfollowingthebigdevaluation
in 1998is a specialcasediscussedbelow.

Pricingin the contextof NCS is to a largeextentarbitrary,anddetermined
morebypersonalenrichment
goalsratherthan

maximization
of enterpriseprofits.
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*

Do nonpayments hurt growth?

*

What are the inflationary implications of dismantling nonpayments?

*

What are the welfare consequences of dismantling nonpayments?

*

How to dismantle nonpayments?

These questions are discussed below.
Sustained Growth with Nonpayments: Unlikely
In early 1996, expectations ran high that growth would resume in Russia and achieve sustainable rates of 5-7
percent per year by 1997. However, the expectation proved excessively optimistic. Although there was a
sharp reduction in inflation, real interest rates remained high in 1996 because of inadequate fiscal adjustment
and heightened political uncertainty stemming from the presidential elections. In 1997, following greater
political stability and the perception that reforms would accelerate, the international markets turned toward
Russia, which benefited from vast portfolio capital inflows. Foreign exchange reserves rose by mid-year to
unprecedented and unanticipated levels; real interest rates fell and output registered its first increase since the
start of transition. However, with public debt in the formnof short-term ruble treasury bills (GKO) rising
sharply, Russia's vulnerability to market sentiment increased. Moreover, with nonpayments growing, cash
revenues persistently fell short of targets, prompting the International Financial Institutions (IFIs) to tighten
their stance toward the end of the year, coinciding with the first contagion attack from the financial crisis in
Southeast Asia. Thereafter, real interest rates rose, and concerns about lack of fiscal adjustment and the slow
progress in structural reforms dominated investor concerns about Russia. In August 1998, these concerns
were realized with the macroeconomic meltdown, which called attention to the large agenda of remaining
fiscal and structural reforms, while putting economic growth on hold.
After the sharp third-quarter drop in output in 1998, initial prognostications were that the recession
would deepen and intensify in 1999, with GDP forecast to fall by 7-10 percent. In contrast, GDP is
estimated to have grown by 3.2 percent in 1999. There are two main reasons for this: (a) the sizable real
devaluation has encouraged domestic production, largely by cutting imports; and (b) with limited links
between banks and the real sector, the collapse of the large Russian banks has not magnified the impact of
the meltdown on enterprises, as in Southeast Asia. Furthermore, survey evidence shows a decline in the use
of noncash settlements by firms following the meltdown and monetary loosening.
The common thread linking these two episodes-one preceding the meltdown, when sustainable
growth never mnaterialized,and another following the meltdown, when the downside was minimized-is that
enterprise-level hard budget constraints have been absent in both cases because of nonpayments, which has
impeded efficient enterprise restructuring.
Hard Budget Constraints and Growth. One of the most robust empirical results documented since the
start of transition is the crucial link between the resumption of growth and enterprise-level hard budget
constraints. These are essential for the efficient use of existing assets and resource reallocation through exit
and entry, as will be discussed in Chapter 1. Poland's experience is instructive. Growth resumed long before
mass privatization began. The main factors simulating this growth were competition and hard budget
constraints. Further, in the initial years, much of the growth came simply from using existing assets better.
Thus, while economic growth resumed in 1992, the big boom in domestic investment came only in 1995, and
foreign direct investment did not take off until 1996, when Poland was in its fifth year of growth. Although
many observers point to the role played by so-called de novo private companies in this process, empirical
evidence establishes strong links between these new start-ups and old state enterprises, which in many cases
xi

sold equipment and machinery to the new start-ups. This linkage is often referred to as "creative destruction"
during transition.
Russia's growth dynamics will similarly demand a hardening of budget constraints, that is, a
dismantling of nonpayments. The continuing inefficiency in using existing assets is brought home by one
statistic: energy intensity has actually gone up during the transition even though the relative price of energy
has risen. This is because firms cannot be disconnected for nonpayment of energy bills, making the price
irrelevant.
Nonpayments and the Question of Inflation
The experience between 1995 and 1998 shows that if low inflation is achieved while nonpayments persist,
the economic costs in terms of the following are staggering:
*

misallocation of resources and postponed enterprise restructuring,

*

facilitation of corruption,

*

a bad investment climate, and

a

stifled growth prospects.

To make matters worse, even the inflation reduction is not likely to last.5 To put it plainly, if low
inflation is attained in the presence of nonpayments, none of the benefits associated with low inflation will be
forthcoming, while the economic costs will be considerable. In these circumstances, low inflation is neither
an index of success nor credibility. The fundamental objective should be to complete the transition by
dismantling nonpayments, with the government signaling that the rules of the game have changed, that it has
changed course and will impose hard budget constraints on enterprises and itself.
Dismantling nonpayments calls for the following: (a) fiscal reforms focusing on both expenditures and
taxes, with the stoppage by the government of expenditure arrears, to set an example for enterprises; (b)
complete elimination of tax offsets; (c) stoppage of subsidies through the energy companies, while at the
same time regularizing their taxation in a transparent and efficient manner.
Thus, inflation targets adopted must be consistent with a switch to cash expenditure payments with a
simultaneous insistence on cash tax payments. It is obviously important that this coincide with the Federal
Treasury exercising control over expenditure commitments. It is difficult to predict the short-term
inflationary consequences of such a shift, owing to leads and lags in the adjustment process, and the need for
the government to set an example by moving first. However, the medium-term consequences for inflation are
likely to be beneficial because the elimination of implicit subsidies will facilitate credible enforcement of
prompt cash tax collection, thereby easing the fiscal burden. This might delay the return to single-digit
inflation levels, but the long-term strategic benefits of dismantling nonpayments and completing the
transition will more than outweigh any short-term costs associated with moderate inflation. For example, in
Poland, the government was able to establish enterprise-level, hard budget constraints and embark upon a
program of fiscal reform without immediately bringing inflation down to single-digit levels. This did not in
any way hurt the credibility of macroeconomic policies because it was evident to the private sector that the
necessary political will to implement the needed fiscal reforms existed.

5 In 1998,twelve-monthinflationdippedbelow 10percentin February,and remainedat single-digitlevelsup to August, after which
it rose. It now remainsat moderatelevels.
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In other words, fiscal reforms; enterprise-level,hard budgets; and structural reforms to promote
growth, all of which requirethat nonpaymentsbe dismantled,shouldbe viewedin a strategic,medium-term
context of completingRussia's transitionand creating strong microeconomicfoundations for both growth
and lastingstabilization.The dismantlingof nonpaymentsand the formulationof inflationtargets need to be
coordinated.
Welfare Concerns

The standard view is that the govermnent and policy makers tolerate nonpayments because the social
consequencesof hard budgets wouldbe difficultto accept.Enterprisesare not shut down becauseof fears of
rising unemploymentand disruptionin the flow of social servicesthey provide.
However, data reported in chapter 2 show that transfers to the population and wages account for a
significantpart of governmentarrears at the subnationallevel. This is difficultto reconcilewith the notion
that socialconcernsare drivingthe no-exit policy for enterprises,i.e. supportingemploymentby preventing
enterprisesfrom droppingout of the market. Indeed,one of the major casualtiesof the chronictax shortfalls
witnessedduring 1995-98-which can be partlyattributedto the factthat the biggesttax delinquentsare also
6
the biggestimplicitsubsidyprovidersin the nonpaymentssystem-has beensocial spending.
At the same time, the output of large enterpriseshas been declining over time, and wage payment
arrearsare significant.Therefore,the additionalsocial impactof hardeningbudgets at this point is not clear.
It may be that apart from one-companytowns,which haveto be treatedas special cases, the social impacton
otherenterprisesmay be much less severethanbelieved.This is clearlya topic requiringmorework, but it is
also worth notingthat if sustainablegrowthdoes not resume-and this is not likely under the presentsystem
of nonpayments-then the welfareof the younger generationof Russians,who will not have much to look
forwardto, is also a factor that must be weighed.The key issue here is that the absence of exit of nonviable
companiesis the biggestbarrier to the entryof new, more efficient,firms.
Dismantling Nonpayments: A Minimum Set of Reforms

The economic case for dismantling nonpayments and the technical solution are straightforward.The
impedimentsare political. First, a political decision has to be made by government at all levels to stop
subsidiesto enterprises,explicitand implicit,therebyensuringhard budgetconstraints.(One-companytowns
might haveto be treatedas exceptions.)
Based on the diagnosis of the nonpaymentsproblem in this paper, correctivepolicies will need to
address (a) continuedreformto bring the enlargedfiscal deficit under control; (b) tax reformto enable the
smoothswitchto transparentcash-basedtaxation;(c) coordinationof inflationtargets with a switch to budget
executionsolely in cash form, and strictly avoidingfurther budgetaryarrears, while imposinghard budget
constraints on enterprises; (d) efficient pricing, taxation and regulation of the energy monopolies
supplementedwith a clear policy enablingdisconnectionof nonpayers;and (e) an assessmentof the probable
social impactof hard budgets.
Reformshouldfollowtwo guidingprinciples:
1. Get the governmentand the energy monopoliesout of the nonpaymentsweb. This would eliminatethe
subsidies and provide incentive for an automatic dismantlingof nonpaymentsamong manufacturing
firms in general. This process would work by effectivelyhardeningbudget constraints.As soon as the
andsocialspendingis cash
of cashexpenditures,
meansa generalcompression
Thishappensdirectly,becausetax shortfalls
wagepaymentarrearsbyfirms.
with
co-exist
ironically
off
and
get
siphoned
subsidies
implicit
the
andindirectlybecause
spending;
6
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net creditors in the system realize that offsetting compensation from the government in the form of tax
breaks and other concessions is not forthcoming, the system will spontaneously begin to break up
through a cascading effect. This will also restore integrity to the tax system: the provision of implicit
subsidies will no longer provide an excuse for not paying taxes.
2. Coordinate inflation targets with the dismantling of nonpayments as discussed above.
In sum, the strategy for dismantling nonpayments requires a political shock to change the system radically
with the government taking the lead. Details are contained in Chapter 5, and summarized in box 1.

Box 1: Measuresto DismantleNonpayments
Government:
.

Createpoliticalconsensusat all levelsof government(federal,regional,municipal)about need for dismantling
nonpayments,that is, hardeningbudgetconstraints.

.

Rapidlyimplementtax reformto eliminateall exemptionsand treat all taxpayersuniformly.

.

ImplementstrictexpenditurecommitmentcontrolusingFederalTreasury.

.

Make all appropriatelycontrolledexpenditureson time and in cash.

.

Insist on prompttax cash payments.

.

Coordinateinflationtargetswith fiscal reformsand dismantlingof nonpayments.

.

Proceedrapidlywith social reformsin the contextof a well-targetedsocial safetynet.

EnergyMonopolies:
.

Implementefficientand transparentpricing,taxation,and regulationof EnergyMonopolies(EMs).

.

Changecivil codeto unambiguouslypermitdisconnectionof nonpayersafter reasonablenoticeperiod.

.

Ban, or severelyrestrict and monitor,use of intermediariesby regionalenergycompanies(AO Energos).

.

Insist on promptand full tax paymentsby EMs.

Enterprises:
.

Separateall remainingsocial assetsand provisionof social servicesfrom enterprises,and introducetransparent
taxation.

.

Estimate social consequencesin one-companytowns of hardeningbudgetconstraints.

.

Signaland advertiseimprovementin investmentclimateresultingfrom hard budget constraintsand transparent
taxation.
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The Time is Now!
The present time for dismantling nonpayments is exceptionally good: (a) the real devaluation has given
domestic industry a tremendous boost by discouraging imports, improving its liquidity, and reducing the
need for subsidies; (b) the government can no longer postpone difficult decisions because access to
commercial borrowing has dried up for the time being; and (c) the lessons learned from the meltdown are
still fresh. The most important of these is that attainment of low inflation will lead to sustainable growth only
if it is accompanied by genuine enterprise restructuring and fiscal adjustment. By softening budgets,
nonpayments destroys incentives for enterprise restructuring and becomes synonymous with the lack of fiscal
adjustment, delaying the completion of transition.
It is probable that the real devaluation, which has given breathing space to Russian enterprises and
permitted an import-substitution-based expansion of domestic industry, will persist for the next 12-18
months, if not longer. The reason is the massive overseas transfers Russia must make during the next few
years. With large foreign debt service payments due, limited access to foreign borrowing and reserves close
to critical minimum levels, the only way for Russia to meet its obligations is to generate large trade
surpluses, which in turn requires a depreciated real exchange rate. This is an ideal circumstance in which to
harden budgets by eliminating nonpayments, which would also help ensure that the one-time windfall gain
from devaluation that is now cushioning enterprises gets converted into genuine enterprise restructuring,
providing a foundation for sustainable growth.
Another important benefit of dismantling nonpayments would be a strong improvement in the
investment climate. For years, portfolio investors have been drawn to Russia on the promise of its huge
potential, with abundant natural resources and every element in the periodic table. In fact, the valuation of
Russian companies has largely been based on comparing the assets of these companies with those in the
same field listed on stock markets in the West. So far, however, the necessary foreign direct investment to
extract the income streams from these assets has lagged behind from both domestic and foreign sources.
Nonpayments represents a major barrier to such investment because of the resulting opaqueness and the
difficulty posed for new entrants. Furthermore, outside strategic investors may be deterred from investing in
Russian companies because they cannot easily value these companies or determine how loans are going to be
repaid in cash. By hardening budgets and increasing transparency, the elimination of nonpayments will also
push managers to seek "normal" financing sources, thereby providing incentives for the fair treatment of all
shareholders and creditors. Thus, when nonpayments are dismantled, Russia can expect a dramatic
improvement in its investment climate, even though the improvement might take time because of the need
for establishing a successful record of consistent reforms.
A last point relates to the pace at which nonpayments should be dismantled. While faster would
clearly be better, temporary disruptions are bound to arise, including those related to the supply of social
services now channeled through enterprises. A plan will be needed to for address such disruptions. SAL3
incorporates a time-phased approach to removing government and the infrastructure monopolies from the
nonpayments web.7 It is vital that the government adhere to the agreed schedules and institute sharp penalties
in case of noncompliance.
NB: All rubles used in this report refer to the "new rubles" introduced on January 1, 1998, created by
dividing the "old rubles" by 1000 (knocking off three zeroes).
' SAL3is the Third StructuralAdjustmentLoan negotiatedbetweenthe RussianGovernmentand the WorldBank in
August1998,and restructuredin 1999.
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CHAPTER1: NONPAYMENTS
AT THETOP OFTHEPOLICYAGENDA

Russia's transition suffered a setback in 1998, with a massive meltdown in August. Real gross domestic
product (GDP) shrank 4.9 percent, compared with the slight growth the previous year, and 12-month
December inflation increased to 84 percent from 11 percent in 1997. The meltdown stemmed from weak
macroeconomic fundamentals, in particular, unsustainable public debt dynamics as a result of inadequate
fiscal adjustment. This was complicated by spillovers from international financial crises, a fragile banking
system, and weakening oil prices, which combined to precipitate a comprehensive fiscal, balance of
payments, debt and banking crisis. But the meltdown also showed that the inflation reduction achieved in
earlier years did not have a sufficiently strong microeconomic foundation based on enterprise reform, and
could not therefore form the basis for sustained growth.
The results reported here establish close links between the 1998 meltdown and nonpayments. The
dramatic rise in nonpayments over 1995-98 was driven by a fundamental inconsistency between
macroeconomic and microeconomic policy. While macroeconomic policy strove to attain single-digit
inflation as soon as possible, soft budgets in the form of a rapidly evolving system of nonpayments bailed out
enterprises. The costs of this bail out eventually necessitated large volumes of government borrowing, and
prevented fiscal consolidation, leading to the meltdown. In addition, the nonpayments system has distorted
prices and incentives, and has become a barrier to efficient, market-based economic activity.
This paper contains an analysis of Russia's nonpayments system, including its origins, its evolution,
the factors that now perpetuate it, and its staggering costs. The object is to identify a mrinimum set of
economic reforms needed to dismantle nonpayments and thereby help complete the transition to a market
economy. This chapter presents the theme of this paper and explains why reform aimed at eliminating
nonpayments should be the top policy priority. The next three chapters analyze three aspects of
nonpayments: (a) as influenced by government policy; (b) in the gas and electric power sectors, which play a
central role in the system; and (c) among enterprises. Measures required for dismantling nonpayments are
presented in the last chapter.
Definitions

The term "nonpayments" is defined to include (a) arrears and (b) all forms of noncash settlements (NCS),
including barter, veksels or promissory notes, and tax offsets whereby government spending arrears and
overdue tax payments are mutually canceled. While arrears, or the failure to pay, constitutes nonpayment in
the strict sense, the use of NCS is not strictly nonpayment; it is only the use of a payment instrument other
than rubles (cash) or bank transfers. However, as will be seen below, NCS has subsidies built into it for
energy and tax payments. Thus, while arrears mark a complete failure to pay, NCS is a partial failure to pay
(or an underpayment). The two are therefore lumped together to capture the notion of a subsidy under the
compact, if awkward, title "nonpayments."
The nonpayments system has two parts: (a) a large volume of rapidly growing overdue payments,
estimated at close to 40 percent of GDP at the end of 1998 compared to 15 percent at the end of 1994; and
(b) growing use of non-monetary exchange, with economic transactions increasingly settled by using NCS.
Cash collections by the gas and electricity monopolies (respectively, Gazprom and RAO UES) were as low
as 12-13 percent on domestic sales, and about 30 percent for the railways during the summer preceding the
meltdown. By 1998, the share of NCS in enterprise sales had increased to 50-70 percent. From early 1995 to
mid-1998 (the period of curbed inflation), almost 50 percent of the spending by subnational governments
was in noncash form, with the federal government's share averaging 20 percent of non-interest spending.
Table 1 presents summary data on the time evolution of nonpayments during 1994-98.
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Table 1:

Non ayments-1994 to 1998,as Percentof GDP

Arrearsa/
Of which:
To suppliers
To the budgetand EBFsbt
To employees
NCS, percentof sales c

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

14.8

15.1

23.4

29.2

39.3

9.2
3.2
0.8
17

7.7
4.7

11.2
9.2
1.6
35

13.3
12.2

17.7

1.5

2.9

42

51

0.9
22

16.4

end of period overdue payables for 4 sectors: industry, agriculture, transport and construction. Goskomstat data.
b/ Extra-budgetary funds
Source: Russian Economic Barometer and Aukutsionek (1998).

Why is nonpayments a problem?
Nonpayments masks a system of soft budgets constituting a large-scale bail out of companies, which
impedes not only growth but also the attainment of sustainable fiscal adjustment and stabilization. In
addition, solving nonpayments issues is problematic because of the differing policy agendas and objectives
of the federal and regional governments. It is a political dilemma.
Nonpayments first became a priority on the policy agenda a few weeks before the August 1998
meltdown as part of the Russian government's emergency program to combat the growing financial crisis."
Earlier, concern about nonpayments focused mainly on falling cash tax collections at the federal government
level. The insufficient attention paid to the systemic nature of the problem during the preceding 3 years was
due to two main factors: a belief that nonpayments would spontaneously disappear as market reforms and
stabilization led to economic growth; and a widespread perception that the primary cause of these economic
difficulties was tax evasion. According to this latter diagnosis, the prescription was simple: crack down on
tax evasion, and you solve the problem. As the experience with the Emergency Tax Commission (VChK),
created in October 1996 showed, this solution did not work. Why it was not successful will become apparent
below, but the political trade-offs and conflicting goals at various levels of government-federal, regional,
and local-played key roles. The discussion will also reveal a close link between the increase in public debt
and nonpayments, which eventually led to the meltdown.
Today, it is accepted that the nonpayments system is not going to disappear spontaneously, even
though some improvement has taken place since the devaluation and monetary loosening associated with the
meltdown. For example, stimulated in part by sharply reduced access to public borrowing, compliance rates
and cash tax collections at the federal level rose during the first half of 1999; developments at the subnational
level, however, remain unclear. While such improvement is consistent with the analysis here, it will by no
means lead to the dismantling of nonpayments. Dismantling the system will require a visible political
decision to break completely with the past by hardening enterprise-level budget constraints. This will involve
eliminating the implicit subsidies from tax offsets and through the energy sector. As long as energy providers
and other prosperous companies are required to bail out the rest of the economy, they will continue to be the
biggest tax delinquents. They will perpetuate nonpayments and impede the completion of fiscal reform, and
thereby, the attainment of low inflation and growth.

s Recognizingthat a macroeconomiccrisis was brewing, the Russian governmentissued two documents on June 19, 1998:
"Stabilizationof the Economyand FinanceProgram"and "StabilizationMeasuresPlan," which containedits analysis(focussingon
unsustainablepublicdebt dynamics)and recommendations.At the top of the list was the need to generateadequateprimary fiscal
surplusesand resolve the nonpaymentsand barter crisis. These measureswould create conditionsfor output recoveryand income
growth,therebyexpandingthe tax base.
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The Story Line

How, as part of Russia'stransition,did nonpaymentsexpandinto such phenomenalproportions?This can be
explainedby the interactionof two basicfactors:
* A macroeconomicshock, wherebyreal interestrates changedabruptlyfrom negativeto highly positive
levelstowardthe end of 1994and remainedat high positivelevels up to early 1997-the accompanying
tighteningof liquiditypushedenterprisestowardarrears andNCS as a naturalresponse;and
* The persistenceof soft-budgetconstraints,wherebyenterprisescould run up arrears with impunityand
pay tax and energybills with overpriced,uncompetitivegoods.
The macroeconomicshock,which came out of a desireto halt inflationas rapidly as possible by fixing the
exchangerate and tighteningcredit, had threecomponents.
* Real interestrates abruptlyturnedpositiveand large, and remainedat extraordinarilyhigh levelsfor the
better part of three years, as can be seen from figure 2.9No successfultransition country,for example,
Poland,Hungary,or the Czech Republichas had to weathera similar prolongedspell of such high real
interest rates as Russia did from late 1994to early 1997.10

TTo supportthe exchangerate anchor, tight credit ceilings were imposedboth on the governmentand
enterprises,with the Central Bank of Russia (CBR)financingof the fiscal deficit curtailedand directed
creditsto enterpriseseliminated
-

CBR "netting out" exercises designed to cancel mutual debts among enterprises after the first
nonpayments"crisis"of summer1992were eliminated.
Figure 2: RealInterestRate,Jan94-JuI98
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Source:Authors' calculations.

9 The monthlyreal interestrate is measuredby the annualizedaverageGKO yield for that month less inflationfor the next 12

months. Althoughany constructionof an ex post real interestrate is problematic,the one graphedin figure 1.1 accords well with
objectivemacroeconomicevents suchas BlackTuesdayin October1994,the introductionof theruble corridorand inter bank market
crisisin mid-I995, and eventsprecedingthe 1996presidentialelectionsas wellas the 1998meltdown.
10In 1992,the yearthat growthresumedin Poland,the realex post yieldon one-yeartreasurybills was close to zero. In Russia,the
lowestthis reachedwas in earlyOctober1997,about 5 percent,but during1995-96,real ratesevenexceededtriple-digitlevels.
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The soft budgets for nonviable enterprises had and continue to have the following components:
*

Energy subsidies in the form of overdue unpaid bills and substantial parts of the energy bill paid for in
kind at prices that exceed market values (so-called "non-equivalent barter")

*

Arrears on taxes and dues to extra-budgetary funds, which ultimately are partly forgiven as part of a
bargaining process and/or effectively settled in kind through the mechanism of tax offsets, once again at
artificially high prices

*

Government procurement, not with cash, but either with (a) explicitly tradable tax offset certificates,
which can be sold to profitable and liquid companies at a discount, or (b) through complex tax offset
schemes, which essentially lead to the same result. This helps to save on taxes, with the savings split
suitably among enterprises and their managers.

Thus, the soft budgets flow from arrears and NCS, that is, nonpayments.
The system grew and persisted because profitable companies realized they could take advantage of it
provided they linked up with the nonviable companies that were the original targets of the soft budgets. This
in turn created natural alliances between the managers of viable and nonviable companies, who could
personally enrich themselves by siphoning off part of the subsidy. The spread of nonpayments was rapid as
increasingly complicated networks developed, eventually creating a new form of industrial organization
linking suppliers and final goods producers.
The circle is completed by feedback from the soft budgets to the fiscal accounts. Essentially, fiscal
adjustment was inadequate given inflation targets, culminating in a rapid accumulation of public debt that
eventually led to the meltdown.
How to dismantle the system? An implication of the "shock-combined-with-diffusion" spread of
nonpayments is that the process once started becomes institutionalized as new alliances form. This means
that it will not automatically reverse itself if, for example, real interest rates come down and more credit is
available, although the situation may improve. Dismantling the system will require an exogenous political
shock to attack the key nodes and vested interests in the network, as discussed later.
To sum up, nonpayments proliferated as a result of a fundamental inconsistency between the
macroeconomic goal of disinflating rapidly and the microeconomic economic goal of maintaining soft
budget constraints. It spread as new networks of viable and nonviable companies developed to take
advantage of the soft budgets. The related subsidies were financed in part by the energy sector, and in part by
public borrowing from the domestic and international capital markets, eventually resulting in the meltdown.
Dismantling nonpayments essentially requires the imposition of enterprise level hard budget constraints.
How these get established is the subject of box 2.

Box 2: How Do Hard Budget Constraints Work?
The term "hardbudgetconstraint"(HBC)was coinedby ProfessorJanosKornai,and has becomea standardpart of the
lexiconof transition.Essentially,an HBC means financialdiscipline:a finn shouldpay its bills and taxes on time; if it
does not, its suppliersare free to stop doing businesswith it. At the same time, the governmentshould prosecutefor
nonpaymentof taxes. In transition,it acquiresa specialand sweepingconnotation.First, alongwith price liberalization,
it becomespart of the mechanismfor resourcereallocation,by identifyingviable and nonviablefirms. Second,it is a
fundamentalstatementof politicalwill, announcingthat the rules of the gamehave changedand, in particular,that the
govermnentwill not bail out a companythat is nonviablein the new system of market-determinedprices and demand
pattems.Howthe HBC workscan be illustratedwith referenceto Poland's experiencein the early 1990s.
4

The "big bang" on January 1, 1990,signaledthe startof Poland'stransitionas a sharpbreakwith the past. This included
steep cuts in subsidiesto enterprises.In the months preceding, it was understoodthat followingthe price and trade
liberalization scheduledfor January 1, 1990, enterprises would have to cope with the consequencesthemselves.
Althoughthere has been no systematicdocumentationof exactlyhow the budget constrainthardened,surveysof state
enterprisemanagerslater revealedthat it may have takenas long as 18-24 monthsafter the big bang for the HBC to
becomecredible.Thus, an announcementalonedoes not suffice,and credibilityis not achievedinstantaneously.
How is credibilityestablished?Quite simply,by making no exceptionsto the rules. Thus, even icons of the powerful
Solidaritymovementsuch as the Ursus tractorfactoryand the Gdansk shipyardwere not sparedmarket and payments
discipline.
As in othertransitioncountries,enterprisemanagersdid not initiallyhavethe know-howor willingnessto restructure.A
reimpositionof trade barriersand a restorationof subsidiesand directedcreditswould have been the easy way out. But
the governmentsteadfastlyrefusedto do this. Once managersrealizedthat there was no option but to restructure,they
proved remarkablyadept at it. However,this did not happen overnight.Only in mnid-1992
did it become evident that
managershad the resourcefulnessand confidenceto copewith the rigors of a marketeconomy.It took two-and-one-half
years for this adaptationto crystallize.Thus, even a decisivechange of policies takes time to become credibleand to
elicit a clear response.
As best as one can reconstructthe events in Poland, the HBC became establishedin the followingsequence
involvingthe progressiveeliminationof (a) govermnentsubsidies,(b) soft bank loans, (c) inter-enterprisearrears,and
(d) tax arrears. Each of these fundingsourcesbecame a new safetyvalve as the previousone was shut off. A somewhat
ironic feature of the above sequenceis that as subsidiesare eliminatedas part of the HBC, a bulge in inter-enterprise
arrears (that is, nonpayments)develops,but which disappears spontaneouslyas it quickly becomes clear that the
governmentis not going to intervenethrough netting out exercisesor bailouts. Creditor enterprisesno longer have an
incentiveto run up receivablesfrom firms whose paymentcapacity is suspect,as the governmentis not going to offer
offsettingcompensation.
Therefore,in transitioncountries,an HBC is most importantlya politicalstatement,not only that the rules of the
gamehave changed,but that the new rules will be uniformlyapplied.There will be no bailouts.

CHAPTER2: ROLEOF THEGOVERNMENT
IN NONPAYMENTS
This chapter shows how the pursuit of various government objectives, in particular the desire to lower
inflation while maintaining soft budgets for enterprises, has propagated nonpayments. It also amply
demonstrates that government is far from being a monolithic structure; indeed, a key problem is reconciling
federal and subnational reform agendas."
The links between macroeconomic policy and nonpayments are explored, shedding light on why
Russia's macroeconomic stabilization was short-lived and costly. Essentially, lagging fiscal consolidation
made stabilization unsustainable, and nonpayments were the prime underlying factor impeding such
consolidation. While direct subsidization of the economy has been on a downward trend, hidden subsidies
through nonpayments have flourished, eventually leading to an insupportable public-debt burden.
Based on aggregate numbers of budget and tax arrears, the government turns out to be a net creditor to
the rest of the economy. However, this only reflects the fact that the cost of the government-sponsored
subsidies implicit in nonpayments eventually ends up burdening the fiscal accounts-it does not mean that
11The tenn "enlargedgovernmenftis used to denote collectivelythe federalgovernment(or center),the regional(or oblast)
governments,the local (or raion or municipal)governmentsand the four primarysocialEBFs: the PensionFund,the Social isurance
Fund,the EmploymentFund and the MedicalInsuranceFund. "Consolidatedgovernment"refersto the federalplus subnational
(regionalplus local)governments.Budgetsare correspondinglydefined.
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the fundamentalproblem lies with the enterprisesector. This chapter describeshow this happens and also
illustrateshow the signalstransmittedby governmentactions, as well as the incentivescreatedby the pursuit
of the government'sown objectives,set the examplefor enterprisesto follow.
The most importantimplicationof the analysishere is that the nonpaymentssystem is going to be
dismantledonly whenthe governmenttakes ownership.The natureof the systemmakes it extremelyunlikely
that it (a) will spontaneouslybreak up, or (b) be dismantledas a result of outside conditionality.This is
illustrated vividly by the process whereby ever new forms of tax offsets have replaced old ones to
superficiallyconform to the conditionalitythat particular offset instruments be banned. Ultimately, the
Russian governmentmust take the responsibilityfor dismantlingthe system because of its efficiency and
welfarecosts.
Another importantimplicationis the need for coordinatinginflationreductionwith the dismantlingof
nonpayments,as discussedin the ExecutiveSummary.
Nonpayments and Macroeconomic Policy

Russia's macroeconomicstabilizationfailed because inflationtargets were too ambitiousin relation to the
fiscal adjustmentachieved. This section argues that the subsidies implicit in nonpaymentsprevented the
requisitefiscal adjustment,thus puttingpublicdebt on an explosivepath that led to the meltdown.2
Disinflation, Implicit Subsidies, and Public Debt. The single most striking feature of Russia's

temporarystabilizationfrom 1995 to mid-1998was that even though fiscal deficits strayed far from their
targets, the inflation path stipulated in the original three-year Extended Fund Facility program (EFF)
negotiated with the InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF) was largely adhered to. This is shown in table 2
below."3

Table 2: MacroeconomicPerformanceBetween 1995and 1998
Year

1995(SBA)

12-Monthinflation(°/)

Fiscal deficit--GDPfD) a/

OriginalProgram Actual

OriginalProgram

Target

Target

63

131

6.5

Increasein Public
Debt

Actual

$ billione/

5.6

25

1996(EFF96)
25
25
4.2
7.90/
1997(EFF96)
9
11
3.2
7.3 c'
1998(EFF96)
6
84
2.2v
5.9 cd'
"Deficit
of theenlargedgovermnent
ona comnmitInents'
basis.
b"Based
on highernominalGDPprojections.
"Inclusivenetchangein government
arrears.
"'Excluding
overdueinterestonrubledenominated
federalgovernment
securities
(GKO-OFZ).
"Sumofdomesticandforeignborrowing.

31
25
29

Source:Authors' calculations.

In retrospect,the year 1995was remarkable.Substantialfiscal retrenchmentoccurred, with the cash
deficitat the federal level virtuallyhalved as a percentageof GDP comparedto 1994, and the deficit target
was more than met. Even though inflation was double its target, it was a big drop from more than 200
percentin 1994.In fact, macroeconomicpoliciessignificantlytightenedin 1995,with strict credit ceilings, a
14
new law that prohibited direct lending from CBR to the budget, and drastic expenditurecompression.
1
2
13

A detailedanalysisofpublic-debt
dynamicspreceding
themeltdownis contained
in WorldBank(1998).
NB:Thecomparison
is withthe originalprogrampathnegotiated
in early1996as partof the 3-yearEFF. Subsequently,
both
inflationanddeficittargetswererevised.
4
CBRwasallowedto increaseits claimsonthegovernment
onlyviapurchasesofgovernnentpaperon thesecondary
market.
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Nevertheless,borrowing remainedhigh to counteract the sharp fall in revenues. Real interest rates rose
sharply,and foreignmoneypouredin. In July, an exchangerate corridorwith a relativelynarrow band of 14
percent was establishedto stabilize expectations,giving impetusboth to portfolio investmentand the real
exchangerate, which appreciatedmassivelyduring followingmonths, facilitatingfurtherborrowingbecause
of the capitalgains transferredto the fiscal accountsfrom the foreigncurrencydenominatedportionof debt.
Russialookedas if it were on the vergeof a lastingstabilization.
However,fiscal adjustmentfell apart in 1996and 1997,and in retrospect,even the 1995retrenchment
appeared based on unsustainable levels of cash expenditurereduction. In the next two years, flagging
revenuesrequired much more reduction in noninterestexpendituresthan stipulatedoriginally.In addition,
high GKO yieldsled to muchhigher interestexpendituresthan assumedin the program.
But, surprisingly,the momentumof inflationreductioncarried throughto 1996 and 1997,with actual
inflation only marginally exceedingthe original targets negotiated in early 1996. This appears to have
happenedfor a very simple reason:the net domesticassets of CBR-essentially, domestic credit-remained
the focus of attention as the drive to conquer inflation intensified.The huge public debt build-up, which
enabledthis control of net domesticassets (NDA)and was the counterpartof the lack of fiscal adjustment,
seemedto receivelittleattentionuntil the spring of 1998.
The ultimate impedimentto fiscal adjustmenthas beenthe persistenceand proliferationof enterpriselevel soft-budgetconstraintsin the guise of implicit subsidies.Implicitsubsidiestranslated into chronictax
shortfallsbecausethe biggest providersof these subsidies,the energycompanies,turned into the biggesttax
delinquents.Thus, the tax collectionproblem,ratherthan beinga matterof politicalwill, couldbe interpreted
as the outcomeof a tacit contract,wherebyenergycompaniesbailed out nonviable companiesin return for
governmentleniencyon tax arrears.In this sense, the tax arrears incurredby these companiesto compensate
for the implicit subsidiesbecame a form of "tax expenditures,"with the subsidiesthemselvesbecoming an
5 The problemwas exacerbatedby a
expenditureprecommitmentfinanceddirectlyby the energycompanies."
generally permissive attitude toward tax enforcement,which resulted in a more general tax compliance
problem.
Subsequently,the federal governmenttried to achievefiscal deficit targets by a compressionof cash
expenditures.However, this did not compensatefor the revenue shortfall, and the balance came from an
increase in arrears and additionalborrowing.When combined with other results in this study, the above
informationsupportsthe followingexplanationof connectionsamong implicit subsidies,disinflation,fiscal
adjustment,and the unsustainablebuild-upin public debt:
* The differencebetweenex ante and ex post deficitscan be explainedin largepart by tax shortfalls,lower
than projectedGDP growth(also ascribableto soft budgets),and higherthan expectedinterest rates;
* The governmentcannot credibly enforcetax rules because the biggest delinquentsare also the biggest
implicitsubsidyproviders;
* The build-upin public debt made fiscal adjustmenteven more difficult,as noninterestexpenditureshad
to be considerablycut in the unsuccessfulattemptto maintaina sustainableprofile of the budgetdeficit;
*

The expenditurecompressionused to partially meet fiscal deficit targets significantlyaffected welfare
programs,as it includeda reductionin socialspending;and

Lasting intertemporalproblems have been created, as the implicit subsidies stifle growth and lower
futuretaxes.
Real Interest Rates.Inflationreductionin Russia was pursuedlargely by controllingcredit aggregates,
in particular,the net domestic assets of CBR, not through fiscal adjustment.Along with the exchange rate
*

1sIn budgetary parlance, tax expenditures refer to the budgetary cost of tax exemptions.
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anchor, there was a concerted attempt to break the link between fiscal deficits and money creation, with CBR
credits replaced by money surrogates (treasury promissory notes (KOs), treasury tax offsets (KNOs) arrears
and eventually, massive borrowing through GKO-OFZs, eurobonds and IFI loans. While budgetary arrears
became a primary reason for NCS as discussed below, large-scale public borrowing with tight credit ceilings
pushed up real interest rates to record levels.
In principle, after Russia fixed its exchange rate in July 1995, yields on government paper should have
converged to international levels. Yet, real interest rates remained exceptionally high during 1995 and 1996,
the two years in which nonpayments began to be institutionalized. Why did this happen? The standard
explanations include capital controls and high devaluation and default risks. That is, repatriation restrictions
on the ruble proceeds of investments by nonresidents in GKOs during 1995 and 1996 effectively served as
capital controls, driving a large wedge between ruble and dollar interest rates. And with no credible
macroeconomic track record, devaluation risk remained high, together with high political and bank risk
(commercial banks offered currency forwards to hedge devaluation risk) and, possibly, settlement risk.
However, there were other important reasons as well. The government's priority was to lower inflation, and
it appeared to pay little attention to what might have been perceived as short-term costs. Further, there were
widespread perceptions at the time that GKO yields were being kept high to prop up the banks. For example,
Sberbank's books in 1995 were in the red. Yet its profits from increased GKO investment enabled it to
remain solvent. Other commercial banks also benefited from the GKO bonanza.16
The high GKO yields skewed financial intermediation in favor of financing the fiscal deficit. Big
banks either invested in GKOs or were part of financial industrial groups (FIGs) and fragmenting the
financial market. The net result was a shortage of working capital for the vast majority of firms, pushing
them toward NCS.'7 Anecdotal evidence suggests that enterprise managers also diverted liquid funds to
GKOs, worsening the problem.
A natural response by firms in a high real interest rate environment is to delay making payments and
run up arrears to suppliers, workers and the government. It is also natural for persistent net creditors to build
the opportunity cost of payment delays into their prices and, in extreme cases, to cease supplying chronic
nonpayers. In Russia, the main net creditors within the enterprise sector are the gas and electric power
companies. But raising domestic prices-especially for the infrastructure monopolies Gazprom, RAO UES
and the railways, as well as the oil companies-is politically difficult, as illustrated by the June 1999 "price
pact".18 These companies are seen as part of the survival support system for other domestic companies. Even
exporting as a way of raising revenues is subordinated to domestic sales, as witnessed by threats to cut off oil
pipeline access to oil companies that favor exports (at rising world prices) to sales of domestic refineries (at a
fraction of the world price). Disconnecting clients who do not pay gas and electricity bills is no easier and
might even be illegal under the civil code. In addition, the proliferation of "strategic lists" of companies that
may not be cut off under any circumstances, and interference from regional governors, serve to protect
nonpayers. As the director of a regional power company (Energo) put it during an interview, "That's where
barter comes in." Rather than get nothing, the gas and electric companies accept payment in kind, while also
accumulating substantial accounts receivable, which must ultimately be written off or converted into equity,
a strategy recently adopted by Gazprom. Thus, NCS became a way of settling arrears, with the two feeding
on each other in an upward spiral.

16In a provocative
paper,Treisman
(1998)arguesthathighGKOyieldswerethepoliticalpricepaidto convertthebankingoligarchs
froma pro-inflation
to an anti-inflation
lobby.
'7 in all likelihood,
fromthebanks'pointofview,it didnotreallymatterwhattherealyieldwasonceit exceededa certainthreshold,
forexample,20percent.ExceptforthebluechipsaroundwhichFIGscoalesced,
lendingto realsectorcompanies
madeno sense.

18A highlypublicized"pricepact" was signedbetweenthe governmentand the industrialgiants(includingGazpromand RAOUES)
on June 16, 1999,wherebythe infrastructuremonopoliesagreedto curtailpricerises tohelp domesticindustry.
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Budgetary Arrears and Resulting Offsets

The government's own arrears stemmingfrom unrealistic budgetingand general fiscal mismanagement
contributedto nonpayments,provokingtax arrearsto the budgetsand institutionalizingnonpayments.A key
cause of budgetarrears is inadequatebudget resourcesbecauseof both poor budget planningand political
bargainsthat lead to excessive revenueprojectionsand subsequentexpendituresequestration.Inadequate
expenditureprovisionsin the budgets(for instance,for the energybill) and over-commitmentin othersectors
have led to continueduse of arrears as a 'normal' financingmechanism,carried across into everybudget
year. In 1996-1998the amount of new arrears of federal governmentwas stable, varying from 22 to 26
billion rublesper yearafteroffsets.
With CBR direct financingprohibited,the governmentstarted offset proceduresto improveits fiscal
performanceand provideimplicitsubsidiesto inefficiententerprises.The subsidiestook either the form of a
discountat whichoffsetscan be exchangedfor cash or a premiumof the barterprice abovethe market price,
enabling 100rublesof tax obligationsto be paid for with,for example,60-70rubles. The amountof discount
depends on the type of offset (the lower the liquidity,the higher the discount); informal relationships
between government executivesand participatingenterprises (the better the relationship,the higher the
discount);and the budgetarylevel (relativelybetter controlis exercisedat the federallevel).
The practiceof offsettingbudgetexpendituresand tax arrears quicklybecamean intrinsicelementof
budgetingdespitepressurefrom IFIs. As soonas one type of offset was abandoned,thus formally meeting
IFI requirements,a new type was developed(for more details see box 3). Table 3 below, which gives the
time profile of differentoffset instruments,illustrateshow persistentthis pattern of mutationhiasbeen: the
off-diagonalelementsare mostlyzero.
Table 3: Offsetsin the FederalBudgeton Cash Basis
Year

1

KNO tDMO

b

oC/

(billion of rubles)
TFdl Unidentified Total

Total

Percent

offsets

revenues

share of
offsets in
revenues
11.0

1994

9

9.0

81.7

1995

21.8

21.8

210.6

1996
1997

30.9

57.5

287.6
371.2

23.9
62.0

1998

2.7
24.5

88.6
40.8

____I2.1

19.0

21.8

320.8

10.4
20.0
23.9

12.7

atKNO - Treasury tax offsets
DMO- Direct monetaryoffsets
O/RMO- Reverse monetary offsets
d/TF - Targeted financing

elMoFdefinition, adjusted for properoffset bookkeeping
Source: Ministry of Finance (Mo+), State Tax Service (STS), authors' estimates

The importance of offsets has significantly changed from year to year. In 1994 offsets accounted for

11 percent of federal budget revenues. In 1996 their share increased to 20 percent, and in 1997 to 24 percent.
Only in 1998 did the share of offsets substantially diminish to 13 percent of total revenues. At the federal
level, the share of offsets has also varied greatly during the year. Usually most of offsets are carried out in
the fourth quarter and in the first quarter of the following year to clear the end-of-year budget accounts.
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Box 3: A Universeof Federal Offsets
KNOs were issuedby the MoF in 1994-1996to providersof goods and servicesto budgetaryentitiesand gave a right to
offsetcurrentor overduetax liabilitiesto the federalbudget.In 1996-1997the MoF used directmonetaryoffsets(DMO)
to reduce both stock of budgetand tax arrearsto the federal budget. Transactionswith DMO were financedby shortterm loans from large commercialbanksand were processedthroughspecialaccountsin those banks.
In 1997 DMO were replacedby reversemonetary offsets (RMO), the principaldifference being that now the
federal budget first injectedcash to commercialbanks to make offsetprocedures work. Targeted financing (IF), the
latest reincarnationof offsets,appearedin 1998with the FederalTreasuryreplacingcommercialbanks as the principal
agentin offset schemes.
In 1999,better than expected revenueperformanceof the budget and strong financial performanceof major
taxpayersboostedby a rise in export priceshelpedthe governmentto mitigateaccumulationof new expenditurearrears
and to demand full payment of taxes in cash. However,the govermuentstill forced oil companiesinto de facto free
deliveryof fuels to agriculture,thus openinga windoweither for new offsetsin future or for ad hoc negotiationson the
tax bill.
Offsets and other forms of NCS play an important role in financing budget expenditures. Their share
in noninterest expenditures of federal budget grew from about 14 to 25 percent between 1994 and 1996
before declining to about 14 percent in 1998 (see table 4). NCS as a share of subnational budgets accounted
for an estimated 50 percent of subnational noninterest budget expenditures in 1998, up from 34 percent in
1996 and 45 percent in 1997.
Offsets thus resulted from poor budget management and a tolerant attitude to tax arrears (soft
budget constraints). Government promises to ban offsets, will not be credible without improved budget
management and tough tax enforcement.
Table 4: Offsets and State Securities as Financing MechaniKrmsof Federal Budget

(billionsof rubles)
KOs. veksels, Noninterest Share of KOs and
guaranteesand expenditures offsets in nonoffsets
interest
expenditures,
percent
1994
17.6
128.5
3.7
1995
43.7
239.8
18.l
1996
80.4
328.2
24.5
1997
88.6
406.7
21.8
1998
40.8
301.0
13.5
n.a not applicable
Source:MoF,authors'estimates

New budgetary
arrears

n.a
n.a
21.6
26.4
24.6

Government as the Net Creditor in the Economy
Table 5 shows that the consolidated budget is a net creditor to the rest of economy, since tax arrears to the
budget significantly exceed budget payables. Adding tax fines and penalties, and arrears on payroll payments
to social EBFs, would further increase this gap in favor of the government.
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Table 5: BudgetPayablesand Tax Arrears,End 1997
(billions of rubles)
Budgetpayables Overduetaxes Taxfines and
penalties
________________
X_____________
Federal
Subnational

47.3
68.0

93.9
66.8

N/A
N/A

Total

115.3

160.7

329.4

Source: MoF, STS, authors' estimates.

Table 5 also shows that more tax arrears are owed to the federal budget, while payables are
concentratedat the subnational level. This reflects greater clearance of subnational tax arrears through
offsets, individual tax exemptions, and deferrals for inefficient enterprises, as well as less access to
borrowingthan by the federal government.Offsetstend to muddy the picture on arrears. For example,even
thoughthe increasein the stock of consolidatedbudgetpayableswas a relativelymodest 1.5 percentof GDP
in 1997,the total amountof noncash spending,includingoffsets,was a huge 38 percent of total expenditures
of the consolidatedbudgetor 13percentof GDP. 9
Offsetsreduce budgetaryand tax arrears, but only temporarily.Given past practice,every new offset
instrument bears expectationsof further offsets later on, negatively affecting the flow of current tax
payments,creatinga fiscal gap in the budget and invitingnew offset clearanceas a self-fulfillingprophecy.
Just after one offset campaignis completed,taxpayersstart accumulatingnew tax arrears rapidlyto prepare
for future offsets. According to the head of the Regional Clearing Center in the Leningrad Oblast
(administrativeregion in Russia) expectationsabout future offsets are reflected in market prices for which
governmentarrearsare traded.The higher the expectationof offsets, the higher the price, that is, the lower
the discount.Becausethe prolongedabsence of offsetsdiminishesexpectationsabout new offsets,prices for
govermmentarrearsfall. Andpowerfuland liquid enterprisesmay find it profitableto buy cheap government
arrearsand start pressuringthe governmentto initiate a new round of offsets,thereby making a capital gain
or savingson taxes.
Government as a Source of Subsidies to Enterprise Sector

When economic reform was launched in 1992, the government opted to extend significant amounts of
explicitsubsidiesto enterprisesto assistthem in adaptingto the market. Subsequently,budget and off-budget
federal subsidiesand investmentgrants droppedsharplyfrom 9 percent of GDP in 1992to just 0.7 percentin
1998.However,this dramaticreductionat the federal level has not meant a hardeningof budgetconstraints.
Subnationalbudgetshave been increasinglypickingup the role of subsidyproviderwith respectto housing,
agriculture,and industry.In the past few years, the share of subnationalbudgets in overall amountof explicit
(or officially reported) budgetary subsidies has grown from 71 percent in 1994 to 88 percent in 1998.
Furthermore, subnational subsidies as a percentage of GDP did not diminish from 1993 to 1997, and were

only modestlyreduced after the 1998 fiscal crisis. Implicit subsidiesin the form of tax exemptionsand ad
hoc bargainingwith largeenterprisesabouttax billshave also proliferatedat the subnationallevel.
The effectivelevel of budgetarysubsidiesto the nationaleconomyis much higherthan officialreports
on budget executionsuggest.Table 6 presentsan adjustedpicture, incorporatingimplicit subsidiesfrom the
net increase of tax arrears and the inflated prices of goods procured by the government and paid for by

19This capturesthe importantfact that offsetsartificiallyreduce the amountof budgetpayablesby year's end.
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offsetting tax arrears. The sum of the explicit and implicit subsidies remained roughly constant during 199698 despite a downward trend in explicit subsidies.2 0

Table 6: Budget Subsidies to Enterprise Sector, 1994-1998
1994
1995
1996
1997

1998

Explicit budget subsidies to enterprise
sector-GDP (percent)

10.2

8.6

7.9

8.6

5.9

Implicit budget subsidies to enterprise

0.7b

3.1

7.6

7.4

10.4

10.9k

11.7b'

15.5

16.0

16.3

sector-GDP
(percent)/

Total budget subsidies to enterprise
sector-GDP (percent)

Does not includesubsidiesin formof ad hoc tax exemptionsas wellas net increasein overduefinesand penalties
b/ Does not includesubsidiesimbeddedin regionaloffsets

Source: Authors ' estimates.

Implicit subsidies provided to enterprises in general and energy monopolies in particular in the form of
tax arrears, ad hoc tax exemptions, offsets, and barter have a substantial fiscal cost. Had implicit subsidies
disappeared, this would have reduced the budget deficit to an estimated 0.3 percent of GDP in 1996, and
turned deficit into a surplus of 0.1 percent of GDP in 1997 and 4.5 percent of GDP in 1998 (table 7). In other
words, with the same expenditure pattern, additional resources could help prevent public debt from rising and
avoid default on state debt even without recourse to new foreign borrowing in 1998. Thus, hardening budget
constraints by eliminating implicit subsidies to enterprises can be viewed as a complement to explicit
expenditure reform while balancing the state budget.21
Table 7: Adjusted Budget Deficit and State Debt, 1996-1998
1996
.t997
1998
Adjusted enlarged budget deficit(+)/GDP
0.3
-0.1
4.5
(percent)"'03
-01
-.
Net new public borrowing/GDP
7.6
5.7
9.2
(percent)b
Implicit subsidies deducted.
b/ Federalgovernmentborrowingonly.
Source: Authors' calculations

In addition, both federal and subnational governments have tolerated tax arrears. In many instances,
federal and subnational authorities protect "socially important" enterprises from bankruptcy procedures
initiated by other creditors, encouraging mismanagement and inefficiency, and preventing redistribution to
efficient owners. Also, subnational governments build up artificial entry barriers for efficient entrants from
outside, thus preserving inefficient quasi-market structures. This is a serious impediment to competition and
illustrates that absence of exit is an integral part of soft budget constraints.

20

Annex I explainsthe computationsused for Table6. The table shouldalso includeindividualtax exemptionsgrantedby the
federal,and increasingly,subnationalgovernments.However,data are not available.
Expenditurecontrol firstreceivedseriousattentionduringthe I 990sonly withthe Kudrin-FischerFiscalAction Plan of November
1997.

21
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More on Subnational Government
Box 4 summarizes results of interviews and some quantitative analysis for Leningrad and Nizhny
Novgorod oblasts on NCS in subnational government operations. A more general discussion follows.
Incentives for Subnational NCS. Less access of subnational authorities to borrowing, as well as the
absence of significant outside pressure in the shape of IFI conditionality against the use of noncash
instruments have made arrears and tax offsets much more widespread at the subnational level of government.
An important feature of arrears and NCS is that they allow subnational governments to control enterprises
and their surpluses. In exchange for cooperation, budget constraints for enterprises are softened, they are
protected from bankruptcies and competition from outsiders is blocked. Interbudgetary relations also provoke
offsets.
Box 4: Leningradand NizhnyNovgorodOblasts
Results of interviewsconductedin Leningradand NizhnyNovgorodoblastsduringMarch 1999and supportedby regionalbudget
data are providedbelow:
*

Mutualoffsetswith subnationalbudgetsbecamea commonpracticein 1994,acceleratedtowardthe end of 1996,and peakedin
1997. In 1998,however,the share of cashrevenuesin nonconsolidatedbudget ' increasedrelativeto 1997,most likely due to
the additional constraints imposed by the federal government (the elimination of noncash components in federal taxes was
requiredfor extendingthe maturityof 1997federal budget loans to the regions),and "soft money"policy during the fall of
1998followingthe meltdown(table B.1).For local budgets, however,the share of cash revenueswas the same in both 1997
and 1998. Further, the share of cash revenues in Leningradoblast nonconsolidatedbudget was lower than local budgets'
averagethroughoutthe wholeperiod of 1996-1998(that was also true for NizhnyNovgorodoblastin 1997-1998).The different
scalesand diversificationlevels of the localand regionaleconomiescanexplainthis.
TableBR1:Shareof CashRevenuesin the Budgets
(percent)
.~~
..J.... .1.
Leningradoblast(nonconsolidated)
Leningradoblast(local)
.

*

:1~~~96.:Ii.*1~~~~.A1.9
57
31
57
71

_
48
57

A much lower shareof cash revenuesthan oblast or local averagestend to be in raions (municipalgovernmentsector) where
the enterprisesof naturalmonopolies,military,and machine-buildingindustriesare located(see table B.2). On the other hand,
exportorientedlocalitiesusuallyhave a high shareof cash revenues.
TableB.2: Variationin the Shareof CashRevenuesby Raions.
L_ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

X. X1 .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S

Er~f

~~t k

i;.-

.. ,

pe, ,~t.,.

22-26
31-39
39-59
36-43
72-85
71-97
84-97

nuclearpowerplant)
SosnoviyBor (Lemingrad
Volkov(hydroelectricstation)
Kirovskiraion (militaryindustry)
Tikhvin(transmashtractorproducer)
Kirishi(powerfuloil refinery)
Pikalevo(aluminumproduction)
Vyborg(export-orientedindustries)
*

Seasonalitywas found in the practice of offsets, which increasesubstantiallytoward the end of the fiscal year, especiallyin
October-December,accordingto the monthlydata on budgetexecutionin Nizhny Novgorodoblast for 1996-1997.Whenthe
local governmentofficialsrealize their budgetedexpendituresare not coveredby real revenue they try to find ways to bypass
this problem,hence the increasein offsets.Moreover,equalizationtransfersfrom the center are partly based on the previous
level of expenditures,whichprovidesan incentivefor inflatingbudgetexpenditurestowardthe end of the year.

*

Companiesreceivean implicitsubsidythroughmutual offsets in the form of the margin paid above the market(cash) price.
Prices for mutualoffsets withthe budgetare usuallyinflatedby 40 to 70 percentrelativeto the cashmarketprice, accordingto
interviewsconductedin Leningradand NizhnyNovgorodoblasts.The majorityof the firms evenhave quotationsof "pricesfor
mutual offsets"includedin their pricelists.
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*

Quantitativeevidenceindicatesthat raionsare adept at collectingtheir "own taxes"(that is, taxes that are legallynot requiredto
be shared withthe higher levels of goverunent)principallyin cash. A significantnegativecorrelationwas foundbetween the
share of these taxes in tax revenuesand the share of noncashtaxes in total revenuesof Leningradoblastraions for 1996-1997
(correlationcoefficient- 0.46). Becauseraions rely more on their own fiscal base, they have more incentiveto collect their
owntaxes in cashform,since there is little need to effectivelyreallocatesharedtaxes throughNCS. In other words,NCS is an
importanttool for additionaltax retentionat the subnationallevel.

.

Also, the noncash tax share is positively correlated with the share of expenditures on housing and utilities (correlation
coefficient+ 0.63). It reflectsthe fact that utilitybills typicallygo unpaid, makingthe local EMs the biggestcreditorsof the
raionbudget.This provokesEMs to run tax arrearsand eventuallybecomesa fund for tax offsetsand NCS-other firmsjoin in
as well to buy budgetaryaccountspayableto EMs, using this as a basis for their own offsets. In addition,at the local level,
firms may supply goodsand servicesto divestedhousing stock against accumulatedtax arrears to local budgets as a part of
housing divestitureagreementbetweenfirms and municipalities.As a result,a high shareof housing expendituresis financed
by NCS.

'Regional, or oblast, budgets can be viewed at four differentlevels: (a) individual raions,or municipalities;(b) local budget, comprisingall the raions,
but excluding
theoblastlevelbudget;(c) oblastlevel(nonconsolidated)
budget;and(d) oblastconsolidatedbudget, comprising(b) and(c).

Since transfers from upper to lower budgetary levels in most cases are based on actual spending of the
previous year, officials are interested in increasing expenditures to be eligible for higher transfers or higher
tax sharing rates next year. Use of offsets is an easy way to achieve this objective. Only in the 1999 federal
budget was this practice discontinued, although there is strong suspicion that inflated expenditures are still
informally used as a bargaining tool to receive ad hoc transfers from the center. At the subnational level, the
old practice still prevails.
In addition, nonpaymnentshave become a useful mechanism for increasing tax retention at the expense
of the federal government, while also serving as a basis for local tax-subsidy transfers. Thus, part clearance
of tax arrears through offsets when these were prohibited at the federal level in early 1998, gave regions an
opportunity to retain more taxes. As table 8 shows, the share of the federal budget in tax arrears is higher
than its statutory tax-sharing rate.22
Table 8: Structure of Tax Arrears, End-1997
(billions

of rubles)

VAT

Profit tax

EBFs

Federal
Subnational

66.4
17.6

13.0
11.6

n.a.
n.a.

Total

84.0

24.6

134.0

Reference:
Statutory sharing rate of

75.0

37.1

n.a.

75_0

37_1__a_

79.0

52.8

percent
Arrearsshareof federal
budget,percent

federal budget,

n.a.

n.a. not applicable.
VAT. Value added tax.
EBFs. Extra-budgetaryfunds.
Source: MoF, STS, authors 'estimates.

22

In 1999, the federal authorities have reportedly found a way to discourage NCS at the subnational level. The Federal Treasury,

responsiblefor splittingsharedtaxes betweenfederaland subnationalbudgets,startedadjustingthe flow of tax revenuesfor each of
the sharedtaxes to complywiththe statutorysharesestablishedby law. As a result,more cashrevenueswere transferredto the
federalbudget,putting pressureon regionsto lowerNCS.
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Structure of Payables. Table 9 below shows that total subnational (regional plus municipal) budgetary
payables as of end-1997 amount I to 68 billion rubles, or 26 percent of the 1997 expenditures of the
consolidated regional budgets. These payables increased to 86 billion rubles by February 1, 1999. The
structure of payables is different at the subnational level. While federal payables are concentrated on defense
procurement (up to 40 percent of the total); new fixed investment and capital repairs (37 percent); and
communal services, predominantly to infrastructure monopolies (16 percent); at the regional level, there are
significant payables on wages, payrolls and transfers to population. These account for more than 40 percent
of the total, followed by payables to infrastructure monopolies, providing communal services (27 percent).
Thus, households ultimately carry a large part of the burden from implicit subsidies to enterprises, raising
doubts about the idea that subsidization and enterprise bailouts are driven by social considerations,

Arrears to the energy EMs are also an important part of the problem. Although the share of payables
to infrastructure monopolies embedded in "communal services" appears modest, these payables are in fact
outstanding payables after the clearance of offsets, in which energy EMs are heavily involved. Arrears to the
energy EMs form a fund for offsets, tax breaks, and implicit subsidies in general.

Table 9: Payables of Federal and Subnational Budgets
(millions of rubles)
Federalbudget
Subnationl budgets
Payables, Percentof Payables, Percentof
Jan.), 1998
the total
Jan. 1, 1998
the total
Total expenditures

47,336.6

100.0

67,988.0

100.0

-ofwhich:
Wages and payrolls

0.0

0.0

15,321.2

22.5

Communal services
Other current expenditures on
goods and services
Transfers to population

7,729.0
19,043.0

16.3
40.2

18,898.9
9,733.5

27.8
14.3

427.3

0.9

12,062.0

17.7

New fixedinvestment

11,497.4

24.3

1,479.7

2.2

Capitalrepairs&other capital
Expenditures__

5,516.2
_

_

_

11.7
__

_

_

_

2,380.2
_

_

_

_

_

3.5
_

_

_

_

_

Source: MoF

Economic Costs. The welfare costs implicit in the structure of subnational payables have already been
noted above. The quick accumulation of budget payables during the past few years had a negative behavioral
impact, giving companies a solid excuse to stop paying taxes, as data on subnational budget execution
suggest. The significant gap of 17.6 billion rubles between budget accounts payable and tax arrears at the
subnational level in 1996 virtually disappeared by 1997.

Besides impeding competition and new entry through selective provision of implicit subsidies,
subnational authorities distort markets through their procurement practices. Chronic tax debtors are first to
receive orders from the budgets in view of their tax liabilities, which helps them to solve marketing problem
and inflate prices (and thereby lower taxes) as interviews in Nizhny Novgorod revealed. Even when
procurement is done on a formally competitive basis, in fact, the winning company is often decided on in
advance. Regional capital expenditures are typically financed by offset schemes. In 1997, for instance,
capital expenditures of consolidated regional budgets increased from 10.8 percent of total expenditures to
12.4 percent after accounting for "closing operations" (that is, offsets), compared with 11.4 percent in the
original budget plan.
In addition to the above welfare and resource allocation costs, fiscal costs abound. Arrears, offsets,
and barter distort the true level of expenditures, undermine the effectiveness of policy making, and bias
15

spending in directions more readily financed through noncash means. It follows that reported budget
expenditure,for exampleon education,mayincludea producersubsidyin the form of either an inflatedprice
(in case of barter deal and-or mispriced procurement)or a discount through offsets. In many cases,
governmentauthoritieshave limitedchoice in expenditureallocationwhenallowingoffsets.
Rent-seeking Opportunities

Offsetshave becomea lucrative,extra sourceof income for intermediaries,includingbanks, individualsand
governmentofficials. This has led to widespreadrent seeking, bargaining,and corruption. Access to huge
balances on accountsduring offset settlements,commissions,bribes and "fees" for officials have linked all
vestedinterestsand now sustain offsets.Thus any attemptto discontinueoffsetsfaces strong oppositionfrom
all who benefitfrom them.
Given the huge volumes of offsets (tens of billions of rubles), fees of intermediariesare rather
significantand representa deadweightloss for the economy,varyingfrom 3 to 30 percent of the amount of
offsets. This percentagewas especiallyhigh in early years of offsets and is higher at the subnationallevel.
Attemptsto get rid of offsets, increasetax compliance,and reduce tax arrears very often conflict with the
interestof criminalgroups,formallyor informallycontrollingcompanies.In March 1999a vice-governorof
Omsk oblast was woundedjust a few days after he ordered liens on assets of some local enterprises,
includinga breweryand a vodkaplant (Kommersant-Daily,March23, 1999).
Governmentofficials are also involvedin rent seekingwhile orchestratingoffset procedures.Besides
receivingcommissionsfor their assistanceto particular enterprisesfor whom they secured inclusion in an
offsetchain, they may also personallybenefit from discountsat whichgovernmentarrears are exchangedfor
tax arrearsor cash.This happenswhenthey (or their relatives)have a stakein intermediarycompanies.
Politicalrent seekingby top regionaland local officialsis another reasonto protect enterprisesagainst
federal authorities,hostile creditors,and competingcompanies in exchange for control of financial flows.
Thesefinancial flows are usually mobilizedto support incumbentsrunning for the position of governor or
mayorduring publicelectioncampaigns.
CHAPTER3: ENERGYSECTOR-NUCLEUS OF NONPAYMENTs

At the Centerof the Web
This chapter documentsthe centrality of the role played by the energy sector in nonpayments.It estimates
implicit energy subsidies to manufacturingfirms at more than $60 billion during the period 1993-97,
averaging4 percentof GDP per year.23
Depicting the energy sector's central role in the nonpayments system, table 10 shows that it
consistentlyaccounted,on the average, for about one-half of industry overdue receivables,and more than
one-thirdof overduepayables, in recent years. These numbers are much higher than the share of gas and
electricityin industrialproduction.These two industriesaccount for a significantfraction of budget-related
payables (second-last column).The last column indicates that sector's overdue inter-industry receivables
considerably outstrip overduepayables, capturing the arrears portion of the subsidy element in gas and
24
electricityoperations.
23

"Energysector"is definedfor the purposesof this studyas gas and electricity.
Table 10is basedon figuresfor grossarrearswhich includeintra-industrydebt (forpower utilities,for instance,this amountsto
roughly25 percentof the total),as wellas powerutilities'debt to Gazprom(roughly30 percentof power utilities'payables).
However,the last columnnets out this intra-industrycomponent.
24
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Table 10: Gasand ElectricityGenerationin IndustryArrears,End of Period
Year

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Percentshare in
inter-industry
Receivables

Payables

28.4
38.0
49.0
53.6
54.0

25.4
30.9
39.8
40.2
41.3

Percentshare
in industrial
production
13.9
12.9
15.2
20.3
18.1

Percentof
budget-related
Payables

Percent of
receivablesl
payables
(inter-industry)

15.0
17.0
15.4
20.0
20.1

123
143
130
137
136

Source:Goskomstat,authors'calculations

The otherportionof the subsidycomesfrom sales in NCS at inflatedprices, which account for a majorityof
domesticsales (see Annex2).25
Why Subsidize Manufacturing? The idea that the energy sector cross-subsidizesmanufacturingis an
integralpart of the virtual economystory of CliffordGaddy and Barry Ickes (Gaddyand Ickes, 199GI).
In the GI framework,there are four sectors:(a) households,which get paid wages; (b) the government,which
transfers taxes to households as pensions; (c) a natural resources sector (for example, Gazprom)which
receivespaymentsin kind from (d) a value-subtractingmanufacturingsector.
Essentially,GI argue that NCS payments by the manufacturingsector for both taxes and energy
conceal subsidieswhile also masking negative value added in manufacturing.This occurs because NCS
prices of manufacturedgoods are inflatedabovetheir true market price cash equivalents.While this pretense
prevents, or minimizes,inter-enterpriseand tax arrears, it leads to wage and budget (pension)arrears as
wages and pensions must be paid in cash, and cash equivalentsare low because manufacturingcompanies
subtractvalue. This imposes a cash constrainton them: they can pay either wages or taxes in cash, but not
both. A drive to increase cash taxes would worsenthe wage arrears and vice versa. GI argue -thateveryone
acceptsthe pretenseof positivevalue addedin manufacturing"becausethey can use the overpricedoutputin
barter with one anotheror to pay their owntaxes."
However,this assertionbegs two questions. First, while the above pretense may work in a one-shot
game, there is no convincingreason why it should be successfulrepeatedly. Can the manufacturingsector
really trick Gazprom,its workers,and the govermmentyear-after-year? This concern is reinforcedby noting
a second problem: in the GI virtual economy, only the manufacturing sector gains. Every one else
loses-workers, pensioners,government,and Gazprom. So do future generations,because of the waste of
economic resources and the postponementof growth and a higher debt burden, as the meltdown amply
demonstrated.
This chapter extends the GI argument to show that there is a concerted effort by the energy
monopoliesto also gain from the nonpaymentssystem. It demonstratesthat throughtax arrears and unpaid
dues to extra-budgetaryfunds,the energysector substantiallypasses on the costs of the implicittransfers to
the general fiscal accounts. This meansthat the burden of the subsidiesis eventuallypassedthrough to the
public exchequer and shows up in the accumulationof public debt.26 Sometimes,this transfer of costs is
explicit, for example,the exporttax breaks receivedby Gazpromuntil early 1996,or the constantgrowth in
real terms of Gazprom's arrearsto the enlargedbudget.Yet the most commonmeansare ever reemergingtax
offsets, of which Gazpromis one of the major beneficiaries.As Chapter 2 demonstrated,the reason the

25

Prices used in noncashtransactions(barter,offsets,and so forth)tendto be inflatedby 20 to 40 percent. The portionof gas and
electricityshipmentswhose value is not recoveredis an implicitbarter subsidyfrom energymonopoliesto manufacturingfrms.
26 The exactextentof this transferof costscannotbe ascertainedbased on the informationavailable;but it is probablysusbstantial.
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government continues to tolerate nonpayments is simple: this is part and parcel of its strategy to keep
nonviable enterprises afloat.
Finally, this chapter shows that nonpayments have been used by energy monopolies to pursue their
corporate strategy, as has been recently demonstrated by Gazprom and UES's expansion into nonenergy
sectors.2 7 Both companies have been implementing a program of acquisitions by converting overdue
receivables into equity in selected companies-a policy, which has significant economic costs to the country
(see detailed discussion in Annex 2).28
Gazprom
Cash Collection. The typical composition of Gazprom's cash sales is illustrated in the table below by its
results for 1997.
Table 11: Gazprom Sales and Cash Collection Ratio, 1997
Market

o
Europe
CIS
Domestic
Total

Deliveries

Price

(billioncm)
121
64
301
486

8$/8000
cm)
88.5
76.8
47

Sales

(1 million)
10,707
4,937
11,536
27,180

Cash receipts

(1 million1
10,707
2,855
1,730
15,292

Cash rec./sales

%
100
58
15
56

Source: Company data, Customs Committee, Brunswick Warburg,Morgan-Stanley Dean Witter Research, authors' calculations

From table 11 one can calculate that even though domestic shipments exceed 60 percent of total gas
deliveries, they account for only 42 percent of sales, and a mere 11 percent of total cash receipts. Arrears to
the budget and EBFs plus tax privileges on exports, which jointly constituted more than 50 percent of sales
(details in Annex 2), allowed the company to tolerate lack of cash payments for domestic deliveries without
damaging Gazprom's financial standing.
Opaque Domestic Taxation. The efficient and adequate taxation of Russia's natural resource sector,
and Gazprom in particular, is a key fiscal issue. Gray (1998, Appendix 3) notes that Gazprom domestic tax
compliance is only 40 percent. Applying this compliance rate to the gas excise, value added tax (VAT),
Road Fund, and Social Fund mandatory contributions, the average tax rate would equal 17 percent of total
sales.2 9 But Gazprom's domestic taxation situation changes dramatically once the costs of the implicit
subsidies are factored in. For unrecoverable arrears on gas deliveries, the implicit tax rate is 100 percent.
When Gazprom accepts noncash settlements, the implicit tax depends upon the mark-up above the true cash
prices. For example, if the mark-up is 30 percent, then the tax rate is 23 percent on the NCS part of sales.3 0
Once implicit taxes are added to the average rate of 17 percent noted above, the picture changes
markedly. Based on recent years, we understand arrears at Gazprom to be 30 percent of sales, NCS' share to

27

ForGazprom,
ferrousmetallurgy
andpetrochemicals
havebecomemaintargets,whileUESconcentrates
onpenetratingnonferrous
metallurgy.
28
Debt-for-equity
swapsalsocreateperceptions
ofconflictsofinterest.In 1995,Gazpromfailedto payin timeforprocurement
from
its formersubsidiaryStroytransgaz,
and in accordancewith the termsof the contract,transferredto that company1.14billion
Gazpromsharesat a nominalpriceof 10 old rubleseach(0.01 in new rubles)in settlementof arrears. Over20 percentof
Stroytransgaz
sharesare ownedby threeindividuals:
one is a daughterof Gazprom'sChairmanof the Board;anotheris a close
relativeof the First DeputyChairmanof Gazprom'sBoard;and the third is the Directorof Gazprom'sProcurementand
Transportation
Department
(NovyeIzvestia,September
2, 1999).
29Thestatutory
gas exciserateis 30percentofproducerprice,whichtranslatesinto23.1percentof sales. Thesameappliesto other
turnovertaxes,translating
VATof20 percentinto16.6percentof sales,and3 percentofRoadandSocialFundcontributions
into2.9
percent,givinga totalstatutoryrateof 42.6percent.Assuming
40 percentcompliance,
weendupwitha 17percentexplicitrate
(totaltaxactuallypaid/totalsalesincludingarrears).
A mark-upof 30 percentmeans Gazpromsells130 rublesof gas for 100 rubles,giving a tax rate of (30/130)= 23 percent.
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be 55 percent of sales at a mark-up of 30 percent, and cash sales to be 15 percent. Noting that the marginal
implicit tax rate on arrears is 100 percent and on NCS sales 23 percent, the effective tax rate works out to be:
0.3(1 + 0.17) + 0.55(0.23 + 0.17) + 0.15 x 0.17 = 0.597, or 60 percent,
much higher than assumed by Gray. The effective rate of 60 percent can be broken down into an explicit rate
of 17 percent and an implicit rate of 43 percent, the latter flowing from arrears and the NCS subsidy.3 ' This
rate is much higher than the 42.6 percent statutory rate (see footnote 29). Of course, the question of whether
the statutory rate is high enough arises, but the implicit taxes confuse the issue, allowing Gazprom to claim
that it, in fact, faces a much higher tax burden than the tax rules would suggest. This then becomes a source
of bargaining power, as noted later in this chapter.
Estimating the Implicit Subsidy on Domestic Deliveries. Table 12 shows that the average annual
implicit subsidy passed on by Gazprom to domestic customers as a result of unrecoverable arrears and
inflated NCS prices was about 1.5 percent of GDP per year between 1993 and 1997, a cumulative total of
$26.2 billion.3 2 Power utilities account for approximately 50 percent of Gazprom's overdue receivables,
followed by chemical industry -7 percent, and ferrous metallurgy -5 percent.
Table 12: Domestic I plicit Subsidy Provi ed by Gazprom
Viaarrears
Via barter
Totalas % of GDP
__________
($billion)
($billion)
1993
1.4
1.4
1.4
1994
1.6
1.7
1.3
1995
3.4
3.7
1.8
1996
3.6
3.7
1.8
1997

3.3

3.5

Total

12.7

13.5

1.6
_

Source:authors'calculations
Tax Arrears, Offsets and E:xportTax Breaks. However, the burden of the subsidy has not been fully
borne by Gazprom. Although Gazprom is owed substantial net overdue receivables by other industries, its
total net overdue receivables have always been negative, as the company has managed to offset the growing
arrears component of implicit subsidy to customers by arrears to the budget, and, increasingly, extrabudgetary funds. Federal and regional tax offsets, which typically involve some tax forgiveness, have also
absorbed part of Gazprom's burden. Further, between 1993 and 1995, Gazprom was able to recover an
additional 0.5 percent of GDP per year as a result of tax privileges granted by the government on gas export
sales (see details in Annex 2), thus compensating for a portion of implicit subsidy incurred in deliveries for
NCS.
Moreover, Gazprom has acquired significant influence over the government because of its role in
subsidizing companies. Effective taxes amounted to 60-70 percent of Gazprom's domestic revenue during
1992-1997. Gazprom has always exploited this argument in negotiating customized tax payment schemes.
Until implicit taxation is dismantled, the government will always experience problems in regularizing the
taxation of Gazprom.
Hardening Gazprom's Budget Constraint. Tax privileges on exports were abolished at the beginning
of 1996 under pressure from the IMF, prompting a range of responses from Gazprom:

The assumedmark-upof 30percentonNCS is probablya minimum,as Gazprom'soffer of 30 percentcashdiscountshas not met
withmuchresponse.
32
Thisfigureis calculatedusing valuationof Gazprom'sfreeannualdeliveries(flowmethod),andhence is significantlyhigherthan
the annualincreasein gas industrynet receivablesfromcustomers,as reportedby Goskomstat(stockmethod),becauseof large-scale
tax offsetschemesregularlyrun by the goverunent.
31
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* The companyran largetax arrears in 1996 to compensatefor the drastic reductionin its exporttax
privileges;
*

It borrowed $3.6 billion from the internationalcapital markts in 1997 to meet its tax payment
obligations;

*

It establishedMezhregiongazin spring 1997to increaseits controlof domesticdeliveriesand cash
collection;

*

It launched an aggressive acquisition campaign, primarily through debt-for-equityswaps, to
acquire severalmajor clients in the key industries(thus, proliferatingits own vertically-integrated
monopolystructureto other sectorsof the economy-see Annex 2 for details);and

*

In late 1998,it reachedan accommodationfor more promptpaymentsby RAO UES in return for
suspendingbankruptcyproceduresagainst 26 AO Energos facilitated by the amendment of the
BankruptcyLaw in April 1998,a deal that couldhave ripple effectsthroughoutthe economy.

Power Utilities-A40

UES (UES)

Like Gazprom,the electricitysector is heavily involved in the nonpayments' web, and serves as a major
channel for large implicit subsidiesto domestic industries.However, unlike Gazprom, its hard currency
33 As a result, the only way it can offset these subsidies is by running arrears to the
exports are negligible.
governmentand to its fuel suppliers,includingimportantly,Gazprom,which aloneaccountsfor 30 percentof
powerutilities' payables.
Cash collection. Table 13 showsthat the electricitygenerationsector is also plagued by low collection
rates and low cash collections, that is, by both arrears and NCS. These phenomena are unique to FSU
countries,as a detailed,multicountry,1999 World Bank study of the energy sector shows. The problem is
virtually absent in the transition countries of central Europe and has been largely solved in the Baltic
Republics.
Table 13: Compositionof PowerUtilitiesSales by Means of Payment
1996
1997
Sales
100
100
Cash& liquidequivalent
20
20
Bank bills
11
6
Offsetsand barter
49
62
Nonpayments
20
12
Note.Thistableincludesintra-industry
transactions
Source:UES,Renaissance,BrunswickWarburg

Implicit Subsidy on Domestic Deliveries, and Tax Offsets and Arrears. As was mentionedabove, the
share of NCS and arrears in receivables is much higher for power utilities than for general manufacturing.

Further, survey evidenceshows that both profitableand unprofitablefirms prefer to use NCS while paying
their energy bills, attesting to the implicit subsidy in NCS as a result of inflated prices. As the Bank energy
study reports, there were no takers when UES offered a 30 percent cash discount on energy and heat bills in
1997, indicating the extent of such inflation.34 Lastly, a decomposition of arrears payable to the electricity
sector shows that industrial companies account for about a third, federal, regional and local budget entities

another third and resellers, controlledby the regional authorities,a fifth, showingthe pervasivenessof the
implicit subsidy.
33 Interestingly,
beginningin 1998,UEShasembarkedonan activeexportpromotioncampaign,
so farresultingin agreements
to

boostelectricity
salesto Germany,
Japan,andChina
34Thislackof interestin a cashdiscount
alsoweakensthe argument
thathighelectricity
pricesarethe mainreasonfornotpaying
energybills.
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Table 14 presents our estimate of the implicit subsidy flow from the electricity generationsector.
Accordingto it, the averageannual net subsidyextendedby power utilitiesto other sectors amountedto 2.3
35 Consequently,the energy
percent of GDP per year during 1993-1997,a cumulativetotal of $36.8 billion.
sectoras a whole has beenprovidingeconomywith an annual implicitsubsidyequal to 4 percent of GDP-a
hefty $63 billion duringfive reviewedyears.
Table 14: DomesticImplicitSubsidyby the ElectricityGenerationSector
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Via arrears
($billion)
3.0
3.9
3.7
3.5
0.5

Via barter
(Sbillion)
2.0
2.8
4.8
5.9
6.7

Total

14.6

22.2

Total as % of GDP
2.5
2.6
2.2
2.4
1.6

Source:authors' calculations

UnlikeGazprom,power utilities had been unable to pass on the burden of the implicit subsidyfrom
arrears onto the governmentbefore 1997.The electricitygenerationsector has never enjoyedtax privileges
similar to those granted to Gazprom.Moreover,even given large tax offsets from the governmentfor the
electricitygenerationsector on an annual basis, power utilitieshad positive net receivablesprior to 1997.36
This means that the electricitygenerationsector had to finance some portion of the implicit subsidy at its
own expense(see Table 15).Box 5 describesthe evolution of nonpaymentsas seen by the manager of a
regionalenergycompany.
Table 15: PowerUtilitiesOverdueAccounts(Millionsof Rubles,End of Period, 1993)at
Net Budgetand Extrabudget

1994
1995

68.5
823.0

733.5

1996

1,552.2

1,312.0

240.2

1997
1998

2,107.2
2,178.1

2,130.2
2,567.9

-23.0
-389.8

_

Payables bl

Excludingintra-sectorarrears.
bhIncludingnegligibleamountof payablesand receivableson commercialloans.

authors'calculations.
Source:Goskomstat,

3S

Net Receivables

Net Interindustry
___
Receivables
802.1
1,039.6

__

Net powerutilities' subsidyexcludesshareof gross subsidyreceivedfrom Gazprom.

36Most recently,these offsetshave beenconductedunderthe guise of directedfinancing.
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216.6

Box 5: Nonpayments-The ViewFrom an AO Energo (Regional Energy Company)
The AO Energo is owned 49 percentby RAO UES. The Deputy GeneralDirector describedthe nonpayments
system as follows(April 1999):
Cash collection, receivables,and payables.As a percentage of the Energo's billings, the collection rate has been
stable at 85-90 percent,with a slight improvementin 1999,as the devaluationhas helped. Of this, cash collectionshave
fallen from about 40 percent in 1994 to about 20 percent in 1999. About 50 percent of receivables stem from the
budgetarysphereand households.The priceof heat for householdsis 25-30 percentof cost, with the local budgetfilling
the gap; but they do not do so, leadingto arrears.The electricityprice, similarly,is 35 percent,and firms are expectedto
cross-subsidizethis;but they do not havefunds, also leading to arrears.Of the Energo's payables,60 percent are owed
to Gazprom,20 percent relatesto electricitypurchasesfrom the wholesaleelectricitymarket, 12 percent to taxes, and
the balanceto others.Payablesare about 75 percentof annualsales and havean averagelife of 2 years.
Does disconnectingnonpayershelp?We know the financesof our clientsand disconnectthose who can pay cash; but
others cannot,and if we disconnect,workers will losetheir jobs, and we will lose a client. But what's the point of a
client who cannotpay? That's why you have barter! Better to get somethingthan nothing. Barter prices are fixed by
taldng costsand addinga 10 percentmargin.3'
What pressuredid Gazprom'sdecisionto start bankruptcyproceedingsagainst 26 Energos put on you? This is
really bankruptcyagainst the state, becausethe govenmment
owes us much more than we owe them. Our debt to the
federal budgetis about one-thirdof what federalgovernmententitiesowe us, while we owe local budget one-fourthof
what theyowe us. So the state is the ultimatedebtor.That's why the DumastoppedGazprom'sbankruptcyproceedings.
What shouldthe state do? Shouldthey printmoney?Printing moneywill amount to a reversal of policies,but will
help companies.It will reducebarter, as the monetarybase is too low. At the same time, the fixed exchange rate policy
was a mnistake.
The market shoulddeterminethe rate.
The governmentwants to have 100 percentcashtaxes by September1, 1999,for Energosand by July 1, 2000,for
Gazprom.It also wants to shiftVAT to an accrualsbasis.This will not work.The government,whichbuilt the barter
system, does not want tax offsets,but cash payments,which is impossible.As for VAT on accruals,this is not fair
becausewe supplyour electricityto help socially.

Why Do Energos Tolerate Nonpayments? In addition to the inability in many instances to disconnect
customers because of legal ambiguities in the civil code and political pressure (see details in Annex 2),
power utilities' central role in many NCS schemes makes them vulnerable to influence by numerous interest
groups, who profiteer on NCS intermediation. According to the Ministry of Interior, NCS with power
utilities serves as a focal point for Mafia money laundering and provides a huge potential for corruption in
the form of side payments to managers and bribes to public servants. Owing to the widespread occurrence of
these practices, a slang word, "otkat", meaning "push" or "bribe," has even become acceptable in mainstream
Russian. Finally, NCS creates strong incentives for power utilities managers to get involved in profiteering
and bribes.3" Therefore, NCS and arrears represent a soft budget constraint that also enables various interest
groups, including power utility managers, to enrich themselves in an atmosphere of tight liquidity
constraints. This observation is important because personal enrichment creates a strong incentive for the
system to perpetuate itself. Thus, the Bank energy study reports instances where energo managers refused
cash payments because the resulting transparency ruled out "otkat."

37

Thereis the issue,of course, of independentlyverifyingthe costsof the firmsusing barter. Thus,there was no responsewhen a 30
percentcashdiscountwas offeredin 1997,indicatingthatbarter priceswere at least30 percenthigherthan cashequivalents.
The Bankenergysectorstudy points outthat barterintermedianiesare often controlledby the managersof Energos,enablingthem
to skim off profitsby inflatingpriceson the inputs side.
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All this meansthat the system of implicit subsidiesultimatelydoes not reach its intendeddestination.
The bulk of the subsidytargetedat ailing manufacturingsector ends up in the pockets of managers,corrupt
public officialsand the Mafia.The funds are mostlytaken offshore,either drainingthe resourcebase of this
economy,or comingback under the guise of offshoreinvestmentto legalizeownership.
Hardeningbudget constraints.The hardeningof budget constraintson UES through an insistenceon
payment of taxes in cash is not likely to work unless accompaniedby a clear disconnectionpolicy. In its
absence, cash collections from UES clients are unlikely to increase, making it impossible for UES to
succeed,The importanceof a credibledisconnectionpolicy is shown by two remarkablestatistics.First, the
railwayshave a much higher share of cash sales than either gas or electricitybecause they are not legally
obligedto serve nonpayingclients. Second,casual observationshows that nuclear power stationshave even
lower cash collection ratios than conventionalpower stations.This is because unlike conventionalpower
stations,nuclear powerstationscannotreducethe voltage withoutriskinga crisis with the reactor. Thus,their
disconnectionthreat is even less credible.However,as box 6 illustrates,improvementcan be expectedby
being tough on the use of intermediaries by Energos.

Box6: BeingToughHelps-A ConversationWith a Barter Intermediary
By profession,Mr. X is an engineer.He is a barter intermediaryspecializingin the energysector. Mr. X supplies
AO Energos with equipment,which they routinelyneed for maintenanceand refurbishment.They cannot pay cash
becausetheir clients do not pay them. In return for the equipment,Mr. X takes over the accounts receivableof the
Energosat a discount.He then goes to the companieswhich owe this moneyand takes goods from themwhich are sold
for cash or convertedinto other goodsthat can be sold for cash.
Mr. X indicatedthat during the past few months, doing barter deals in Russia had become unprofitablebecauseof a
crackdownby RAO UES on regionalEnergos.This crackdownhas put their managers increasinglyunder pressureto
raisethe cash componentof sales and avoid using intermediaries.Mr. X candidlyadmittedthat while this was goodfor
the economy,it was killinghis business.Therefore,he has branchedout into a neighboringcountry, where soft budgets
are still pervasive,supplying Energos there with equipment in return for their accounts receivable. This is then

Thegoodsare fromcompaniesindebtedto
convertedintogoodsthatcan be suppliedas inputsto Russiancompanies.
the Energos,whichare absolutelyforbiddenfrom disconnectingnonpayers.
Mr. X would not answerquestionsaboutwhethermanagersof regionalenergycompaniespersonallybenefitedfrom the
use of intermediaries.
This exampleillustrateshow soft budgetconstraintsgive birth to NCS and corruption.Althoughthe crackdownalluded
to by Mr. X will have an impact,changesin the civil code and in the nature of contractingbetween Energosand their
main clientsto permitdisconnectionaftera reasonablenoticeperiodis vital for a full solution.
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Conclusions
*

Gas and electricity generation has become the main conduit of implicit subsidies transferred to
enterprises, amounting to an estimated 4 percent of GDP per year. Given the vast sums of money
involved, the energy sector has become a focal point for corruption, personal enrichment and economic
crime.

*

Given their central position in the nonpayments' web, Gazprom and RAO UES are obvious instruments
for the government to use while dismantling nonpayments. This will require two things: a conscious
decision to stop implicit subsidies; and amendment of the civil code to unambiguously permit
disconnection of chronic nonpayers after a suitable grace period (discussed further in Chapter 5 on
dismantling measures).

*

Eliminating implicit subsidies and enforcing timely cash tax payments would simultaneously uproot the
potential for profiteering by managers, government officials, and the Mafia. By the same token, as long
as the implicit subsidy and the whole system of incentives associated with it remain the comerstone of
the economy, vested interests grown on this fertile field will always propagate the nonpayments culture.

*

On an encouraging note, the Gazprom experience shows that even managers with the most lobbying
power will respond to harder budget constraints (the elimination of export tax breaks). This change has
forced Gazprom to pay more attention to domestic sales, including agreements with AO Energos that
could have ripple effects throughout the economy. However, a piecemeal approach (implicit subsidies
continue, while disconnection is almost impossible) to hardening budget constraints may lead to
undesirable results.3 9 In Gazprom's case, new vertically integrated monopolies in petrochemicals and
ferrous metallurgy have emerged as arrears are swapped into equity. If unchecked, this trend would lead
to Gazprom's expansion into other sectors and proliferation of monopolistic structures. The solution is to
complement the elimination of export tax breaks by radically reducing the implicit domestic subsidy (and
hence establishing a clear disconnection policy), better regulating Gazprom's acquisitions, and
addressing competition issues at large.

CHAPTER4: NONPAYMENTSANDTHE NEw INDUSTRIALORGANIZATION

This chapter attempts a systemic explanation for nonpayments by enterprises. The first section examines the
relative importance of (a) tax evasion, (b) the freezing of bank accounts and (c) survival in a market system
with tight liquidity as factors driving the high share of NCS in sales. It ascribes the primary role to (c).
Continuing in this vein, the second section concludes that burgeoning arrears are not a replacement for
vanishing bank credit, but a subsidy to support uncompetitive firms. The third, and most important, section
describes the new industrial organization that has emerged in Russia in response to government policies.
Drawing upon the results of this study, the chapter presents linkages between nonpayments and such
characteristic features of the Russian transition as proliferation of FIGs, corruption and capital flight based
on concrete examples taken from case studies.
Background. In 1994, concern about mounting inter-enterprise arrears led to a paper by Bank staff at
the request of then First Deputy Prime Minister Soskoviets (Fan, 1994). It concluded that while enterprise
arrears had indeed risen, their percentage of sales was not unreasonable. Further, such a rise was a normal
part of transition as enterprises sorted out which of their client enterprises could pay and which could not.
The paper pinpointed as critical the establishment of a credible no bailout policy by the government. The
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The highlypublicized"pricepact"signedbetweenthe govenumentand the industrialgiants(includingGazpromand RAOUES)

in retuniforimplicitsubsidies.
onJune16,1999is likelyto opennewavenuesfortaxnegotiation
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overall message was simple: enforce hard budget constraints at the enterprise level and make sure the
government-federal and local-pays its own bills on time
Instead of spontaneously declining, by late 1996, nonpayments in Russia had become a serious
problem and enterprise managers were increasingly exploring noncash settlements as a way of generating
sales and doing business (Pinto, 1996).
Visitsto enterprisesin St Petersburg,Ivanovoand NaberezhnyeChelny(October 1996)suggest that
enterprisesare at a very early stage of adjustmentto a market-basedeconomy.
Two problemspre-dominate:(i) a severepayments problem dating from September 1995,after the
crisis in the inter-bankmarket Enterpriseswithout exceptioncomplainof late paymentsor payments
in kind. A giant truck maker indicated that 50-60 percent of its sales are through barter or offsets,
often involving 10-12 intermediariesin a complexcircle of barter-basedexchange.They estimated
this costs them 10-12 percent of sales, including 5 percent commissionfor intermediaries.This
companypays its 200 suppliersin the form of trucks. The oil industry pays for its trucks with oil,
which the truck companythen sells. The Governmentis particularlylate in makingpayments,as are
producerin anotherregionhad a sinilar story,with
other domesticbuyers. A margarine-mayonnaise
wage paymentsup to two monthslate and workerspartly paid in kind; (ii) the collapseof traditional
distributionnetworks.
Enterprisesalso complainedabout the real appreciationof the ruble,whichthey claim hurts exports,
whichare virtuallythe only sourceof ready-cash(apartfrom retail sales).
By 1997, nonpayments had become a way of life, a development no one had anticipated as a "normal"
part of transition. Survey evidence put the noncash component of enterprise sales at an average of close to 50
percent, while a December 1997 study of the largest 175 tax debtors, which form the core of Russian
industry, found that they received 73 percent of their income in NCS (Karpov, 1997). How did this happen?

NCS Motives
Tax Evasion. Tax evasion has been a longstanding explanation for the use of NCS by firms. While there is no
doubt about the need for adopting modem, transparent, rules-based tax and accounting systems as part of
completing Russia's transition to a market economy, pinning the systemic evolution of NCS on tax evasion
is questionable, as discussed below.
According to a study by Hendley, Ickes, and Ryterman (HIR, 1998), firms deem the tax system as
unfair, and have developed NCS as a way to escape taxes. However, evidence from 350 companies collected
in November 1998 (EBRD-VTsIOM - Russian Center for Public Opinion Polls - survey) does not support
tax evasion as a core or primary motive for NCS, as reported in table 16.4 The first column shows the
various instruments used in NCS: barter, offsets, veksels, and debt sales and swaps, while the other columns
contain answers about the degree to which the instrument facilitates lower tax payments. As can be seen,
barter and offsets are the most widely used NCS instruments-used by more than 90 percent of the firms in
the survey (last column) -but only about one-sixth of the firms regarded tax reduction as an important
objective (second-last column).
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Table 16: Are Nonmonetary Methods of Payments Important in Minimizing Tax Bill?
(replyof respondents in percent)
Notimportant Used,butnotvery
Veryimportant Instrument
is notused
imporan
Barter
Offsets

Veksels
Debt sales,swaps

68
63
47
25

13
15
8
5

12
16
9
6

6
5

36
63

Source:EBRDVTsIOM Survey.November
1998.
While enterprise managers could hardly be expected to admit evading taxes, their responses are
consistent with those of government officials, as well as with the provisions of the tax code. The Russian tax
code is neutral with respect to cash and noncash sales, that is , it does not distinguish between these forns of
sales when taxes are computed. To the contrary, as transactions costs of noncash sales are high, any net tax
savings would be minimal (see CM, 1998).4' The very structure and transactions costs of NCS deals suggests
that the primary goal is to somehow generate sales in an unsympathetic market, not to evade taxes.
Another argument against noncash sales being a form of tax evasion is that NCS prices are typically
inflated above their cash equivalents. The EBRD and Vserosiiski Tsentr Izuchenia Obshestvennogo Mnenia
(EBRD-VTsIOM) survey showed that for barter and offset deals, 38 percent and 48 percent, respectively, of
the respondents reported that prices they charge on such nonmonetary deals are slightly or significantly
overvalued relative to the cash market prices. This would raise, not lower, the value of tax claims.
Last, and most compellingly, the biggest tax delinquents (Gazprom, RAO UES, regional Energos, and
oil companies) are also the biggest sources of hidden subsidies to general manufacturing companies at the
behest of the government, as was seen in Chapter 3. In other words, arrears and NCS are a pervasive set of
soft budgets aided and abetted by government; tax evasion then partly becomes a by-product as the
companies that provide the implicit subsidies attempt to compensate themselves, leading to a more general
chain reaction. Furthermore, as was demonstrated in Chapter 2, the politics of tax sharing between the
subnational and federal governments is such that the former may well encourage noncash tax payments (part
of NCS) to retain more taxes at the local level. So ironically at the regional level, NCS is promoted by the
authorities in an effort to increase tax compliance.
Inadequate Banking System. In order for banks in any transition country to play a role in efficient
intermediation, the following conditions need to be fulfilled: There must be (a) a modern legislative
framework and strong central bank supervision; (b) a stable macroeconomic environment; (c) transparent
IAS-compatible accounts for enterprises that would permnit creditworthiness assessment; (d) adequate
protection of creditor rights; (e) reasonable transactions costs and a good payments infrastructure; and most
crucially, (f) confidence in banks, both by households and firms.
All the above have been lacking in Russia, some of them seriously, resulting in a segmented banking
system that focused on insider lending or else invested heavily in government paper. Intuitively, an
untrustworthy and inefficient banking system should push enterprises away from banks and toward NCS.
Likewise, banks would not be interested in lending to enterprises when government paper offered such high
real yields, and money could be easily made playing the role of authorized banks for government finance
pending the full implementation of the Federal Treasury.
In addition to the above weaknesses, HIR argue that the freezing of bank accounts and the creation of
the kartoteka I system has served as a deterrent to the use of banks to settle business transactions, thus
CM, 1998and Hendley,Ickesand Rytermnan
(HIR, 1998)cite surveyevidenceestimatingthe transactionscosts at 20-25 percent of
the value of a transaction.
4"
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spurring barter and other NCS. Under this system, when an enterprise is in tax arrears, tax officials can block
its accounts, forcing all its revenues into a special account, kartoteka 1, with any proceeds automatically
going to pay off tax debts. As a result, the marginal tax rate on cash inflows is 100 percent. But even this role
of banks in tax enforcement does not seem to have been a fundamental driving force behind the rise and
spread of nonpayments, as box 7 affirms.

Box 7: Has the Freezing of Bank Accounts Spurred NCS?
42 Firms can open
Bankingpractitionersand tax specialistsindicatethat there are many ways around blockedaccounts.
an accountin anotherbank or in anotherdistrict where the tax authoritiesdo not imposethe kartoteka 1, or they can
simplyopen a new accountin the name of a subsidiary.Thus,while the freezingof bank accounts maybe a nuisance,it
is by no means a binding constraintto the use of the banking systemas a means of payment.This generalviewwas also
borne outby interviewsduringa visit to an oblast in April 1999,as the followingexcerptsshow.

RegionalBackground:The regionis heavilyindustrializedand has a big coal-miningsector.Outputtoday is 30 percent
of 1991 levels.Enterprisesare constrainedby a shortage of working capital "as the monetarybase is low." The cash
share of sales is less than 5 percent in coal and 20-25 percent,at best, in the region.It is becomingalmost impossibleto
work without cash.
Oblast Government:Enterprisesare not interestedin evadingtaxes,just in working.The freezingof bank accountshad
a big impactat first, but companiessoonfound out that they could open 10-20accountsto evade the tax authorities.Did
all this have a positiveimpact on tax collections?The finance director for the regional govermnentsaid that there
were manyviews on this, but he believedit had had a negativeimpact.
Heavy EngineeringCorporation(HEC):HEC makes machineryfor coal mines (50 percent) and all kinds of lifting
equipmentand conveyorsfor various other branchesof industry(50 percent).Pretransition,it also exportedits products
to 23 countries,includingWesternEurope, throughvariousgovernmentagencies.Employmenthas shrunkfrom 10,000
at its height to a little more than 4,000now,and output hadsteadilydeclinedto 30 percent of old levelsby 1998.
HEC has about 1,500suppliersand has clientsin all FSU markets,but has lost its western exports.Barter has been a
major problem for the last 6 years; 70 percent of sales is in noncash form and all input procurementand sales are
through barter intermediaries,who charge 5-8 percent commission.In spite of working through intermediaries,HEC
knowsits ultimateclients,but cannot dealwith themdirectlybecausetheyhave no workingcapital.
The companydoes not deal with banksbecauseinterestratesare too high and, accordingto it, banks are more interested
in short-termloans to small and medium-sizecompanies.The freezing of bank accounts for tax dues is not a factor
becausethereare "1000 ways to work with a bank evenwith a frozenaccount.This is only 5 percentof the problem."
Mineral Fertilizer Company (MFC): All domestic sales (70 percent of output) of the MFC, one of the biggest
enterprisesof its kind in the country,are throughbarter. The balance of 30 percent is exportedfor cash, and pays for
wages and gas, becauseGazprom,"beinga monopolist,"demands70 percentcash payment.
Barter began with the 1992priceliberalization.The agriculturalsector neverhad money,and the governmentpromised
to pay on its behalf,but did not. MFC's payablesexceed its receivables,and 60 percent of arrearsare owedto Gazprom.
"The freezing of bank accounts is the 1015'problem. Cannot imagine for whom it is a problem." With 150,000
companiesand 2000 banks in the country,it involvesmodestcreativityand 'just a little extra work'."
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NCS as a Survival Response. The share of NCS in sales has typically been higher for heavy
engineering firms than for firms in food processing or retailing, as can be seen from the table 17 below:
Table 17: Share of NCS in Sales, by Industry
Sector
Retail
Food processing
Alcohol drinks

NCS-Sales (°/6)
0
10
37

Cars, trucks
Oil, refineries
Machinery

59
69
77

Steel

79

Coal mining
Chemicals

80
84

Utilities
Gas-domestic

87
91

Source: Karpov (1997) and Volgin (1999)

This is not surprising. Given tight liquidity constraints, heavy engineering firms making obsolete products
will find it more difficult to sell for cash than those in consumer goods or services. What about the high share
of NCS for utilities and gas? As the Chapter 3 showed, this is the counterpart of substantial implicit subsidies
to manufacturing firms.
While noting the above sectoral differences in NCS, survey evidence collected between 1997 and 1998
suggests that the gap between NCS for firms with a marketable product and those without may have
substantially narrowed over time. Thus, HIR report that profitable firms in their 1997 survey had a share of
NCS in sales equal to 40 percent, while unprofitable firms reported a share of 47 percent. Commander and
Mumssen (CM, 1998) similarly do not find any significant difference between firms classified as profitable
and unprofitable based on their October 1998 survey.4 3
T1his suggests the following evolution in NCS. After the real interest rate shock, firms with
uncompetitive products resorted to barter and other NCS as a survival response. As regional and local
governments realized nonviable firms could be forced to exit with possibly undesirable social consequences,
soft budgets developed that bailed out such firms through tax offsets, a favored status in public procurement
and protection from disconnection by the infrastructure monopolies. This latter would explain the high share
of NCS in gas and electricity, as discussed in the Chapter 3. Subsequently, as networks developed and viable
firms realized they could benefit from the implicit subsidies, the gap in NCS between viable and nonviable
firms narrowed. Unfortunately, there are no panel data that would allow this hypothesis to be tested; but the
description of the new industrial organization later in this chapter supports this interpretation of the evolution
of NCS. It started out as a survival response of nonviable firms with the active support of government.
Viable companies then joined the bandwagon to also benefit from the soft budgets.44
Entrenchment of NCS. The HIR survey finding, as well as evidence from the EBRD-VTsIOM survey,
indicates the extent to which NCS is becoming institutionalized. According to the EBRD-VTsIOM survey,
93 percent of the sampled enterprises were using NCS such as barter and offsets, and 3 percent were not
43

ProfitablecompaniesreportedtheirNCS shareas 63 percent,withthe correspondingnumbersfor unprofitableand break-even
companiesat 65 percentand 62 percentrespectively.
44
Buckbergand Pinto (1997) reportthat basedon visitsto severalenterprisesin the summerof 1997,there appearedto be a definite
patternin NCS, indicatingthat it was a survivalresponseby firms simplyunable to selltheir productsfor cash.
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using cash at all. Also,a significantnumberof companiesreportedthat they used intermediariesor dealersin
their most importantnonmonetarydeals (see figure3), indicatingthe extentof institutionalization.
Figure3: Percentageof CompaniesUsingIntermediariesin NCS

S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
......
40*~~~~:A

Source:EBRD-VTsIOMSurvey,November1998.

Nonpayments: Subsidy, Not Credit

As noted before,the size and durationof the real interest rate and credit shock, as a rationalreactionwould
have pushed firms to incur arrearsto suppliers,workers,and government.In fact, arrears grew dramatically
between 1994 and 98. The question is: to what extent can this rise be explained as a replacementfor
vanishingbank credit versusa subsidyto uncompetitivecompanies?
The credit interpretationof arrears is based on the observationthat bank credit to nonbankenterprises
fell from 30 percent of GDP in 1992-93to about 10 percentby 1997-98as high real interest rates prompted
banks to reallocatetheir fundsin favor of GKOsand away from the enterprisesector (CM,1998).According
to this view, nonpaymentshave reallocatedliquidity among industrial enterprises,with NCS and affears
substitutingprivate, nonbank credit for bank credit. CM take this argumenta step furtherby noting that (a)
payables have been rising much faster than receivables;and (b) a decompositionof overdue payables
indicatesthat arrears to the budget and extra-budgetaryfunds, as well as to the utilities, are thlefastest
growing item. This pattern of growth in affears indicatesnet credit infusion into the enterprisesector from
the generalbudgetand utilities.
However, there are three strong argumentsin favor of interpreting nonpaymentsas a subsidy, not
credit. First, the sharp decline in bank credit to the nonfinancialsector can be partly explainedby normal
transition dynamics.Thus, the 1997 OECD survey of Russia attributesit to the discontinuationof sizable
directedcredits from the central bank, which largely vanishedafter 1994. Second,industrialoutput has been
on a seculardeclinethroughoutthe period that arrears have risen, except for 1997, when there was a slight
increase.If arrearswere servingas a substitutefor bank credit, then one would expect the credit ratio defined
as
CreditRatio (CR) = (bank credit+ net overduepayables)/industrialoutput
to be roughlyconstant. Figure 4 plots industrialoutput (left scale) and CR (right scale) for 1995-1998.The
rapidgrowth of this ratio at a time when industrialoutput has been declining(with the exceptionof a small
blip in 1997) is much easier to reconcilewith the notion of a subsidyand bailout than with an infusion of
credit. This is especiallytrue for 1998,when CR went up despitea setbackto industrialoutput.
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Figure4: Dynamicsof IndustrialOutputand CreditRatio
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The rise in CR also coincided with an alarming increase in the number of loss-making firms as shown in

table 18.
Table 18: Numberof Loss-makingCompanies,
(percent of total)
19941

19951 19961

1997

1998

51

53

56

33

34

Industry, total

23

26

44

47

49

Electricpower

7

14

21

25

31

Oil upstream

16

24

19

28

40

3

2

14

24

31

Gas

31

11

13

35

45

Coal

49

45

54

65

64

Ferrous metallurgy

10

13

31

42

45

Nonferrous metallurgy

23

35

65

66

57

Chemicalsandpetrochemicals

13

16

38

44

49

Machine building andmetalworking

20

24

40

43

52

Construction materials

24

27

47

54

57

Textiles

28

36

63

63

62

Food

17

18

37

42

44

Agriculture

59

55

77

80

83

Transport

29
15

31
18

54
33

55
40

56
40

Total
including:

Oil downstream

Constmction
Source: Goskomstat

Third, the pattern of the arrears whereby the energy sector is a persistent net creditor also supports the
subsidy interpretation. It is difficult to believe that it is in the commercial interest of the energy monopolies
to extend these "loans", as discussed in Chapter 3. In fact, the pressure by the government on the energy
monopolies to increase their share of taxes paid in cash and reduce their tax arrears has not been credible
precisely because of these involuntary "loans" extended by the energy sector.
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Impact on Industrial Organization

Nonpaymentshave spawneda new industrialorganizationto take advantageof the hidden subsidies.These
subsidies aim to keep nonviable companies afloat, and have two channels: arrears to suppliers and
governmentthat neverget paid back,and "in-kind"paymentsat pricesabovemarket clearinglevelsfor taxes
45 These subsidieshave created a symbiotic relationshipbetween managers of enterprisesthat
and energy.
would not be able to survive withoutnonpaymentsand managersof efficient enterprises,with both having
learnedto extractpersonalgain from the system.This allianceof interestshas been responsiblefor the spread
and perpetuationof the system followingthe macroeconomicshock. Ultimately,the source of sustenanceis
the ability to redistributethe subsidiesimplicit in the system through arbitrary pricing of in-kindpayments
for taxes and energy, as well as other supplies, and extensive profit shifting through the use of related
intermediaries.
Features of the new system. The subsidyembedded in NCS not only keeps chronicallyloss-making
enterprisesafloat-which in itself creates a peculiarindustrialorganization,where almost half of industryis
insolvent, yet exits are few-but also facilitates establishment of nontransparent redistributionchains,
through which a significantportion of the subsidy is channeledinto the pockets of enterprise managers.It
encouragescollusionbetweenmanagersof efficientand inefficiententerprises,and ensuresstronginterest on
the part of both the successful and unsuccessful enterprises in the continued existence of insolvent
companies.Profitable enterprisesneed unprofitableones for extractingthe subsidy from the government,
whilemanagersof loss-makingenterprisescan cash a part of the subsidyas their own gain (in a form of an
otkat) only with the assistanceof managersof profitableenterprisesthat can realizethe value of the subsidy
throughtax savings.As the case studiesin Annex 3 demonstrate,this necessityfor "twinning"gives impetus
to the establishmentof numerous formal and informalfinancial-industrialgroups (FIGs), comprisingboth
profitableand loss-makingenterprises.No other transition economyhas experienced such an increase of
FIGs.
This extensiveproliferationof FIGs, with their highly non-transparentinternaltransactions,has led to
yet anotherdistinctivefeatureof Russia's new industrialorganization:personalenrichmentof managerseven
at the most insolvententerprises.Veksel schemes,in particular,are helpful in this respect, as the case of
OAO "Urals AutomobilePlant" (UralAZ)(Annex3) demonstrates.46
To complicatethe situation,the government'stolerancetowardtax offsets-one of the major channels
for transmittingimplicit subsidy from public accounts to the manager's pocket-stimulates enterprisesto
accumulatearrears in anticipationof subsequentoffset operations.Moreover,some evidencesuggeststhat,
showingaccumulationof inter-enterprisearrears on their books, enterprisessettle their transactionsoffshore
(see Bureau of Economic Analysis Annual Reviewof Russian Economy in 1997). This further fuels the
spread of financialintermediaries,with an increasingnumberestablishedoffshore. Offshoreintermediaries,
belongingto Russian FIGs, have become real accountingunits-treasuriesof enterprises,providingthe latter
with the necessarycash componentof workingcapital and rescuingthem in case of hostile actionsby the tax
authorities(see respectively,Mechel and Moscow oil refinery cases in Annex 3). This has contributedto
capitalflight, whichhas reachedsubstantiallevels.Moreover,beingbuilt on the relative scarcityof cash and
simultaneouslyproviding occasion for huge personal gains, NCS has attracted the Mafia as a natural
beneficiaryfor launderingcash earned in the shadow. As a result, accordingto high-rankingMinistry of
example, if a company paid for energy with products that on paper are valued at 30 percent above cash prices, it saves 23
percent on its energy bill.
45 For

46Veksel transactions allow both to redistribute implicit subsidy to managers' pockets, as well as disguise asset stripping. For

instance, former managers of UralAZ were selling enterprise veksels at such discounts- not without some otkat involved- that
allowed customers to purchase trucks produced by the company at only a fraction of nominal retail price.
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Interior officers who specialize in combating organized economic crime, the mob is getting increasingly
involved in the every day business of Russian enterprises.4 7
Another side effect of widespread NCS is the proliferation of vertically integrated conglomerates
impeding competition and new entrants. Barter schemes, including multistage ones mediated by veksels, tend
to embrace all stages of the production cycle, facilitating informal vertical integration within FIGs.
Customers get firmly attached to existing suppliers (partly through managerial collusion in subsidy
redistribution) and new entrants are not welcome. Moreover, the pricing policy of subsidized enterprises
undercuts any potential entrant not belonging to an established NCS chain.4 In fact, given that markets
heavily involved in NCS are by origin noncompetitive, pricing (not just in nominal terms, but in relative
terms, too) becomes highly discretionary. In many instances, prices do not show any definite pattern, and
hence the system of market signals corrodes.4 9 Perhaps even more importantly, because of corruption fueled
by the huge gains earned on NCS schemes and implicit subsidy redistribution, public servants become
involved in the same web of collusion, further promoting insider deals and an anti-competitive environment.
Thus, corruption and crony capitalism become another typical feature of the new industrial organization
flourishing on NCS, obstructing efficient allocation of resources and prohibiting sustainable growth.
The last peculiarity of the industrial organization developed from the redistribution of implicit
subsidies from the government and cemented by personal gains of managers and public servants is its
resistance to change. NCS chains depend on the integrity of all links. Attempts to break away literally
constitute a capital offence (several managers, for example the Director of Ural regional power utility
Chelyabenergo, were murdered soon after initiating anti-NCS campaigns). Such a system can hardly be
expected to be dismantled from the inside.
To conclude, the nonpayments system masks hidden subsidies designed to bail out inefficient
enterprises. Furthermore, it has become institutionalized, with both "good" and "bad" firms involved, and a
large share of NCS transactions done through intermediaries. This has spawned a new industrial organization
based on the allied interests of the managers of viable and nonviable firms. The new industrial organization
has considerable costs associated with it, explaining why efficient investment and growth are unlikely until
the nonpayments system is dismantled.

CHAPTER5: A MNIMUM SET OF REFORMSFOR DISMANTLINGNONPAYMENTS50

What started out as a survival response by uncompetitive firms in an atmosphere of tight liquidity grew
quickly into a pervasive system of nonpayments, propelled by the conflicting policy goals of achieving low
inflation while retaining subsidies in implicit form for enterprises. These subsidies have been financed by a
combination of transfers from the energy companies and by the accumulation of public debt. The energy
companies sought to pass through their costs to the fiscal accounts by running arrears of their own,
contributing to the chronic revenue shortfalls observed throughout the stabilization period from 1995 to mid1998. Unable to adequately control public expenditure, the government ran arrears, did not make all its
Similarconcernsoverthe mob's deepinvolvementin NCS by electricitygenerationcompanies-one of main channelsfor implicit
subsidydistribution- havebeen expressedby the Chairmanof the FederalEnergyConmmission.More explorationis neededof this
phenomenon.
48 Note,that whilethey sell to the governmentand energymonopolies--vehiclesfor implicitsubsidization-at inflatedprices,
Russianenterprisessell at much lowercash, or evenlowereffectiveveksel,priceon the market.
4 This givesrise to differentinterpretationsof NCS prices,with someauthorsclaimingthat barteredgoodsare overpriced,while
otherspoint to reasonsfor underpricingNCS,relativeto the cashmarket. We believeboth argumentsare correctdependingupon
circumstancesand the purposeof a giventransaction.In general,while payingfor energyor makingtax paymentsvia NCS,inflated
Drces are the nonn.
°See also the discussionin Pinto,Drebentsovand Morozov(2000).
47
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paymentson time and in cash, and orchestratedoffsetsto cancelmutualpublic expenditureand enterprisetax
arrears. Enterpriseshave been quick to follow this example.Moreover,the opacity of the system and the
scope for personal enrichmentset up a natural alliance between managers of profitable and unprofitable
firms, who colludedto siphon off part of the implicit subsidies.The ultimateresults have been the meltdown
as public debt reachedunmanageableproportions,and a new, deeply entrenched,industrialorganizationthat
hampers exit, entry, and competition.A strikingfeature of this process of evolutionhas been its incentivedrivennature, indicatingthat Russianmanagerswill be quickto respondto incentives,good and bad.
The bailout implicit in nonpaymentshas been fiscallycostly,has impededgrowth, and at best has had
ambiguouswelfare effects, as the subsidieshave not always reached their intended targets. Hence, there is
little reasonfor delayingits dismantling.
The present time is also exceptionallygood from an economicpoint of view: the devaluationhas
brought relief to domesticcompanies;the governmentcan no longerfreely borrowand faces pressureto put
the fiscal accountsand BOP on a sustainablefooting; and the lessons from the costly meltdownare still
fresh.However,the politics is a differentmatter.
Guiding Principles

The leadership provided by government in enabling private sector developmentand ensuring credible
reformsis recognizedas crucialin all transitioneconomies.In Russia, this challengeis muchgreater than in
three central Europeancountries,the Czech Republic,Hungary,and Poland, which are not as large and do
not face the same degree of "fiscal federalism" and differing reform agendas at different levels of
government. Indeed, the evidence in chapter 2 has shown that government in Russia, especially at the
subnationallevel, is part of the nexusthat is slowingreformby its refusalto let insolventcompaniesexit, as
well as its desire to capture economicsurplus and taxes at the local level. The nonpaymentssystem has
becomean importantmechanismfor both goals.
Another big difference between Russia and Central Europe is that Russia is much more richly
endowed with natural resources.Whether this is a boon or bane has long been debated in the economics
literature,with resource-richcountries often lagging behind in growth and leading in corruption (see for
example,Sachsand Warner, 1995).Whateverthe meritsor demeritsof being resourcerich, the energysector
does indeedplay a big role in Russia's nonpaymentsstory, as seenin Chapter3.
As noted repeatedlyabove,the key issue is political. Can the various levels of government-federal,
oblast and raion-work together to dismantlethe system?The startingpoint must be a coordinateddecision
to stop implicit subsidiesbecausetheir social costs far outweightheir social benefits - in fact, most of the
benefits appear to be private; and to bring much neededtransparencyto inter-governmentalfiscal relations,
both federal-oblast,and oblast-raion.Once this formidablepolitical hurdle is crossed,the technical solution
for going forward is relativelysimple.Noting that ultimatelythe Russiangovernmentmust take ownership
and dismantlethe nonpaymentssystem,this sectiononly articulatesthe broadthrust of the needed reforms.
Based on the diagnosis of the nonpaymentsproblem in this paper, correctivepolicies will need to
centeraround (a) continuedreformto bring the enlargedfiscal deficitunder control; (b) coordinationof postmeltdowninflationreductionwith fiscal reformand the impositionof hard budget constraintson enterprises;
(c) pricing, taxation and regulationof the energy monopoliessupplementedwith a clear policy enabling
disconnection of nonpayers; and (d) assessment of the likely social impact of hard budgets.
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Reforms need to follow two principles:
1. Withdraw the govemment and the energy monopolies from the nonpayments web. This will eliminate
the implicit subsidies, and put in place incentives for the automatic dismantling of nonpayments among
manufacturing firms in general. This process would work by effectively hardening budget constraints. As
soon as the net creditors in the system realize that offsetting compensation from the government in the
form of tax breaks and other concessions is not forthcoming, the system will spontaneously begin to
break up through a cascading effect. This will also restore integrity to the tax system because the
provision of implicit subsidies will no longer provide an excuse for not paying taxes.
2. Coordinate inflation targets with the dismantling of nonpayments, as discussed in the Executive
Summnary.This will require that the government make all its payments arising out of appropriately
controlled expenditures on time and in cash, with a simultaneous insistence on cash tax payments.
Enterprises will no longer be able to claim they are merely emulating the government by not paying
taxes.
The paragraphs below spell out a few details, while box 8 shows that much of what follows is captured by
the measures in SAL3 aimed at eliminating nonpayments.
Box 8: Summaryof SAL3 Measuresto AddressNonpayments
The nonpaymentssystem is attackedfrom three angles in the SAL3 program:(a) facilitationof bankruptcyprocedures
and change in ownership;(b) infrastructuremonopolies;(c) anfearsof the general governmentand tax arrears to the
government
Bankruptcies:
*

Eliminatecourt discretionto replacethe creditors' decisionto liquidatea debtorenterprisewith reorganization.

*

Increasepersonalfinancialliabilityof enterprisemanagersand managementdisqualificationfor violationsresulting
in the insolvencyof enterprises.

*

Legalize"out of court" simplifiedbankruptcyprocedures.

*

Formulatea detailedactionplan for a Programfor Reformof One-CompanyTowns.

Infrastructuremonopolies:
.

A quarterlytimetableto increaseshares of cash collectionsin sales has been establishedfor 1999-2000.

*

Make improvementsin disconnectionpolicyfor nonpayingindividualand institutionalconsumers.

*

To reduce barter and increasetransparency,terminateuse of intermediariesfor procurementof inputs and sale of
outputsand adopt procurementrules basedon open competitivebidding.

*

To enhancecash collectionsand ensurefair and timely distributionof collectionsalong the supply chain, eliminate
existingtransit accounts.Establisha comprehensivelegal basis for mechanismssuch as advancepayment,letters of
credit,joint accountsand escrowtype of accounts.

Tax and budgetarrears:
.

Individualschedulesfor each oil companyand for Gazpromto move progressivelyto full paymentof taxes in cash
havebeen introduced.

*

Restrictaccessto oil exportpipelineto oil companieswithout scheduledfederal tax obligations.
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*

*

Requiremain infrastructuremonopoliesto preparemonthlystatementsindicatingaccumulatedaccounts receivable
with respect to each federal agency and federally-fundedagencies, regionalgovernmentsand regionally-funded
agencies,and municipalgovernmentsand municipally-fundedagencies,along with a list of the top ten bad debtors
from the private sector.
Take measuresto maintain accounts payable by the federal governmentand related agencies to no more than
30 days sales equivalentfor salesstartingJune 30, 1999.

.

Conditionfederal financial assistanceto regions on (a) compliancewith schedulesto eliminate the outstanding
stock of payroll tax and wage arrears;(b) maintenanceof wage arrearsrelating to wages due at 30 days or less of
the currentwagebill; and (c) maintenanceof payroll tax arrearsat 30 days or less of average monthlyliabilities.

.

Implementmechanismto eliminatearrearsto infrastructuremonopoliesand controlaccountspayableas a condition
for federal financialassistance.

*

Empower the FederalTreasury to control t,e volume of commitmentsincurred by budget recipientsto pay for
goods and servicesrelating to allocations eligiblefor disbursementand to be financed from the federal budget.
Commitmentsin excessof permittedallocationswill not be liabilitiesof the federal government

Government
Increasingly, attention must be paid to the deficit of the consolidated budget, not just the fiscal deficit at the
federal level. Equally important will be attempts to harmonize the reform agendas at the federal and
subnational levels with a view to hardening budget constraints. In addition, now that within-year inflation has
reverted to moderate levels, it is important that its further reduction be based on credible fiscal reforms at the
consolidated budget level.5"
There has been considerable discussion about whether printing money will help reduce NCS. Rightly,
there is much skepticism about this. In an environment of acute currency substitution, printed rubles are
likely to find their way into the foreign exchange market, leading eventually to a collapse of the exchange
rate and possible high or hyperinflation. However, there is a big range of inflation outcomes between the 37
percent rate achieved in 1999 (December-to-December) and the single-digit inflation goal that was pursued
as a costly obsession from 1995 to 1998. The results of this study support the idea that inflation targets
should be coordinated with (a) the imposition of hard budget constraints on enterprises; (b) a genuine
reduction of the enlarged government deficit; and (c) continued institutional development and strengthening
of the Federal Treasury and tax administration. Above all, a further build-up of arrears should be absolutely
avoided. This might result in a temporary increase in inflation as noted in the Executive Summary; but this
would be preferable to a quick but unsustainable return to single-digit inflation, provided that at the same
time the much-strengthened Federal Treasury is used to control expenditure commitments and the
government at all levels insists on cash tax payments.5 2
Budgetary arrears need to eliminated by improving general fiscal management; a comprehensive
approach is needed to achieve success. First, realistic budgeting has to be introduced, including the provision
of a strong and primary role for the Ministry of Finance, while also restricting the role of the Parliament and
subnational legislatures to inflate expenditure commitments. Second, institutional changes are necessary:
budget procedures need to be streamlined, and the Federal Treasury should be empowered to register and
control expenditure commitments. Third, public expenditure analysis at all budgetary levels is needed to
improve efficiency of public expenditure. Fourth, inter-budgetary transfers should be used as a policy
instrument to encourage subnational budgetary levels to reform along the above lines.
51Poland.followeda gradualinflationreductionpath lettingthe pace be dictatedby fiscal reforms.
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If the governmentmade its (reformed)expendituresall in cashwhile simultaneouslyinsistingon cashtax payments,the
inflationaryimplicationswouldbe muchmilderthan if cashhandoutswere made tojump start the economy,as was suggestedby
somesoonafter the meltdown.
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Another vital componentis genuinetax reformto eliminateimplicit subsidiestransmittedthrough the
tax system, thereby complementingthe earlier curtailmentof explicit subsidies. Specifically,ad hoc tax
exemptionsand individualizedbargainingabouttax bills must be removedto provideuniformtax treatment
of all companiesand sectors.This would createa basis for the gradual decreaseof the statutorytax burden in
tandemwith increasedtax compliance.Eliminationor rate reductionof the most distortionarytaxes, such as
the road users tax, accompaniedby a switch to internationallycomparabletax accounting (for example,
corporateprofits)wouldalso help in makingthe tax regimebusinessfriendly.Other measuresshould include
strengtheningboth administrativeand professionalcapacities of the Tax Ministry, stabilizing key tax
regulationsfor a prolongedperiodto facilitatemaking long-terminvestmentdecisions,and clarifyingrights
and responsibilitiesof tax authoritiesand tax payers. Some of these ideasare incorporatedin the first part of
the Tax Code.
Energy Monopolies

Two conditions need to be fulfilled in order to move the pricing, taxation and regulation of the energy
monopoliesto a transparentand efficientbasis: the governmentmust pay its bills on time and in cash, and
the energy monopolies must be empoweredto disconnect nonpayers. Only then will the government's
insistenceon cash tax paymentsby the energymonopoliesthemselves,and higher cash collectionsin their
sales,be credibleand enforceable.53
A clear disconnectionpolicy is of vital importance.This might require changes in the civil code, as
notedby the World Bank ExpertPanelin its February 1999report:
It is widelybelievedthat the RussianCivilCodecontainsprovisionswhichseriouslyerodethe rightof the
supplierto disconnectsuppliesfornon-payment...
.ThoughSection523 of the CivilCodeappearsto enable
disconnection
of supplywhenthepurchaserrepeatedly
failsto payhisbills,the provisions
of Section546 (1)
and Section546 (2) readtogetherare ambiguousenoughto allow possibleinterpretation
or inferencethat
suppliescannotbe deniedto physicalpersons(individuals
or households,as opposedto legal personsor
entities)evenwhentheyrepeatedly
fail to paythe bills.Further,Section546(3)appearsto implythatevenin
respectof legalentities,curtailmentor termination
of supplycannotbe donewithoutthe agreementof the
consumer.
Webelievethatit is necessary
to removesuchlegalinfurmities
andplacethe rightof the supplierto
curtailor terninate supplyto non-payingcustomers(whetherthey be physicalor legal persons)on an
unassailable
legalfooting,by undertaking
a thoroughreviewof all relatedprovisionsof the CivilCodeand
amendingthemappropriately.

In the absenceof such a policy,there is ultimatelyno incentivefor the promptpayment of energybills.
A key part of the problem here is nonpaymentby budgetary entities at all levels, ultimately leading to
arrears, tax offsets and NCS. As noted in Chapter 3, the scope for corruptionis huge. Implicit subsidies
amountedto an estimated$60 billionduring 1993-97.The possibilityof diverting even a minute fraction of
such staggeringsums of money to private coffers would tempt even the most upright of managers and
officials.A focal point has to be the dismantlingof intermediarybarter companiesowned or controlledby
Energomanagers,plus an insistenceon higher cash collection rates (see boxes 5 and 6 in Chapter 3). The
time to do this is now, as the devaluationhas openedup muchbreathingroom for enterprises.
A disconnectionpolicyis a prerequisitefor movingVAT and other taxes to an accrualbasis; otherwise
the energy monopolieswill rightly claim they are being unfairly penalized. As noted in Chapter 3, after
Gazprom's export tax breaks were abolished,and as the insistenceon cash payment of taxes increased, it
began paying much more attentionto domestic sales and even reached an agreement with RAO UES in
return for suspendingbankruptcyproceedingsagainst 26 regional Energos. This would be a first step in

S3These

arguments
applyto allthe infrastructure
monopolies.
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hardening enterprise-levelbudget constraints.Disconnectingfor nonpaymentwould be also much simpler
than institutingmass bankruptcy,whichwouldbe neither feasiblenor credible.
Pricing issues are also important. Anecdotal evidence suggests that regional Energos do not have
uniform pricing even in the same locality, and discriminateamongtheir clients based on ability to pay.4
Thus, they operate a system of cross-subsidies,which also needs to be dismantled.The most sweeping
exampleof this is that becausecash discountsare not available to those alreadypaying cash, efficiencyand
complianceare penalized.Movingto uniformcash pricesis ultimatelythe only solution.
Exit Policy-Social

Safety Net Issues

These are obviouslycrucial,and have to be examinedin the light of the followingfacts (a) many de facto,
insolventcompaniesare either heavily indebtedto their workers, or do not pay at all; (b) the provision of
social servicesby firms has complicatedexit policy; (c) informalsafetynets exist; and (d) the continuationof
bailoutsand soft budgetspostponesgrowth.
These are topics on which more work is required.But the cooperationof governmentis essentialto
obtain the necessaryinformationabout and access to, for example, one-companytowns or the capacity of
raions to take over social assets. A particularissuehere is to divestsocial assets from companies,with these
assets being taken over by raions and the oblast. This will also clarify the taxation situation of companies,
which will no longer be able to maketax dealson the groundsof providingsocial services,as well as make
clearthe true economiccostsof thesesocial services.
Other Factors-Banks

and the Tax Code

This study has focusedon topics consideredto constitutethe core of the nonpayments' problem.However,
other structuralreformsare also importantto supportthe resumptionof growth and to completethe transition
to a marketeconomy.High on this list are a workingbanking system that performs genuine intermediation
and a modern,rules-basedtax code.
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The KrasnoyarskREC was forcedto annula decisionsettingdoUar-basedtariffsfor six exportersoperatingin the regionafter
KrasnoyarskAluminumfiled a lawsuitclaimingan unjustifiablyhightariff. KuzbassREC authorizedincreasesof 3060 percent of
the industrialbaseratein tariffsfor localexporters.Reportedin BrunswickWarburgDaily News Review,March23, 1999.
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ANNEX 1
BUDGETSUBSIDIES:MEASUREMENTAND INSTRUMENTS

This Annexpresents methodologyfor evaluatingexplicitand implicit budget subsidies.It also provides
an overview of federal and subnational nonmonetary instruments embedding implicit subsidies to
enterprisesector.
Evaluationof BudgetSubsidiesto NationalEconomy
Explicit subsidies.Explicitbudget subsidiesto enterprisesector are taken directly from official Ministry
oF Finance(MoF) reports on federal and subnationalbudget execution.Since most of the categoryunder
budget expenditure,entitled "national economy,"representsinput subsidies and investmentgrants, this
categorywas takenas a proxyfor explicitsubsidies.
It shouldbe notedthat gross budgetlendingto enterprisesector also includesa subsidycomponent
to the extent of (a) the difference between market interest rate and discounted interest rate on budget
lendingand (b) the amount of overdue loans. Measurementof this componentis problematic,especially
at the subnationallevel,becauseof lack of data. Hence,this has beenexcludedfrom our calculations.
Table 1 showsthat most explicitsubsidieshavebeenprovidedby subnationalbudgets.
Table 1: BudgetSubsidiesto EnterpriseSector,1994-1998
Explicitbudgetsubsidiesto enterprise
sector-gross domesticproduct(GDP)
(percent)
of which:a. at federallevel
b. at subnationallevel
Implicitbudgetsubsidiesto enterprise
sector-GDP(percent)a
of which: 1. embeddedin offsets
a. at federallevel
b. at subnationallevel
2. net increasein tax arrearsstock
a. to federalbudget
b. to subnationalbudgets
c. to extrabudgetaryfunds
Total budgetsubsidiesto enterprise
sector-GDP(percent)

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

10.2

8.6

7.9

8.6

5.9

3.0
7.2

2.5
6.1

1.7
6.2
74

1.8
6.8

0.7
5.2

01'

3.

7.6

7.4

10.4

0.7
0.7

0.6
0.6

2.1
0.8

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.

1.3

2.5
1.3

5.5
1.2

2.7
0.8
1.9
4.7
1.4

2.2
0.4
1.8
8.2
2.7

1.2
n.a.

0.6

1.1

1.3

3.6

2.2

4.2

n.a.

n.a.
n.a

10.9
11.7
15.5
16.0
Does not include subsidies in form of ad hoc tax exemptions as well as net increase in overdue fines and penalties
bDoes
not include subsidies imbedded in regional offsets and in (a part of) tax arrears
n.a. - not available
Source: Goskomstat, MoF, Ministry of Taxes and Fees, authors' estimates.
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Implicit subsidies. Official reports on subsidies to national economy from all levels of the enlarged
governmentseverelyunderstatethe actual level of subsidizing.Table I presents an adjusted evaluation,
which includesimplicit subsidiesin the form of tax arrears, offset discounts, and inflated prices used in
governmentprocurement.This adjustmentproves that total amount of explicit and implicit subsidies,
allocatedfrom the consolidatedbudgetto the economy,has remainedpracticallyunchangedduring 19961998 (figure 1). This shows that implicit subsidiesserve as a compensatorymechanismfor reduction in
explicitsubsidies.
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In contrast, implicit subsidies as a percentageof GDP increasewhen explicit subsidies decrease
(1996, 1998) and decrease when explicit subsides increase (1997). Since the discount-price-subsidy
componentof offsetswas stableduring 1996-1998,behaviorof overall implicitsubsidieshas been driven
by the dynamicsof net increaseof tax arrears stock.

Figure

1. Dynamics of budget subsidies
enterprise sector, 1996-1998

to

Percent of
GDP

Olmplicit

subsidiies

4Explicit

subsidies

2999

9I1
9YI999

Years
Source:

Goskomnstat, MoF. Ministry of Taxes
and Fees, Authors'
estimates.

Amountof implicitsubsidiesembeddedin offsetswas assumedat 30 percentof the total amountof
offsets for the overpricing of goods. Therefore, when certain budget expenditures are financed with
offsets,the budgetactuallypays abovethe market price,and the supplierof goods and servicesreceivesa
subsidy.Due to the dominanceof offsets at the subnationallevel, this level of governmentcontributes
most to total enterprisesubsidies.
Subsidyassociatedwith tax arrearswas assumed in the amountof annual increase in the stock of
tax and quasi-taxarrears.Table 1 showsthat tax arrearsto Extra-budgetaryFunds (EBFs)are the biggest
source of subsidies,followedby tax arrears to the federal budgetand tax arrears to subnationalbudgets.
This hierarchy reflects political economygoverningthe behavior of taxpayers. Tax payments to EBFs
-have the lowest priority, while tax payments to subnational budgets have the highest priority, since
potentialdamagefor taxpayers' businessis the highestin cases of tax arrears to subnationalbudgets and
lowestfor EBF cases.55
Table I should also include individualtax exemptionsgranted by the federal and, increasingly,
sub-nationalgovernments,as well as subsidycomponent of offsets performedby EBFs. However,data
for this adjustmentwere not availableat the time of reportpreparation.

Federal Nonmonetary Instruments: 1994-1998

Beginning in 1994, persistent pressure from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) caused the
governmentto abandondirect CentralBank financingof the budget deficit.Treasuryveksels (promissory
Thisdamageconsistsnotonlyof beingcaughtandsuedfortaxarrears.In thecaseof subnational
authoritiesit
includessuchobstaclesforbusinessas refusaloflicensereissuanceandrestrictionof accessto localmarkets.
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notes), Treasuryobligations(KO) and, to a lesser extent, Treasurytax exemptions(KNO)were issued to
covera part of budgetdeficits in 1994-1996.They were replacedby direct and reversedmonetary offsets
later on. By March 1998, the federal government officially had abolishedthe practice of offsets, but
reintroducedthem again in October1998underthe guise of "direct financing."
KOs-Treasury obligations. KOs were first issued by the government in September 1994 "to
56 KOs were defined
optimizethe implementationof the federal budgetand to reducethe rate of inflation."
as a governmentsecurity,carryinga fixed interest of 40 percent per year. The MoF distributed KOs to
budget-financedentities or federal ministries("beneficiaries")within ceilings of expenditureallocations
provided in the budget law. Beneficiariesused KOs to pay their creditors and suppliers. Volumes,
circulationrules, and beneficiarieswere specifiedin the terms of issue providedfor each batch of KOs.
KOs existedin the form of electronicrecords in one of the thirty commercialbanks authorizedto provide
custodyservicesto KOs holders. Choiceof custodianswas madeby the MoF on the basis of undisclosed
criteria.First, threeto five holders of KOs, dependingon the tenns of issue, were prohibitedfrom selling
them on the open market:they were requiredto use KOs to offset their payables,deferredtaxes included.
By the second half of 1995,the MoF was explicitly specifying,in the terms of issue, the chain of first
transfers with KO for intercompanydebt offsets up the production line. After the required number of
transferswere madeto clear intercompanydebts, the holdersof KOs were given severaloptions:sell KOs
on the open market, wait until the maturitydate and obtain the cash from the MoF, or pay overdueor
currenttax liabilitieswith KOs.
The MoF was issuing two types of KOs. KOs of the first type had maturity of more than one
month, could be redeemedwith money, and were treated as marketablegovernment debt. KOs of the
secondtype had maturityof less than one month;there are no data available on these securities.Pressure
from the IMF forced the govemment to discontinue issuance of KOs-the last KOs were issued in
December1995.
Figure 2 depicts the possible chain of transactionsin which KOs might be involved.It is a pure
illustrativeexample,though the Ministry of Defense was one of the major beneficiaries."The Pension
Fundand the Ministryof Interiorare mentionedin the press as "other KO financedentities."
Figure 2: KOs Circulation
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According to the press, market yields on KOs were 10 to 30 percent higher than treasury bills
(GKO) yields.5 7 The existence of large discounts on KOs on the secondary market suggests its fragmented
nature and high transaction costs, including custodians' fees, intermediaries' commissions, and
"remuneration" to bureaucrats. Therefore, liquid companies that received KOs from the budget preferred
to wait till maturity to save on transaction costs.
Demand for KOs was coming from tax debtors and firms that had strong incentives to avoid cash
payments. If a company had its bank account arrested [is this the correct use of "arrested" or could you
say "confiscated" perhaps?] by the tax authorities, its management could insist on payment in KOs, since
its effective tax rate on cash flows to the bank account was 100 percent Another possible reason to
acquire KOs was related to the low speed of intercity bank transfers. Because of the small number of
custodians, all of which were large Moscow banks, payment in KOs could be processed much faster than
money transfers. Also the absence of publicly announced prices on KOs and rules dealing with
accounting treatment of KOs making it easier for managers to embezzle companies' funds.
The demand for KOs from institutional investors was mostly limited to the narrow group of banks
that provided custody services. Entities receiving KOs from the MoF had no discretion in the choice of
custodian. Authorized banks were protected from competition by considerable barriers to entry, that is,
licensing requirements and close relationships with government officials dealing with issuance and
redemption of KOs. Ordinary investors preferred to acquire GKOs because of the more developed
infrastructure and ease of yield computations."
The contractors of the budget and their own suppliers were not legally obliged to accept KOs as a
means of payment. According to the terms of issue, first holders had to take KOs at face value. Therefore,
they suffered losses. In most cases they agreed to take KOs rather than risk not being paid at all.
Presumably, suppliers to the budget had to overprice their goods to compensate for these losses. Other
costs imposed on budget-financed entities and their contractors, which were forced to accept KOs at face
value, include custodians' fees and commissions of intermediaries. Table 2 provides estimates of
reduction in real government spending under the assumption of no overpricing by the budget contractors.
Table 2: Losses Suffered by KO "Beneficiaries"
Quarter
IV-94 1 ,-95
L_"-95
11-9
1
LV-95
Issue of KOs as percentof tax
revenue
18.55 16.18
8.18
7.41
9.10
Lossesto "beneficiaries"as
percentof governmentquarterly
spending.
6.23
6.67 , 2.41
1.09
0
Source: MoF, Ministry of Taxes and Fees, authors' estimates

Treasury veksels-T-veksels. In May 1994, the MoF started issuing T-veksels.5 9 These were
defined as a part of the government debt, and their 1994 issue was limited to 1.1 billion rubles (US$540
million). T-veksels had maturity of 1 year and a yield of 40 percent per year. Paper veksels were kept in
the Central Bank, which performed custody services for the holders.
T-veksels were paid to the budget creditors: 1.0 billion rubles of the budget debt overdue was
swapped for 1.4 billion rubles of T-veksels. Initial holders had the choice of either keeping veksels for a
year and getting an annual return of 40 percent or selling them on the market. In 1994 average GKO rates
were 172.2 percent per year, which means that the government was forcing its contractors to accept T-

3KOHOMHIa pOXWTaer 4yOBHUi",
Expert magazine12-23-98.
ss Yieldsfrom possessionof KOs would be differentfor differentcompanies.Absenceof market determinedprices
of KO led to widespreadcorruptionand financialcrimes.
59GovernmentAct #321"O BnycKe Ka3Ha4eRcKHx
BeKceneri1994roxa MHHHCTepCTBOM
4HHaHCOB
P1"

5' "3anemax
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veksels at below market rates. There was some secondary trading in these instruments, although the
market volumeswere insignificant.60
T-vekselscould be used in transactionsbetween companies.Because of the limited volumes of
issue, it cannot not be stated that T-veksels were competingwith the Central Bank of Russia (CBR)
money,althoughthey possessedmanymonetaryattributes.
Anothertype of vekselused in clearingbudgetarrears was the vekselissued by commercialbanks
and guaranteedby the MoF. By the end of 1995,whenthe MoF was forcedto abandonKOs as a meansto
finance the fiscal deficit, commercialbanks were called in to facilitate implementationof the budget.6 '
Budget-financedentities were receivingbank loans to finance their activities. The loans were carrying
interestequal to one-thirdof the CBR refinancingrate. Principaland interestwere paid by the MoF when
the loan was due. Bank commissionswere paidby beneficiaries.
Low interest rates resultedfrom commercialbanks' lending not money, but their own veksels. In
essence,private moneybacked by the state was injected into circulation. At maturity, when the veksel
was presentedto the bank issuer,the latterredeemedits vekselwith funds providedby the MoF. Usually,
thesefundswere transferredto the bank several days beforethe redemptiondate, which gave the bank an
opportunityto depositreceivedfundson the moneymarkets.
Criteriaappliedto the choiceof banks participatingin the schemewere not disclosed.Government
officialsin chargeof the processwere heavily lobbiedby the banks wishingto take part. Accordingto the
press, MoF vekselguaranteesamountedto 22.9 billion rubles (US$4.55billion) in the first 9 months of
1996,of which 13.5billion rubleswere paidthe sameyear.
KNO-Treasury

Tax Bonds. The MoF first introduced KNOs in 1994.62KNOs were defined as

inscribed,nontransferablerights to offset current or overdue tax liabilities with debts incurred by the
budget financed entities.It was arguedthat nontransferabilityof KNOs would prevent companiesfrom
using theseas a generalmeansof payment,therebyminimizinginflation.
In 1994 and 1995 KNOs were issued directly to the budget contractors or exchangedfor KOs.
Whena holderof KOs wantedto pay taxes using KOs he or she had to ask the MoF for a corresponding
amountof KNOsand then presentthose KNOsto the localtax servicedepartnent. Figure 3 demonstrates
the mechanicsof KOs' redemptionthroughtax liabilityoffset.
Figure 3: Tax Paymentvia KO for KNO Swap

60 Treasury
vekselquotesreceivenomention.
in the CBRstatisticsonthe Russianstockmiarkets
for 1994.
61 As an examnple
of a legaldocumentdealingwiththetopicsee:Government
Act#970"0 4)maiiciipoBanHH

3aKy11oI
3epHaHa
i2pyrorl cencbcKoxo3AicTBeHHofi13IPO2IYICItH
B cDeaepaAbmii6wi
4)oHv B 1995",September29, 1995.
62
moF Directive, "BpemeHMei opaAoKnpoBeAeiHA 3aiieTano 3HaeiicKm HaiEroBuIm
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February
23, 1994.
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In the beginning of 1996, the government authorized the MoF to reduce tax arrears and
intercompanynonpaymentsby specifynigthe termsfor offsetsof tax liabilitiesof companiesowedby the
63 Accordingto the document,the MoF and the Ministry of Taxes and Fees (MTF) were
federal budget.
grantedthe authorityto conductoffsetsof tax liabilitiesincurredin 1995-96.
Under pressure from IMF, the government limited issue of KNOs in 1996 to 9 billion rubles.64
Issue of KNOswas officiallydiscontinuedin August 1996,whenthe new mechanismof "direct monetary
offsets" was introduced. In reality, KNOs were being issued at least till October 1996.65The MoF
significantlyexceededthe limit of KNO issue for 1996and continuedissuanceof KNOs in orderto offset
mutual liabilitieswith budgetcontractors,incurredin 1995.KNOs issued in 1996 to cover budget debts
of 1995becameknownas KNO-95.
The MoF formeda list of creditorsof budget-financedentities.Accordingto the amountsof budget
arrears specifiedin the list, it suppliedother federal ministrieswith KNOs. The latter offered KNOs to
their creditors.To be eligibleto get KNOsin paymentfor goods deliveredto the budget,a companyhad
to have overduetax payables.Whenthe companyagreedto accept KNOs,it had to submitan application
to the MoF. Applicationhad to includea letter from the local tax inspectoratewhere the tax arrears of the
companywere certified.MoF verifiedthe amountsby using its original list and issued KNOs. The firm
presented KNOs to the local tax inspectoratewhich wrote off overdue tax liability incurred by the
company.
6 6 The position of the
Accordingto the press, most beneficiarieswere reluctantto accept KNOs.
MoF was stronger here than in the case with KOs, because of the presence of tax arrears incurredby
beneficiaries. Since KNOs were not classified as a security, the MoF prohibited secondary market
circulationof KNOs, but companiesmanagedto exchangeKNOs for goods or moneyusing a variety of
schemes.
Formal and informal intermediation was developed for transactions involving KNOs.
Intermediarieswere constructingchains of participantsas to overcomerestrictionson secondarymarket
operations. KNOs were usually issued with a large face value, the smallest being 1 million rubles
(US$200,000).The ban on transfers of KNOs to other parties by beneficiariesmade KNOs indivisible.
Thus, the second importantfunction of intermediarieswas to solve the problem of indivisibility.One
solution was to use "cessions," that is, transfer ownership right on KNOs; this operation was in full
compliancewith the Civil Code. Prices for KNOs were also quoted by some investmenthouses. These
quotes bore indicative character and real prices were heavily influenced by a particular company's
characteristics.67

Monetary offsets.Monetaryoffsets were legally introducedby a MoF directive in September 1996 and
were used until December 1996.6'After January 1997,they were replacedby a "specialfinancing order"
or reversedmonetaryoffsets (RMO).
The idea of monetary offsets was to reduce mutual indebtednessof taxpayers and the federal
budget.The MoF compileda list of budget-financedentitiesthat were going to benefit from the monetary
offset.
Then it askedthese beneficiariesto find out if their creditorshad tax arrears. If mutual indebtedness
existed, then an offset took place, the amount of offset correspondingto the smaller of the tax or
3amera ma0ojneHHocm...." February 2, 1996
Act #79 "O npoBejieHmu
63Governmnent
April 1, 1996.
rmaTe'reiei..."
HaJoroBb1x
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65
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suppliersto the agriculturalsectorwere issuedKNOsamountingto RUR 3.2bn.
Delovoy
66An extensivereviewof KNOs circulationcould be foundin "KHO- npairina pa6omiHa perHoHaJmHoM pbiHKe",
Express,July 01, 1996.
67On 2 4 a of October 1996 KNOs were bought at 64% and sold at 75% of their par value.
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budgetary arrears. According to the Civil Code, the agreement of the company with tax arrears was not
required for making an offset. Figure 4 illustrates the mechanics of monetary offsets. A commercial bank
lends money to an electricity company, with tax arrears to the federal budget, to clear a part of the arrears
equal to the amount of credit. The MoF then transfers the received repayment of tax arrears to a defense
plant against budgetary arrears to this plant. The plant pays the equivalent amount to the electricity
company to clear its own debt for electricity consumed. Finally, the electricity company repays the initial
loan to the commercial bank. The circle is closed. In fact, all transactions are made using accounts opened
in the commercial bank initiating the offset, so that cash never leaves the bank.
Figure 4: Direct Monetary Offsets
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Of course, monetary offsets were not supposed to be traded between companies; however, some
secondary market existed. Monetary offset in legal terms could be interpreted as a right to offset tax
liability with a debt of a budget financed-entity. Transactions with monetary offsets were made in the
form of cession. The buyer of the monetary offset would have its tax arrears reduced at a cost lower than
equivalent cash payment. Transactions with monetary offsets involved a large number of intermediaries,
which led to high, secondary-market discounts reaching 50 percent of the par value.
Initially (1996-first half of 1997) principles governing the choice of authorized banks were not
disclosed. Implementation of each batch of offsets was assigned to a specific bank. Authorized banks
were earning money from the three following sources:
* Interest on loan. On average, offsets required three to four weeks for completion and the government
implicitly guaranteed the loan. In the last quarter of 1996 the average inflation rate fell to 21 per cent
per year. Banks charged 3040 percent per year on funds loaned for monetary offset procedures.6 9
High interest rates made participation in the offset schemes very attractive.
*

Commissions. To take part in a monetary offset a company had to open an account in one of the
authorized banks. The bank charged the company a fee for transactions going through this account.
Authorized banks were uniquely placed to mediate in the secondary markets of offsets. Probably a
considerable part of the discount mentioned above was appropriated by the authorized banks.

69 Interbankrates in the first threequartersof 1996werefluctuatingaround60%.
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*

Float. After the loan was extendedand beforethe money was transferredto the tax authorities,the
banks could invest funds into GKO or interbankmarkets.Thus in addition to charging interest,they
couldearn some profits fromthe moneymarkets.

Monetaryoffsets existed in the form described above until December 1997. In September
1997 the MoF introducednew type of offsets which were named "special order payments"or reversed
0 RMOs were almost identical to monetary offsets, the difference being the
monetary offsets (RMOs).7
source of financing.The MoF providedthe funds for offsets. The role of the banks was to superviseand
technicallyimplementthe offset, through openingtransit accountsfor participants.In order to take part in
the offset, banks had to win one of the tenders organizedby the MoF. More transparencyin the choice of
the banks led to lower commissionchargesand less corruption.RMOs were employedby the MoF until
the first quarterof 1998.Figure 5 presentsan exampleof the mechanicsof the reversedmonetaryoffset.
Figure 5: Reversed Monetary Offset
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Subnational Budget Offsets: Types and Institutional Basis

At the subnationallevel, budgetoffsets are carried out not only directlybetweenenterprisesand all levels
of government(for example,betweennuclear power plant's tax arrears and budget arrears for heating in
municipalhousing), but also indirectly,involvingbudgets of different levels and other participants.For
example,the oblast budget may have budget arrears to municipal budgets for subventions,municipal
budgetsmay have arrearsto an energycompanyfor electricity,and the energycompany may at the same
time be in tax arrearsto the oblastbudget.So usuallyby the end of the year, so called"electricityoffsets"
are conductedin the way that either electricitycompanytax arrears are reduced or tax exemptionsto the
energy companyare issued. In practice, such offsets may be even more complicated:for example,the
energycompanycould be registeredtax payer in other oblast, while some companiesregisteredat home
oblast operatingin a neighboringoblast. Hence,budgets of differentoblasts and raions may be involved
in a complex offset chain. One anecdoterefers to an offset chain with 18 participantsin a construction
deal with the raion budget in Leningrad oblast. Moreover, liquid veksels of some natural monopolies
(such as railroads)and banks may be used as a part of an offset chain.
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In general, offset schemes at the subnational level can be divided into two main types in
accordancewith the followingsets of criteria:(a) Criterion -l4ength of the offsettingchain: determines
the differencebetween directoffsets and complex(multilateralor chain)offsets; and (b) Criterion2-use
of money substitutesas the means of offset: determinesthe difference between offsets without using
moneysubstitutesand offsets using money substitutes.Accordingto the interviews,the most widespread
types of offsets are direct offsets not using money substitutes,and complex (multilateral)offsets using
moneysubstitutes
Factors makinga mutual offsetattractivefor executiveauthoritiesare as follows:
* Formalimprovementof figurescontainedin budgetreporting
* Overstatingof revenues and expendituresin order to submit applicationto higher-level budget for
greater amountsof financialaid
* Speedingup of deliveryof requisitegoods and servicesto entitiesreceivingfundsfrom the budget
* Opportunityto conduct expenditurepolicies independentlyfrom the legislativeauthorities,including
grantingadditionalprivilegesto certaincategoriesof taxpayersand actually fixingindividualtax rates
for enterprises
* Opportunityto toughen the control over lower-levelauthorities by targeting transfers at specific
expenditures
* Opportunityto partially substitutethe federal tax authorities' and the Federal Treasury's functions
with regard to administeringof tax collectionand redistributionof tax flows in favor of lower-level
authorities
* Opportunityto gain personalbenefitsfor the officerswho make a decision on carryingout a mutual
offset.
Factors makinga mutualoffset attractivefor a taxpayerare as follows:
*
•
-

Obtaininga sales market for enterprise'snoncompetitiveor, unmarketableproducts
Reductionof tax burden because of exclusionof the stage involvingthe sale of products to a thirdparty consumerand payment of relevanttaxes associatedwith such sale
Reductionof tax burdenby meansof overchargingprice for the productsbeing offset
Actual obtainingof individualizedtax rates reflecting enterprise's maximumcapability to function
withoutrestructuringits productionfacilities
Managers' receivingnon-recordedincome.
Three types of offsets arepresentedfurtherin the sectionusing specificregional cases:

Direct offsets without using money substitutes. The simplest type of offset is the mutual offset
betweenbudgetand naturalmonopoliesor publicutilities,that is, the servicesfor which fixed rates are set
by the authorities.Existenceof such offsets is often explainedby the underdevelopmentand unreliability
of the bankingsystem.However,these are not the only reasons,and not the major ones. By using offsets,
the transmissionof debtorenterprise's funds througha bankingaccount is avoided. Otherwise,the funds
would be used to extinguishtax arrears at the federal level. Through offsets, tax arrears are primarily
repaidto regionaland local budgets.

At SosnoviyBor raion (Leningradoblast),which is the site of a nuclear power plant, in a typical
offset scheme,a nuclearpower plant providesheat to the municipalityin exchangefor its tax liabilitiesto
municipalbudget.
The next type of a simpleoffset involvesother enterprisesthat supplygoods or servicesto budgetfinancedentitiesand havetax debts to a subnationalbudget.Such offsetsare performedon the basis of a
direct agreementbetweena taxpayerand the budget-financedentity.
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Regional or local authoritiesaccept through offsets only those products which they need. Under
such offsets,the price of goods or servicesis usuallymuchhigherthan the price charged if consumerspay
cash. Accordingto estimates,the price for products is inflated,on average by 50 percent, dependingon
relationsbetweena taxpayer and the authorities.No money substitutesare used in such offsets. Instead,
tax offset certificatesare drawnup. Two examplesare given below.
(a) In October 1998,upon the Order of the Leningrad Oblast Governor,the oblast budget's debt to
VESTInewspaper(1.7 millionrubles) was repaidby drawing up an oblast tax offset for forestry
industryenterprisesdeliveringpaperto VESTInewspaper.
(b) In Nizhny Novgorodoblast, mutual offsets involving social payments were often performed in
the past throughthe local administration,for example,repayingdebts on wages, child allowances,
so-called ration allowances.These mutual offsets involved mostly the local budgets and were
carried out by distributingfoodstuffs,liqueur, and vodka products, as well as other local public
resources,in returnfor offsettingtax duesof the supplyingcompanies.
If it is prohibitedto inflatethe price of goods used in offsets abovethe marketprice, the following
scheme is used: in lieu of tax arrears the budgetaccepts both goods at the market value and the debtor's
receivablesdrawn up in the form of securitiesto cover the differencebetween the desired (nonmarket)
and actualoffset (market)price. Sincethose receivablesare not recoverableand their liquidityis equal to
zero,the tax debtoralso receivesan implicitsubsidyin this scheme.
Enterprises may perform complex mutual offsets with the budget-without money
surrogates-using both productsmanufacturedby the enterpriseitself and productsreceivedin the course
of barter transactions.The price for such productsis overstatedas a result of productspassingthroughthe
barter chain, and it would be very difficultfor an enterpriseto sell such productsprofitably.Actually,by
drawingup such an offset, financialauthoritiesof an administrationvoluntarilyassume the responsibility
to resolvean enterprise's problemsrelatingto sales of its products. Such offsets are normallyperformed
either with enterprises of special importanceto the administrationfor social reasons, or with debtor
enterpriseshavinggood personalrelationswith the administration,as illustratedbelow.
(a) One of the major debtors of the Nizhny Novgorod oblast budget, Champagne Wines Plant,
suppliedits productsto Vorkuta City in exchangefor coal (a bartertransaction).The supplierof coal won
the tender by offeringthe lowest price. Upon arrival of the coal in a certain district and its acceptanceby
the administrationrepresentative,the cost of deliveredcoal was registeredas Plant's tax payment to the
region's budget.
(b) In Kstovo Raion of the Nizhny Novgorod oblast, the following proposed offset scheme was
initiated.Agriculturalenterpriseswith tax debts supply milk to the local dairy as part payment of taxes.
Fromthat moment,the municipalitybecomes-directly or throughthe state owned enterprise-the owner
of the raw materialsuppliedfor processing.The cost of dairy's processingof raw materialsbelongingto
the budget, is drawn up in the form of a mutualoffset of tax paymentsbetweenthe processingenterprise
and the budget.Dairy products, first of all, come to the institutionsfinanced from the budget (hospitals,
kindergartens,and so forth) in order to satisfy budget needs; most of the products are delivered to
municipalshops where they are sold to the public. The receiptsare creditedto the budget in the form of
tax revenues.
An exampleof a complex offset is illustratedby the followingtransaction betweenGAZ (Gorky
AutomobilePlant) and Nizhnovenergo:Nizhnovenergois both initiator and beneficiary of the offset.
Nizhnovenergoobtains in advance the Oblast Administration'spermissionfor employingan offset at the
offset price. In this offsettingscheme,the initial commodityis VOLGAcars manufacturedby GAZ; the
final commodityis fuel oil neededfor heat and power plant (HPP) operation.The sequence of the offset
stages is as follows:
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*
*
*
*

Nizhnovenergo sets up an intermediary to buy cars from GAZ against its tax liabilities to the
budget at the full manufacturer's price.
The intermediary sells cars for cash at the market price.
The intermediary spends the receipts on purchasing fuel oil at a price that remains unknown.
The fuel oil is supplied by the intermediary to HPPs at the offset price, which is always
higher than the monetary one. At this offset price, the administration offsets GAZ's tax debts
to the budget, and the budget's debts to Nizhnovenergo. The difference between the offset
price and the actual price at which the fuel oil was purchased goes to the intermediary set up
by Nizhnovenergo.

Multilateral offsets using money substitutes. The offset participants themselves very rarely arrange
a multilateral offset, since its arrangement is a complex procedure requiring much time and resources.
Financial authorities, clearing centers for the local government, and private firms usually act as offset
organizers.
The major factor for the success of such activities is availability of information (as detailed as
possible) on accounts receivable and payable on (a) the amount of enterprise tax arrears, (b) the nature of
products manufactured, and (c) the extent of effective demand for the products. Before their first contact,
private firms offering their services to enterprises possess substantial information about its financial
standing (because of access both to insider information and to statistical department and tax inspectorate's
databases). As a result, after some time, the role of the local financial institution in offsets is reduced to
considering and approving an already suggested chain. In addition, its functions continue to include
arranging direct mutual offsets with natural monopolies.
Complex offsets normally involve use of securities. These can be either securities issued by the
authorities, or those issued by a debtor enterprise, banks or other third party (such as a clearing center).
Subnational government veksels and other securities may be passed in the course of regular budgetary
financing to enterprises, organizations, institutions, and-or local budgets performing settlements with
subnational budgets. Entities that receive budget funds can use veksels in the course of settlements with
their own suppliers. The latter, in turn, can present veksels for payment, which would be the simplest
form of their use. These veksels can also be used as means of payment for the portion of taxes owed to
regional and local budgets.
After federal authorities imposed a ban on the issue of regional and municipal veksels, highly
liquid veksels and the bills of third parties appeared in mutual offsets. The offset chain began with
financial authorities' supplying budget entities with liquid bills or veksels and ended with granting tax
exemption to the last enterprise in the offsetting chain upon receiving the same bills or veksels from it.
The financial office of a local administration has admitted that using money substitutes keeps funds out of
enterprises' bank accounts, thereby channeling the repayment of enterprises' tax arrears primarily to
regional and local government budgets. See the following examples:
(a) In April 1998, the Leningrad oblast government issued an order entitled "On Approving the
Program for Repaying Debt and Effecting Current Tax Payments to the Budget of the Leningrad Oblast
and to the Extra-Budgetary Funds, by Forestry Industry Enterprises." The program stipulates the
following system for repaying debts and making current payments by the forestry industry enterprises:
*

*
*

Lenobllesprom (Leningrad oblast Department for Forestry Industry) receives goods from forestry
industry enterprises as part of tax and other mandatory payments, sells the goods and receives in
exchange money or other goods, and passes this on either to the Finance Committee of the Leningrad
oblast, or to the Regional Clearing Center (RCC).
The Finance Committee ensures the financing of budgetary entities from the funds obtained from
Lenobllesprom.
RCC, using the resources received from Lenobllesprom, ensures supplies of goods to the budgetary
entities.
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(b) A promissorynote of the "L" seriesissued by the RCC and having restrictedcirculationis used as
an instrumentfor repayingdebtand effectingcurrentpayments,in accordancewith the followingscheme:
* RCC issuesthe note and transfersit to Lenobllespromfor management.
* Lenobllesprompasses the note to a forestry industry enterprise as part-paymentfor the products
suppliedby the latter.
* The forestryindustry enterprisetransfersthe note to the FinanceCommittee,which issuesa tax offset
certificatefor the amount of the note to the forestry industry enterpriseand transfers the note to the
budgetary entity, such a transfer constitutingfinancing for the entity as stipulatedby the oblast
budget.
* The budgetaryentity transfersthe noteto the RCC as part of paymentfor the deliveriesof products.
(c) By means of the scheme described below, VODOKANAL Municipal Enterprise (Nizhny
Novgorod City) managed to purchase the inputs for its production process from CAPROLACTAM
enterprise:
* The Departmentof Finance of the Nizhny Novgorod City Administrationtransfers Sberbank (SB)
veksels for the amount of two million rubles to TEPLOENERGOenterprise;the action is financed
from the budgetas part of financingof currentcosts.
* TEPLOENERGOtransfers the acceptedveksels for the same amount to VODOKANAL,one of its
suppliers,as a partialrepaymentof a debt.
* VODOKANALpassesthe acceptedveksels for the same amountto CAPROLACTAMand receives
its goodsin exchangefor the veksels.
* CAPROLACTAMhandsover the acceptedveksels for the same amountto MEZHREGIONGAZas a
partial repaymentof its debt for gas supplies.
* MEZHREGIONGAZtransfers the receivedveksels for the same amount to VOLGOTRANSGAZas
a partialrepaymentof its own debt for gas.
* VOLGOTRANSGAZtransfers the accepted veksels for the same amount to the Department of
Financeas a partialrepaymentof its tax debt.
e
The Departmentof Financewrites off VOLGOTRANSGAZtax debts for the same amount without
chargingpenaltiesand fines.
and have strictly a purpose-oriented
In this scheme,the SB vekselswere used as means of paymnent
natureand closedcirculationscheme,with the circulationperiodnot exceedingone month.
In addition to the bills and presentlyprohibited veksels of regions and municipalities,so-called
warrants, or simple warehouse certificates,are used as money substitutes.Here is the example of the
scheme of settlementswith Nizhny NovgorodLiqueurand Vodka Plant, which was in financialtrouble,
and whichthe local administrationprovideswith assistancein order to overcomethe situation:
The enterprise submits a "simple warehouse certificate"to the administration and receives an
extension of time for tax payment without charging penalties. The certificate contains the following
inscription:"I committo supply goodsfor the amountof X rublesat sale price to the bearer hereof." The
administration transfers the certificate to VODOKANAL as a partial repayment of its debt, and
VODOKANAL,in its turn, passes it on to its creditors. The chain's last participant comes to the
warehouse,receivesthe goods, and gives the receipt of goods deliveryto the Liqueur and Vodka Plant.
The Plant gives the receipt to the administrationin return for a tax exemption.However, in reality, it
would be unprofitablefor the Liqueur and Vodka Plant to issue its vodka against the certificate,and it
prefers to purchasethe certificatefor money,with a 6 percent discount.As a result of the above scheme,
the Plant obtainsa free extensionof the tax paymentperiod,as well as pays its taxes at a discount.
Federal-Regionaloffsets.In April 1996,the followingscheme was implemented:the MoF, instead
of collecting federal taxes owed to it and transferring funds to compensate for subnationalbudget
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expenditureson maintaininghousing and social and culturalfacilities (divestedto the municipalitiesby
variousorganizationsduring 1994-1995),grantedLeningradoblast the right to be in control of KNOs of
the oblast enterprises. Having received KNOs for 41.84 million rubles, Leningrad oblast arranged to
offset district, town, and city administrations'debts to the followingenterprises:Lenenergo (throughthe
LeningradNuclear PowerPlant bills for 15 millionrubles), Lenoblgazfor 6.577 million rubles, Gazprom
for 15.5 million rubles, Kirishinefteorgsintezfor 1.842millionrubles, Oblzhilkomkhozfor 0.98 million
rubles,and VolkhovAluminiumPlant for 1.941millionrubles.
In December 1996, the RF MoF, once again, instead of ensuring collection of taxes owed to the
federal budgetand transferringthe fundsneededby municipalitiesfor maintainingtheir housing services,
public utilities, and social and culturalfacilities,arrangedan offset. As a result, Surgutneftegaz,through
its Kirishinefteorgsintezsubsidiary, delivered(as part of its tax paymentsto the federal budget) to the
administrationsof the LeningradRegiondistricts,townsand cities 55 thousandtons of furnace oil for the
amountof 28.6 millionrubles.Concurrently,the federal budget's debt to administrationsof the Leningrad
districts,towns and cities was extinguished.In that case, the volumeof furnace oil deliverywas reduced
by the amountof interest paid by SurgutneftegazJSC to Baltoneximbankcommercialbank for the credit
grantedfor the purposeof performingthe monetaryoffset.
In March 1998,the RF MoF grantedMezhregiongazin the Leningradoblast a federal tax offset of
214.5 million rubles. Leningrad oblast allocated these funds for repaying debts for gas supplied by
Mezhregiongazto the municipalenterprisesof housingservices and public utilities, which were to have
beenfinancedby federaltransfers.
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ANNEX 2
ENERGYSECTORMONOPOLIES-VEH1CLE
FORIMPuCrr SUBSIDY
ANDA CORNERSTONE
FOR
NONPAYMENTS
INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIZATION

This Annex presents detailed evidence of the following conclusions drawn in the main Report:
Gas and electricitygeneration(GEG)sectorschannel enormousamountsof implicit subsidy
to other sectors of the economyvia unrecoverableaccounts receivableand inflated prices
acceptedin NCS.71Both Gazpromand UES (UnitedEnergySystem)successfullymanageto
transfer the bulk of the subsidyburden onto the government. Moreover, for the most of
transitionperiod,Gazpromwas receivinga 'participationbonus' for nonpaymentsin the form
of tax privilegeson exports.
* As the governmenttries to pressurefor highercash taxes from GEG monopolies,the latter
seek compensationin some other form. Thus, nonpaymentstrigger Gazprom's and UES's
expansioninto othermajor industries.Verticallyintegratedcompaniesthat emergeas a result
of capitalconcentrationcontributeto growing entry and exit barriers.Competitionbecomes
even weaker, and the current, often obsolete, productionstructure of the Russian industry
remainspreserved
* Finally,by its naturethe implicitenergysubsidyimpedesenergyefficiency.
*

The Annex separatelyreviewsthe role of GEG monopoliesin the nonpaymentssystem.It begins
by analyzingthe roleof Gazpromand concludeswith showingthe role of UESand affiliatedEnergos.
Gazprom

Table I containsdata on Gazprom's sales and revenuesby geographicdestination.It showsthat although
the volume of domestic deliveries amountsto 61-63 percent of total shipments, domestic customers
contributeonly 35 to 42 percentto company'sgross revenue.This gap is due to two factors:lower prices
of and lower collectionon, domestic deliveries.The lower, domesticcash collection rate is even more
evident.72As data for 1997 illustrate, only 11 percent of cash received by the company originates
domestically. Comparisonof cash and total domestic revenues shows that less than 15 percent of
domesticsales is paid for in cash.
Table 1: Gazprom's Sales

Market
Total sales

1995
Volume
bcm
526.8

1996
Volume
bcm
506.0

121.4
69.1
340.3

128.0
73.0

Volume
bhm
490.2

1997
Revenue
$m
27,180

Incl. in Cash
Sm
15,292

116.8
72.1
301.3

10,707
4,937
11,536

10,707
2,855
1,730

1998
Volume I Revenue
bcm
$m
466.6
14,476

Including:

Exports to Europe
Exports to CIS

Domesticdeliveries

309.5

120.5
52.4

7,439
1,921

293.7

5,116

bcm - billioncubic meters
Sm - millionsof us$
CIS - Conmmonwealth
of IndependentStates
Source: Gazprom 'sAnnual Reports, Customs Committee of the Russian Federation, Morgan Stanley Dean WitterResearch,
Brunswick Warburg

" Natural gas monopoly, Gazprom and electricity monopoly, UES, with its affiliated regional generating companies
(Energos), represent GEG for the purposes of this report.
72 Although lower figures for 1998 are also partially due to the devaluation.
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Subsidy Extended to Other Sectors: Nature and Genuine Sources. Table 2 illustrates one of most
commonly used approaches to measuring the subsidy extended by Gazprom. The accumulated subsidy in
this case is represented by a change in stock of the company's net inter-industry receivables. This
approach is problematic because it does not take account of massive tax offsets carried out during the
year. As a result of these netting operations, end-of-period data for Gazprom's overdue receivables do not
capture part of the increase in customer's debt which gets offset by writing off corresponding part of
Gazprom's arrears to the budget. Hence the gross subsidy extended by Gazprom to its customers is
underestimated by the change-in-stock approach. These tax offsets were in the order of 6-8 percent of
GDP during 1996-1998 (see Annex I for details), with the bulk of mutual clearing concentrated in the
energy monopolies.
Table 2: Domestic Supplies: Total Overdue Accounts Payable and Receivable, End of Period
(millions of dollars)
1995
1996
1997
1998
Receivables
1,634
3,478
3,901
2,752
Payables
1,915
3,967
5,296
3,438
Net receivables
Change in net receivables

-279
-123

-489
-210

-1,395
-906

-686

1,531
1,063

2,754
2,171

3,596
2,045

2,368
1,120

469

583

1,551

1,248

181

114

968

-303

709

Including:

Inter-industryreceivables
Inter-indusuypayables
Net inter-industryreceivables
Changein net inter-industiy
receivables
Source:Goskomstat,authors' calculations.

In an attempt to measure the whole flow of annual subsidy, which other sectors extract from
Gazprom by not paying for gas deliveries, or by bartering with Gazprom at a unilaterally inflated price,
we employed a different approach. Using a conservative assessment of Gazprom's collection rates (80
percent) and a 30 percent mark-up in the price of goods received in barter transactions (Gazprom cannot
compensate for the higher price charged by its partners by a similar inflation in gas prices because of state
price regulation), we have estimated the annual unrecovered value of gas delivered to the domestic
market.7 3 Table 3 presents our estimate of both an annual amount of Gazprom's unpaid supplies to the
domestic market and the value lost in barter exchanges. As the table shows, the total average value of
"free" gas deliveries to the domestic market was, on average, around 1.6 percent of GDP over 1992-1997.
Table 3: Gazprom's Subsidy Extended through Barter and Overdue Accounts Receivable
1992 1 1993 1 1994 1 1995 1 1996 1 1997
S million

Value ofunpaiddeliveries
Lossesincurredthrough
inequalityof barter prices
Total annualsubsidy

466

1,352

1,609

3,379

3,556

3,303

490
956

1,420
2,772

1,690
3,675
3,299
7,054
%ofGDP

3,734
7,290

3,468
6,771

Valueof unpaiddeliveries

0.5

0.7

0.6

0.9

0.9

0.8

Lossesincurredthrough
inequalityof barter prices
Totalannual subsidy

0.5
1.0

0.7
1.4

0.7
1.3

0.9
1.8

0.9
1.8

0.8
1.6

Source: Company data, authors' calculations
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Many analystsconsiderGazprom'scollectionrate to be much lower (around62 percent-see for exampleMSDW
[MorganStanleyDean Witter]Research),and someevidencesuggeststhat barter pricesare inflated even more than
30 percent
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Figure 1 presents composition of Gazprom's overdue payables, demonstrating that Gazprom has
been increasingly passing on the burden of the subsidy extended to other industries to the extrabudgetary
funds (EBFs).
Payable
of Gazproxn
OverdueAccounts
Figure1: Composition
of 1993constantrubles)
(millions

OPayablestosupplers
OPayablesto exftra-budgetary
*P blestothebud 1
*Pavableson receivedloans

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

656.1

514.2

907,0

8980

674.3

40.1

166.0

386.0

761.8

747.7

364.9

246.2

357.3

~64 7.8

615.4

5.9

0.0

7.3

17.7

32.2

Source:Goskostat,authors' calculations

Privileges in taxation of gas exports. The tax privileges granted by the government to Gazprom's
export deliveries have been one of the main reason for company's tolerance toward domestic arrears prior
to 1996. Presidential Decree No. 1333 of November 3, 1992, established Gazprom's Stabilization Fund,
to be formed by savings generated by the company as a result of valuinf export deliveries for tax
purposes on the basis of domestic industrial, rather tha actual-export prices. Originally, this procedure
also covered the profit tax and VAT [value added taxion barter supplies to the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS). When an export excise was established in 1993, the procedure was extended to
this excise tax.
'

Table 4 shows that before the Stabilization Fund was abolished because of extensive International
Monetary Fund (IMF) pressure as of beginning of 1996, Gazprom bad been generating extra export
profits exceeding $1 billion per year.
Legal and Institutional Issues of Disconnecting Insolvent Customers. Two legal and one institutional
features of domestic gas delivery framework impede Gazprom's ability to deny gas supply to actual or
potential nonpayers. On the legal side, these are (a) the Law On Gas Supply, which denies Gazprom the
right to refuse requests for gas supplies by potential customers, (b) the list of so-called 'strategic'
customers - entities that cannot be cut off irrespective of accumulated arrears. The law effectively bans
Gazprom from an ex ante verification of a potential customer's ability to pay, while the list facilitates
nonpayments by selected consumers.

privatization.
PrThis
was the Decreeon Gazpromg
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Table 4: Gazprom's Tax Savings
(millions of US dollars)
1993
Profit tax and excise Exemption
on exportsoutsideCIS
1,262
VAT exemption on exports to
CIS
109
Preferentialexciserate
0
Total
1,370
CIS- Commonwealth
ofIndependent
States
Source:authors'calculations

1994

1995

1996

1,199

483

0

159
0
1,357

384
141
1,007

219
381
599

Legal barriers aside, the company does not possess direct access to a valve that could turn off
supply to an individual customer. Owning the whole high-pressure pipeline system in the country (the
Unified Gas Supply System of Russia), Gazprom does not control the bulk of the low-pressure
distribution system. The latter is owned and run by the local gas distribution companies (GDCs),
historically owned and-or controlled by the regional (oblast) authorities. In fact, prior to 1997, 100
percent of Gazprom's domestic supplies had been shipped by GDCs' facilities. As a result, even if
Gazprom wanted to disconnect some habitually late- or nonpaying customer (or at least reduce gas
pressure as a warning), it would have to apply the penalty to the whole region, which would be
unacceptable.75
To alleviate this, Gazprom established Mezhregiongaz in the spring of 1997. By now, the company
has direct sales contracts with 15,000 consumers, basically limiting GDCs realm to households, public
institutions, and small industrial consumers. However, Mezhregiongaz still does not control the majority
of low-pressure pipelines, and thus needs a GDC's consent on disconnecting a specific customer. That is
why the disconnection practice is only applied occasionally.
,Proliferation of Monopolistic Behavior-an

Unexpected Consequence of Nonpayments for Gas

Export earnings allow Gazprom to pursue an expansionary corporate strategy. Gazprom possesses
significant blocks of shares-usually not less than 50 percent-in 18 joint ventures in 15 countries of
Central and Eastern Europe (excluding joint ventures in the CIS), and is engaged in major domestic
-expansion. Apart from interest in the financial sector, where Gazprom owns and-or controls several major
banks (National Reserve Bank, Imperial, Gazprombank, etc.), the company's sphere of influence has
recently embraced petrochemicals and several ore processing plants.
The story of how Gazprom established dominance in the petrochemical branch is worth
documenting. Prior to 1998, Gazprom's contribution had been one-fourth of the total domestic supply of
hydrocarbons wide fraction (HWF)-the most important resource for production of a whole range of
petrochemical products, from polyethylene plastics to synthetic rubber. Since HWF is produced by the
gas monopoly, its prices are regulated by the state.
To increase profit from HWF production, Gazprom launched a campaign for expansion into
downstream business. Gazprom started by acquiring control over the Sibur company-owner of nine gas
75 Of course a reasonablequestionseemsto be, why Gazpromcouldnot cometo an agreementwith a specificGas
DistributingCompany(GDC) if a customerneededto be disconnectedor warned.However,this would in effect
requirecomingto an agreementon that with regionalauthorities,whichstriveto protect local consumersby every
means.ApparentlyGazprom's singlestrong card in such negotiationswould have againbeen disconnectingor
loweringgas pressure to the wholeregion,whichwas virtuallyimpossible.
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processing plants in Western Siberia, and the major Russian supplier of HWF. According to the law,
Gazprom was not allowed to participate in privatization auctions, either directly or through affiliated
companies. In full compliance with the law, 72 percent of Sibur's shares were purchased by two
companies: Bonus-invest, a Russian investment fund, and "Gazoneftekhemicheskaya companya" (GNK),
a foreign-owned, closed joint-stock company.
Interestingly, although the above two companies had no formal links to Gazprom, all five members
nominated by them to Sibur's Board of Directors were on Gazprom's staff. This included three Gazprom
Deputy Chairmen of the Board, one of whom became the Chairman of Sibur's Board of Directors. The
Director General of a Gazprom affiliated company, Gazsibkontrakt, became Sibur's President. Upon
completion of the deal, Gazprom acquired monopolistic control over Russia's HWF supply. The outcome
of that operation has prompted the Russian press to suspect control by Gazprom of an off-shore company,
GNK and of using it for its own purposes.7 6
Gazprom subsequently created a holding of petrochemical plants, main consumers of HWF, which
included Tobolsk petrochemical plant, whose shares Gazprom received in lieu of arrears.77 Given that the
current volume of HWF production suffices to utilize just half of Russian petrochemical plants capacity,
Russian petrochemical plants using HWF as resource face a choice of either joining the Gazprom-run
holding, or running into shortages in input deliveries. Gazprom uses the same system of 'incentives' in
negotiations with tire producers. Since Gazprom is willing to add a couple of those to the holding, tire
plants that would be eager to join would get privileged access to inputs (synthetic rubber).7 8
Petrochemicals is not the only industry included in Gazprom's expansion plans. Ferrous metallurgy
has become another target sector. Gazprom has simultaneously gone after the three biggest iron ore
processing factories (IOPFs)their combined share in Russia's supply of iron ore is 80 percent-and
some leading ferrous metallurgy plants. By 1998, Gazprominvestholding, Gazprom's 100 percent owned
subsidiary, had already purchased, jointly with Nakosta, 40 percent of the shares of the biggest IOPF-the
Lebedinsky ore processing plant-and reached an agreement with the bank Rossiisky Kredit about buying
another 46.5 percent of Lebedinsky's shares. Gazprominvestholding has also started negotiations with the
Rossiisky Kredit on purchasing major blocks of shares in other two IOPFs built on the rich Kurskaya
Duga iron ore deposit.
If these plans materialize, Gazprom will become a monopolistic supplier of the main input to the
whole ferrous metallurgy sector. As the HWF example suggests, ferrous metallurgy itself can become the
next target. In fact, Gazprominvestholding has already made first steps in this direction. The investment
fund Interfin, whose president is the First Deputy Director General of Gazprominvestholding, has
acquired 66 percent of the shares of the Oskol electrometallurgical plant-the industry's leader in
production of the highest quality steel brands. According to media reports, Gazprom is currently
considering acquisition of another steel industry giant-the Novolipetsky metallurgical plant, producer of
the most widely used steel brands.7 9
Nonpayments Inhibit Energy Efficiency. Subsidies imbedded in the domestic gas supplies explain
the growing intensity of gas usage by major industries (metallurgy, chemicals, etc.) at a time of rising
76 Expert No. 11, March 22,

1999.
To avoid payingthis plant's arrearsto other creditors,Gazpromhas initiateda bankruptcyprocedure.Giventhat
the enterpriseis locatedin a one-companytown and, accordingto the law, is subjectto a ten-year-longrestructuring
procedure,by appointingan externalmanager,Gazpromacquiredlong-termcontrolover the enterprise,while
avoidingimmediatedebtburden.
78 Most recently,GNKhas expressedinterestin acquiringcontrollingstake in the YaroslavlTire Plant - the second
biggesttire producerin the countly,whosesharesbecame availablefor sale due to insolvencyof the enterprise
(Expert,No. 18,May 17, 1999).
whichpuzzlesinvestmentanalystsin the absence
79 Theseacquisitionsexplainhigh level of Gazprom's investment,
of constructionof major new pipelinesor developmentof major new deposits.Gazprom's investmenttotaled$9.4
billionin 1996,$6.6billionin 1997,and an estimated$2.6billion in 1998.
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relative prices of gas. Table 5 presents data on change in Gazprom sales in 1992-1997. During the
transition, Gazprom production decreased by 18 percent, with domestic supplies falling by 24 percent
percent. At the same time industrial production has fallen by approximately 45 percent. Given that the
industrial sector had been consuming more than 70 percent of domestically supplied gas, the figures
suggest an increase in intensity of gas use per unit of industrial output.
Table 5: Domestic Gas Consumption, 1992-1997
1997

Electricitygeneration
Residential
Metals
Chemical
Machinery
Constructionmaterials
Non-industrial
Total
n.a. - not available
Source:MSDW

Consumption
(bcm)
137
48.16
22
22
20
11
40.84
301

1992-1997

Share in
total (%)
45.5
16.0
7.3
7.3
6.6
3.7
13.6
100.0

Changein sector Changein gas
output (%)
consumption(°)
-16
-21
n.a
30
n.a
n.a.
40
-21
-50
-32
-53
-43
n.a.
n.a.

Electricity Generation Utilities (RA40 UES and Energos)
Sales and Arrears. Electricity Generation represents another major part of the nonpayrnents' web. Tables

6 and 7 respectively present data on AO Energos (regional energy companies) sales and composition of
sales by customer. By depicting the low proportion of cash in Energos' sales, table 8 illustrates the
sector's involvement in the nonpayments' web. Table 9 presents the power sector's overdue receivables
and payables. As table 9 shows, overdue accounts receivable from enterprise sector customers have
almost constantly been growing in dollar terms. Accumulated overdue receivables from customers
reached the equivalent of $11.4 billion by end-1998. This amount would have been significantly higher, if
not for regular large-scale tax-offset operations run by the MoF towards the end of each year (see Annex
1 for details). Notably, overdue receivables from enterprise sector customers have always exceeded
payables to enterprise sector suppliers, indicating that Energos have been unable to pass the whole burden
of the implicit subsidy onto the suppliers. However, the latter definitely carried the most of the
"electricity" subsidy burden (accounting for close to 70 percent of Energos' overdue payables in recent
years-Figure 2).

1993

Table 6: Energos Sales
1994
1995
1996

Producer
price
(Rbl.per Thousand
Kwh)
58.4
163
Deliveries:
I
Volume (Kw bn)
814.5
781.7
767.1
Value (US$ bn)
20.7
27.4
Rbl- rubles
Kwh- kilowatt-hour
bn- billion
* 1998datain dollartennsarelowbecauseof thedevaluation.
Source:Companydata, Goskomstat,authors' calculations.
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215
756.2
31.7

1997

1998

254
_
744.4
32.7

284
751.7
21.9*

Table 7: ElectricityConsumptionby Sector
(percent)
Agriculture Households Transportation

Industhy

1995

11

8

55

6

46
1998
Source:UESAnnualReports

11

Public
Sector

Other
Sectors

11

9

7

i /a

7

Losses

8
n/a

21

With a 30 percent portion of Energos' payables, Gazprom is playing the key role in generating
subsidy channeled to consumers through "free"' deliveries of electricity. However, as noted in the
previoussection,Gazpromhas beencompensatedby the governmentfor this subsidy.Consequently,the
Table8: Compositionof Energos Sales by Means of Payment
(percent)

Sales
Cash& liquidequivalent
Bankbills
Offsetsandbarter
Nonpayments

1996

1997

100
20
11
49
20

100
20
6
62
12

transactions
withinthe
Thistableincludesintra-industry
electricity
sector.

Note:

Source:UES,MFKRenaissance,BrunswickWarburg.

ultimate burden for a portion of Energos' subsidy equal to their payables to Gazprom resides with the
government.In addition,figure2 illustratesthe burden directlypassed on to the government,by showing
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a constant portion of the budget and particularlyextra-budgetaryfunds in Energos overdue payables.
Moreover,in recent years, the governmenthas become an explicit source of the subsidy extendedby the
Energos,which is depictedby a negativesign of Energos' total net receivables(table 9).
Figure

Payables
Composition,
2: Power Utilities, Overdue
millions of 1993 constant rubles

1oo%
......
=.

... ..........
-, " "','.,.,..:,,,.'. . ................... .".........

90%

10%
80%

4 0%
30%
20%
10%
0%-

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

3Payables to suppliers

1856.3

1561.2

3180.5

4601.1

5583.2

°Pavables to the budget

273.9

531.5

643.4

1034.7

1228.2

*Payables to extra-budgetary
funds and wage arrears

159.9

204.2

547.0

1108.9

1236.6

*Payables on received loans

16.6

48.9

95.7

132.2

1534

Source:Goskomstat,authors' calculations

soTechnicallyspeaking,Goskomstatdata do not allowwage arrearsto be distinguishedfrom arrearsto extrabudgetaryfunds. Hence,GazpromandEnergos' staff miglhtbe consideredprovidersof the subsidy,too.However,
incidenceof wage arrears is not widespreadin naturalmonopolies,and thus we attributethe bulk of the subsidyto
the state.
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Table 9: Energos Overdue Accounts Payable and Receivable, End of Period
(million of US dollars)
1995
1996
1997
1998
Receivables
5,295
11,266
15,609
12,976
Payables
4,848
10,691
15,66113,624
Net receivables
448
575
-52
-648
Changein net receivables
-673
127
-627
-596
Including:

Inter-industyreceivables
4,834
Inter-industrypayables
2,686
Net Inter-industryreceivables
2,148
Change in net inter-industry
receivables
923
Note:Thistableexcludesintm-industry
debt

6,100
6,587
-487

13,550
8,751
4,799

11,443
7,825
3,618

-2,635

5,286

-1,181

Source:Goskonstat,authors' calculations.

Table 10 presents our estimate of the net annual flow of subsidy from Energos, calculated
employing the same methodology as in the case of Gazprom.
Table 10: Energos Subsidy Extended via Barter and Overdue Accounts Receivable
1992
1993 l 1994
1995
1996 T 1997
$ million

Valueofunpaiddeliveries
Lossesincurredthrough
inequalityof barter prices
Total annualsubsidy

463

3,037

3,896

3,713

3,482

515

368
831

2,048
5,085

2,836
6,732

4,838
8,551

5,909
9,391

6,678

% of GDP
1.5
1.0

0.9

0.1

1.2
2.2

1.5
2.4

1.5
1.6

Valueofunpaiddeliveries
0.5
1.5
Lossesincurredthrough
inequalityof barter prices
0.4
1.0
1.1
Totalannual subsidy
0.9
2.9
2.8
Note.Thistableexcludesportionofsubsidyattributable
to Gazprom.

7,193

Source:Companydata, authors' calculations

Government intervention in deliveries. By the beginning of 1999, the federal and local
governments had already borne direct responsibility for about 45 percent of Energos receivables.
Moreover, further increase in the federal government's arrears to Energos has been explicitly built into
the 1999 budget law. Out of 24-26 billion rubles in expenditures on electricity by the federally funded
agencies, the budget law allocated just 9.5 billion rubles for that purpose, with the remaining three-fifth
going directly into arrears.
A similar approach prevails at the level of regional authorities, whose paternalistic policies are
responsible for the major part of Energos' overdue receivables. First, even though official lists of strategic
customers have been compressed by the federal government, many regional governors keep their own,
much more extensive, informal lists.8 Second, Energos have to rely on local distribution companies
(resellers) - which are heavily influenced by the local authorities - for the delivery of electricity to the
majority of final consumers. Without these resellers' consent, disconnection of end-users is technically

s1 It shouldbenotedthateventhesecompressed
listsarestillresponsible
forproliferation
ofnonpayments
forelectricity.
Quitea

fewcommercial
companies
havemanaged
to getconnected
to strategiccustomers,thusdisguisingthemselves
as strategic
enterprises
andshieldingthemselves
froma potentialdisconnection.
Thefederalgovernment
alsocontributes
to nonpayments
to
Energosbyrequiringextensive"mobilization
orders"(mandatory
maintenance
ofcontingency
capacitiesfordefense-related
production).
Asa resultof suchorders,enterpriseequipment
has to be keptin the stand-bymode,includingin manyinstances
heatingwholeworkshops,
orevenfactories,containing
a lot of currentlyidlecapacities.
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impossible. Besides, the resellers are among the worst Energos clients, accounting for 21 out of the 45
percent government share in utilities' receivables.8 2
Trying to preserve the Energos' role as subsidy provider, the federal authorities want to shield the
sector from possible restructuring. In the spring of 1999, in an apparent move -againstany changes in
ownership and hence governance of Energos, the Duma started to debate amendments to the bankruptcy
law, which would exempt Energos from regular bankruptcy procedures.
Similar to the case of Gazprom, subsidy to the economy facilitates inefficient use of electricity.
Electricity consumption has been steadily contracting at a lesser speed than industrial output (table 11),
increasing electricity consumption per unit.
Table 11: GDP and Electricity Generation Dynamics, 1992-1997
1992 | 1993 | 1994
J1995
1996 | 1997
Deliveries,Kwhbn
858.13
Deliveries,1992=100
100
GDP, 1992=100
100
Industryelectricity
tariffs, 1992Rbl.-Kwh
0.42
Kwhbn.- Billionkilowatt
Rbl-kwh- Rubleperkilowatt

814.45
94.9
91.3

781.69
91.1
79.7

767.13
89.4
76.4

756.21
88.1
73.8

744.38
86.7
74.4

1.05

1.19

1.24

1.63

1.84

Source:Goskomstat,authors'calculations.

Finally, the nonpayments system is pushing UES and Energos towards the same expansion in other
industries, as in the case of Gazprom. The precedent was set by acquisitions of controlling blocks of
shares in the coal companies. The most recent example is an agreed takeover by RAO UES of
Krasnoyarskugol, coal company in Krasnoyarsk region.8 3

s2A clearexample
ofthenegativeimpactofthelocalresellerspolicy'sontheEnergos'financeshasbeenrecentlyrevealedin

oneofRussia'sregions- Bashkirtostan.
Bashkir-Energo,
a UESafriliate,increased
its cashcollection
ratefrom0.3(!) percentto
25 percentinmmediately
uponacquisition
ofthe localreseller-distributor
Bakaly-Energetik.
83Notably,
oneofthe localutilitymanagersexplicitly
admittedthatthemainmotivation
behindthetakeoverwasa concern
that
anindependent
ownerwouldincreasethecoalprice.
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ANNEX 3
ENTERPRISEBEHAVIOR
- RATIONALRESPONSETO EXISTINGINCENTWES

The Annex presents a brief reviewof three main enterprisedatabasesused for the purposes of this
Report(particularly,in Chapter2):
* RussianEconomicBarometermail survey,
* Interministerial Balance Sheet Commission (IBC)84database on the largest tax delinquents
(Karpov's database),and
* EBRD 1998enterprisesurvey (SimonCommander'ssurvey).
It also contains a summary of three case studies from a background note prepared by Pavel
Kuznetsov,each illustratingpeculiarfeatures of Russia's current industrial organizationdepicted in the
Report.
TheRussian Economic Barometer Survey Resulit

The results of the monthlysurveyof industrialenterprisesconductedby the RussianEconomicBarometer
shows that since 1992, the share of barter in total sales had been rapidly growing, reaching over 50
percent by mid-1998.A slight decline,however,was observedtowards the end of 1998. Figure 1 shows
the monthlydynamicsof the barter share in total sales, while figure 2 shows the annual average share of
barter in total sales.
Figure 1: Shareof Barter in Total Sales
(percent)
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Figure2: AverageAnnual Share of Barterin Sale
(percent)
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84

Federal entity charged with responsibility to review financial health of the major tax debtors.
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.

Mr. Karpov's 1997 Database

5

Sample Characteristics.The database includesinformationon the 175 enterprisesthat are the biggest
debtors to the Federal Budget and Pension Fund. The total number of observation,however, is 210,
becausesome of the enterprisesreportedfor two or three periods.These 210 observationsare divided in
table 1into the followingthree samplesaccordingto the reportingperiod:
Table 1: SampleSize
December1995-December1996
June 1996-June1997
September1996-September1997
Total

94
75
41
210

Source:IBC,Authors'calculations

Data.The databasecontainsthe quantitativeinformationobtainedmostlyfrom the balancesheets of the
enterprisesthat reportedto the InterministerialBalanceSheetCommission. As for accountspayable,the
informationincludes only data on tax and Pension Fund liabilities. Payables to other EBF (extrabudgetaryfunds)are not included;therefore,total fiscal dues mightbe underestimated.
Limitations and Restrictions. The data set encompasses some problems that should be taken into account:
(a) the absolute figures are in current prices, so one should adjust for inflation when comparing absolute
average indicators overtime; (b) the samples vary significantly in size and are not representative across
industries, therefore, any comparison between periods is affected by peculiar features of enterprises in

eachsample.
Main Findingsand Conclusions.The resultsof dynamicanalysissupportthe hypothesisthat enterprises
use NCSs and tax arrears as implicit tax credits-subsidies in the environment of noticeably persistent,
soft-budget constraints. As can be seen from table 2 below, most of the companies tend to pay a fixed
amount of taxes (not more than 8-9 percent of the revenues, including only 2.0-2.6 percent in cash)
regardless of the size of their fiscal liabilities, which, on the contrary, vary significantly between the
analyzed periods (from 11 percent in December 1996 to 18 percent in June 1997). Moreover, the share of
cash in total revenues remains relatively stable over time: 27 percent in the first period (Dec 95-Dec 96);
30 percent in the second period (Jun 97-Jun 98); and 26 percent in the third period (Sep 96-Sep 97).
Table 2: Dynamics of Fiscal Burden Relative to Total and Cash Revenues
I Due
Paid
% Cash
Fiscal burden-revenue, %__
Period 1
10.8
7.8
2.0
Period 2
18.0
9.3
2.4
Period 3
13.6
7.6
2.6
Fiscal burden-cash revenue, %
Period 1
38.6
29.1
7.6

Period 2
Period 3

38.6
52.9

30.6

7.8

29.6

10.1

Source:IBC, authors'estimates

Althoughthe claims of fiscalsystemon the enterprises'total revenuedo not seemto be particularly
high (11 percent to 18 percent), the claims on cash revenue of 39 percent to 59 percent are quite
significant and combined with wage fund (it goes up to 81 percent - 104 percent) may represent a serious
problem for enterprise finances, especially if the company is required to pay more taxes in cash.
85 M. PetrKarpovis theheadof theIntenninisterial
BalanceSheetCommission.
Hekindlysharedhis1997databaseonlarge

taxdebtorswithus,
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Table 3 below shows the share of cash in total revenue for natural monopolies in dynamics. While
for the gas and electricity companies this share was very low relative to sample averages, railroads
managed to achieve much better results. Consequently, for the enterprises of gas and electricity sectors
the ratio of fiscal burden to cash revenue is extremely high (see table 4).
Table 3: Share of Cash in Total Revenue
(percent)
Period 1
Period2
Period 3

Gas

Electricity

Railroads

Average

20
13
12

12
12
8

46
77
39

27
30
26

Source:Authors' estimates

Table 4: Share of Tax and Pension Fund Liabilities in Cash Revenue
(percent)
Gas
Electricity
Average
Period 1
251
75
39

Period2

586

99

59

Period 3

188

161

53

Source:Authors' estimates

EBRD-VVTsIOM November 1998 Survey
Sample Characteristics. The total number of surveyed enterprises is 350. Although, the general sample
has approximately equal shares of profitable and loss-making companies (see table 5), it is not
representative across industries (table 6).
Table 5: Distribution of Enterprises According to Financial Performance
I Profitable
Break Even
Loss-making
1997
150
59
140
1998 HI
137
56
157
Source:Authors'estinates
Table 6: Number of Enterprisesby Industries
1. Electric energy
28
8. Electric technology
2. Oil extraction
12
9. Chemical and petrochemical
3. Gas
4
10. Timber and paper
4. Coal
18
11. Construction materials
5. Ferrous metallurgy
16
12. Light industry
6. Nonferrous metallurgy
10
13. Transport
7. Machinery
72
_ 14. Construction
Source:Authors'estinates

5
41
20
41
44
37
2

Data. The information was collected through formal interviews conducted in November 1998 by
VTsIOM (Vserosiiski Tsentr Izuchenia Obshestvennogo Mnenia). The questionnaire is divided into two
parts. The first part includes questions mostly related to the general enterprise characteristics as well as
production and financial performance in 1997 and 1998. The second part deals with problems that
enterprises face because of NCSs and arrears.
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CASESTUDIES

CASE 1: TheUral AutomobilePlant- a ChronicleLoss-MakingCompany,WhichDoesNot
Belongto an FIG (FinancialIndustrialGroup)
GeneralCharacteristicsof the Enterprise
"Urals AutomobilePlant" is the largest machine-buildingenterprisein CheliabinskOblast, locatedin a
one-companytown of Miass.Its corebusinessis to manufactureheavy utilitytrucks. The main consumers
are the Ministry of Defense, and oil, gas, and forestry sectors.The designedcapacity of the enterprise is
34,000 vehicles a year (beforereform,the plant's annual turnoverwas about 30,000 trucks). Regardless
of the sharp decrease in production,as shown in table 1, "UralAZ" retained the workforce at the pretransitionlevel of 24,000workers.This constitutes46 percent of the workingpopulationin Miass.
Table 1: Number of TrucksProduce
(thousands)
I 1993 l 1994 l 1996 l 1997 l 1998
19
12
6.5
6
3
The companyhas accessto the foreign market. In 1997, it exportedapproximately 10 percent of
producedtrucks (mostlyfour-wheel-drivevehicles)to Egypt,Ethiopia,Yemen,and Brasil.
Some Numbers on Performancein 1996-97
*
*
*
*
*

Share of barter in costs and sales accountedfor 99 percent(note:calculatedby the author).
Share of accountsreceivablein total sales reducedfrom 16.3percentto 11percent.
Accountspayable rose from 30.2 percentto 59 percent.
Thevalue of fixed assets rose 5 percentper year.
Equitycapitaldecreasedby 10percent in 1996and 25 percent in 1997.

Nonpayments
In mid-1997,when enterprise arrears to the federal budget and Pension Fund exceeded 1 billion new
rubles, UralAZ was put on the list of the largest debtors and was asked to report to the VChK (Interim
ExtraordinaryCommission).Evenduringthe second halfof 1997,whenthe companywas put under close
supervision by the Federal Balance Commission,it continued generate huge losses and accumulate
arrears, which by the end of 1997 reached 3.5 billion rubles (about US$600 million). With average
monthlysales of only 200 millionrubles, the companywould not be able to repay these arrears in coming
years.
The major creditors of the company are the local and federal governments, and infrastructure
monopolies: Financial Departnent of the Cheliabinsk Oblast Administration(25 percent of overdue
payables), Federal Treasury (16 percent), Federal Department of the State Reserves Committee (16
percent), UES affiliate OAO "CheliabEnergo" (16 percent), and gas distributor OAO
"MiassMezhRajGas"(16 percent).
NoncoreActivities by the Firm and WageArrears
In 1996, UralAZ built 30,000 square miles of housing, which was more than 15 percent of the total
volume of housing constructionin CheliabinskOblast. When it declaredbankruptcy,it was employing7
constructioncompanies.
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By the end of 1997, the noncash componentin wages and salaries reached 90 percent, with an
average monthly wage of 750 rubles (US$125). Prices of products distributed in lieu of wages (with
simultaneousdelaysin cash paymentsfor manymonths),had a tendencyto be substantiallyovervalued.
Barter and Money Surrogates
Available cash resources at the enterprise have been increasinglyconcealed. Cash was transferred to
numerous small firms controlledby the parent company. Accordingto Goskomstat data, the share of
UralAZ cash transactions in 1996 was only 4.4 percent and even this cash was channeledthrough the
accountsof a third party.This demonstrateshow a new form of businessconduct has been created,with
the productionof goodsand associatedfinancialflows beingdeliberatelyseparated
A veksel policy, which was not pursuedin a prudent manner,damaged the enterprisefinances as
well. By the time the externaladministrationwas introduced, it was hard to determine the amount of
veksels issued. The approximateamount of issued veksels was 0.5 billion new rubles. Accordingto the
externaladministrator,in 1997,the companyvekselswere tradedon the marketat only 17 percent of their
par value. And when they were exchangedfor trucks, a vehiclecould be purchasedat a price, which was
5-6 times lower than the nominal, enterprise selling price. One of the reasons for low prices on the
secondary market was, according to the external administrator,opportunisticbehavior of the middle
managementof the company,whowere placing companyveksels on the marketwith significantdiscount.
They were also purchasingnecessaryinputs at inflatedprices and later paid for them with the enterprise
productsthroughbarter deals.
Role of Natural Monopolies-

Creating of an Informal FIG

Gazpromis a consumerof UralAZ final products. Having a local electricitygenerationcompanyamong
its debtors, Gazprom offsets its procurementfrom UralAZ by electricity supply to the enterprise.
Gazpromis also creating a barter trading house in Cheliabinsk Oblast, for the purpose of conducting
offsets with numerous companiesrelatedto UralAZ,which should ensure a flow of necessary inputs to
UralAZ. Finally,Gazpromis a co-founderof a JV "IVEKO-UralAZ",which acquired a substantial,and
most valuablepart of UralAZpremisesand technologicalequipment.
With debtors in all industrial branches, Gazprom, the recognized "backbone" of the Russian
economy,spontaneouslyundertakesfunctionsof the former State PlanningCommittee,distributingflows
of physicalresourcesand usingthese flows in its own corporateinterests. Moreover,Gazpromis actively
involvedin debt-for-equityswaps, appointingits managersto debtorcompanies.
Concluding Remark

The case shows how a Russian large manufacturer,in spite of a tenfold reduction in demand for the
company'sproductsrelativeto pre-transitionyears, managesto survive withoutlayoffs and contractionin
provision of social services (housing construction). Accumulationof arrears to the government and
energymonopolies,as well as extensiveresort to NCS is the main survivalistresponse. Hence,the lossmakingenterprise remainsafloat only because of implicit subsidyextended to it by the governmentand
its conduits in the energy sector. Given the one-company-townstatus of UralAZ, the local authorities
were probably the most activeproponentsof soft budgetconstraints.Its worth notingthat NCS provided
splendidopportunitiesfor personalenrichmentof companymanagers(vekselscam and transferof cast to
affiliatedcompanies),while furtherdamagingthe company's financialposition and adding employeesto
creditorsof the company (inflatedprices on goods distributedas in-kindwage). Finally, Gazpromtook
the companyover, includingit in its monopolisticrealm.
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CASE 2: Moscow Oil Refinery-Protected by FIG
The Moscow Oil Refineryis an enterprisethat is involved in highly profitablebusiness.In theory, such
enterprise should experience no difficultieswith tax payments.However, this is not the case for the
MoscowOil Refinery.
Performancein 1996-1997
In 1997, the profitabilityof producingpetroleumproducts was reflected in an almost twofold increase
relativeto 1996 (29.2 percent comparedto 16.2percent). Profits reached 546 millionrubles in 1996and
495 millionin 1997.High wages and salaries (in 1996-1997about $700 a month)were paid on time and
in full. Mandatorypaymentsto extra-budgetaryfundswere made regularly,with practicallyno arrears.
Dynamicsof TaxArrears
In 1996-1997,the enterprise's overduetax liabilitiesto the federalgovernmentwere not only chronic,but
on the rise. At the beginning of 1996, their full amount (principalplus penalties and fines) was 352
million rubles;by the middle of 1997,they had increasedto 565 million rubles. During the same period
cash paymentsto the budgetaccountedfor only 8 percent of total actualpayment.
Interestingly,the dynamics of federal and regional tax paymentsand arrears were quite different.
Federaltax liabilitiesincreased2.2 times over the first six months of 1997.At the same time, municipal
tax arrearsdropped 1.2 timesto 126 millionrubles and have been maintainedat this level since then (that
is, the enterprisehas beenpayingall its currenttaxes to the Moscowbudgetin full).
Use of Implicit Subsidies

Tax arrearsto the federal budget increasednot becausethe businesscould not generate sufficientliquid
resourcesto repaythem. The data suggeststhat the enterprisewould be able to pay its tax arrears but had
no desireto do so.
This resultedin a situationwhere the surplus liquidityavailableto the enterprisewas partiallyused
for capital investment.The Moscow Refinerywas carryingout expensiveconstructionof facilitiesat the
expense of tax payments to the federal budget. During 1995-1997,the amount of capital investment
approached 1,023 million rubles, including 328 million rubles during 1997. Seventy percent of the
constructedfacilitieshad nothingto do with the core production,being in large part an investmentin real
estate. Thus, specific"short-termloans" from the state were channeledinto huge, long-terminvestment.
Despite its debt to the federal budget,the enterprisealso continuedto purchaselong-term securities(8.6
millionrubles in 1996).
Suppliers and Customers

Five companies are the Refinery's main customersand simultaneouslyits largest crude oil suppliers.
Accordingto the State Tax Service,refiningof oil on "give and take" terms accountedfor a large portion
of production:79 percentin the first half of 1997,against57 percentin 1996,and 58 percent in 1995(that
is, the enterprise received"untied" payments only for 20 percent of its products). Consequently,cash
payments accounted for only 15-18 percent of total sales revenue, even though the enterprise
manufacturedhighly liquid products.The tax inspectionhas drawn up a list, which includes seven firms
involvedin offsets and barter dealsusing the productsof the MoscowRefinery.
The abovedescribesan enterprisewhich is independentonly on paper; in practice,it performsonly
limited (pure production-processing)functions inside the FIG of the Central Fuel Company (CFC),
controlledby the individualsclose to the MoscowGovernment.(Note that 38 percent of the Refinery's
stock belongto the CFC, 26 percentto other legal entities,and 36 percentto individuals).
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Managing Financial Flows Inside FIG

The Moscow Refinery is, in fact, an integral part of the FIG, where it basically plays the role of the
manufacturer.Main financialflowsare severedfrom the enterprise.It actuallymanagesa small portionof
its funds and deals only with the cash flow required to pay wages and some taxes as well as other
mandatory social contributions.Making paymentsinside the group does not require cash at all, hence
offsetarrangementssuffice.
Prior to mid-1997, nonpayments to the federal budget, regarded as the "weakest" creditor,
continuedto be a usual practiceat the MoscowRefinery:Minimaltaxes were paid to the federal budget,
if at all. But as soon as an issue of tax payment becamea political one (in 1997, at its summerand fall
sessionsVChKthreatenedthe enterprisewith bankruptcy),the enterpriseimmediatelyreceivedassistance
in the form of financialinjectionsfromthe FIG. The CFC transferred293 million rubles requiredto cover
shortfallin the refinery'stax debt repayment.The ownersstoodup for "their" enterprise,providingit with
politicaland financialsupport.
Subsequently,by the end of 1997, not only did the enterprise follow the schedule of current
payments but it also fully repaid its accumulated565 million rubles debt ( 302 million rubles in tax
arrearsand 263 millionrubles in penalties),which then was about US$100million.
However,as soon as the attentionof the federal authoritiesto the Moscow Refinery relaxed, the
FIG ownerscontrollingthe refinery's financialflows immediatelyresortedto the implicit credit from the
federal governmentby accumulatingnew tax arrears. At the beginningof 1998, the refinery's arrears on
federaltaxes reached210 millionrubles.
Concluding Remarks

The case illustrates,how NCS is used for concealingprofit of a perfectlyviable enterprise,by splitting
productionand cash flow, and redistributinggenerated cash according to FIG's priorities (most likely,
cash revenuesreemergein sectors subjectto lower, than oil processing,taxation).Even more importantly,
the case shows how relaxed the federal government'stax policy tended to be, allowing even the most
explicitlyprofitableenterprisesto run substantialarrears. Soft budgets were enjoyed by loss-makingand
profitable enterprises alike. The case also demonstrates how FIGs rescue enterprises that catch the
attention of the federal tax authorities ad how FIGs discriminate between various levels of the
government, preferring federal to local government. Finally, it is clear from the case that even a
temporary success by federal tax authorities in extracting cash from FIGs does not create a threat
sufficientto preventFIGs from resortingto tax arrears as soonas pressureis relaxed.
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CASE 3:

OAO MECHEL ("CheliabinskIron and Steel Works"-Export OrientedCompany,
WhichDoes Not HaveCashto Pay to Suppliers,Yet Easily AttractsForeignFinancing
for Its InvestmentPrograms)

General Characteristics

The companyis locatedin the city of Cheliabinsk;98.1 percentof the facilitiesare used for productionof
ferrous metals. The enterpriseemploys about 30,000 workers. The governmenthas sold its block of
shares in MECHELto a Cyprus-basedinvestmentfund at an investmenttender. Official reports of the
enterpriseshowthat exportstotaledUS$375millionin 1996and US$306 millionin 1997,which was 34
percent and 37 percent of the annual sales, respectively.Accordingto VCbK, exports were even higher,
accountingfor 48 percentof the output.
In spite of being an export-orientedbusiness,AO MECHELis a chronicloss-makingfacility.The
enterpriseis continuouslyin arrearsto the budgetsand extra-budgetaryfunds.
Relations with Budgets and Extra-Budgetary Funds

In 1997,the federaltax arrearshad the followingdynamics:January 1-64 millionrubles; April 1-152
million rubles; and July 1-105 million rubles. In September 1997, the enterprise declared its full
repaymentof tax arrears.At the end of 1997,however,federaltax arrears reemerged.
At the beginningof 1997,total arrearsto the federal and local budgets, and extra-budgetaryfunds
were 642 millionrubles, which by end of 1997 slightlydecreasedto 558 millionrubles. Changesin the
structure of arrears are quite indicative:since there was no way to obtain implicit credit through
accumulatingarrears to the federal budget, AO MECHEL started to accumulatearrears to the extrabudgetaryfunds.
Payments from Clients (the Role of Intermediaries, Barter, Non-Payments)

The share of noncashpaymentsby the customersaccountedfor 96.5 percentand 99.8 percentin 1996and
1997,respectively.In 1996,cash sales were 198millionrubles, while in 1997they were only 8 million
rubles. Even for the fraction of sales, which were paid for in cash, the enterprise used third-party
accounts.For example,in 1996,the cash revenueof 226 millionrubleswere wiredto AO MECHELtrade
unionsaccountto avoid usingthe enterprise'sbank account.
Payments to Suppliers: How to Obtain Commodity Credits

The level of AO MECHEL'sdebtto its suppliersis extremelyhigh. As of December 1996,it equaledthe
valueof enterprise'smaterialcosts for 5.4 months;at the end of 1997,for 4.9 months. In absoluteterms,
the debt to supplierswas about twice as high as that from the customers.In 1997, cash payment to
supplierstotaledonly 6 millionrubles, resultingin an almost 100 percent of NCS share in paymentsto
suppliers.
A major creditor of AO MECHEL,"CheliabEnergo,"in order to recoversome debts in June 1998
cut off the power supply to the plant ("switchedto the conditionsof emergencyreservesupply"). This
happenedbecause AO MECHELwas not payingthe agreed 30 percent cash portion of its debt for the
electricitybill. Apparently,the offset portionof the payment (70 percent of the total electricitybill) was
paid by MECHEL regularly.Therefore,for settlingthe "cash debt" the iron and steel works repaid its
debt to CheliabEnergoby resortingto barter deals,yet offeringfor a changesome very liquid consumer
good. It repaid the debt with Lada passenger cars, received as payment from VAZ, that were then
transferredto CheliabinskUgol(thedebt of CheliabEnergoto CheliabinskUgolwas morethan 200 million
rubles at that time) to repaythe latter's wage arrears.
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Financing Investment and Wages
"Lack of cash" to financethose operationsthat couldnlt be financedthroughNCS-investment in modern
technologicalequipment,as well as wage bill-was compensatedfor by foreign credits. In 1997, the
Swiss companyGlencorextendedto Mechel a loan of US$100 million, and secured another loan worth
US$12 millionfrom Chase Manhattan.Anotherportionof financing camnefrom two Russian commercial
banks, Chelyabinvestbankand Mechel-bank. Thirty-fivepercent shares of the latter is owned by a
Cyprus-basedoffshorecompany,FimcoOverseasLtd.
ConcludingRemark
The case shows that an export oriented companycan simultaneouslyexperiencehuge domestic arrears
becauseof lack of cash, yet experienceno problemobtainingcash financingfrom domestic and offshore
financial institutions. In other words, although showing no cash on domestic books, the company
apparentlyis able to show sufficientevidenceit can generatecash flowto convinceforeign lendersof its
creditworthiness.NCS is apparentlya handy tool in this "no cash" game. It is also worth noting that
formal foreign ownership (in case of MECHEL by an offshore fund) does not necessarily imply an
efficient ownership and clean accounting practice. There are good reasons to suspect that in many
instances,foreignownersare controlledby managersof Russianenterprises.
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CASE 4: NotionalTransactionin Money Surrogates(Veksels,Tax Offsets,etc.) and the Potentialfor
Profiteeringand Corruption.
The principalscheme involvingpayment in surrogatemoney(shown below) is simple and invariableboth for
the actual number of participatingentities and the actual types of surrogatemoney used. There are just two
necessary preconditionsfor translating such a scheme into practice. First, one entity (call it A) should not
have-or shouldbe universallybelievednot to have-cash to pay to a supplierB, and should offer payment in
money surrogates (say, in veksel). Second, some entity C should have cash to buy this veksel from B at a
discount, and turn the veksel either directly back to A at the face value in exchange for A's products
(alternativelyin lieu of debtto A), or resell it to some entity D, which owes A.
SCHEME

OF VEKSEL

TRANSACTIONS

Cash for veksel

Cash (200 Rb

\4t

A notional examplepresentedabove illustratessuch a transactionbetweena regional AO Energo (power
utility A), coal mining companyB, financialintermediaryC, and aluminumsmelter D. The power utility does
not have cash to pay for coal and issues a vekselworth 1000rubles to the coal mine. The coal mine needs cash
and sells the vekselto a financialintermediaryat a 30 percent discount(discountson various vekselsvary on the
Russian market from 20 to 60 percent). The financial intermediaryresells the veksel to the smelter at a 10
percentdiscount(aluminumis exported,so the smelter has easy accessto cash) and, to completethe cycle, the
smelterturns the vekselback to the power utilityin lieu of a 1,000rublepayment for the electricity.
Superficially,it seemsthat the coal mine bears the loss (30 percent of coal shipment's value, 300 rubles in our
case).The financial impact of the scheme on the power utility is neutral, while the financial intermediaryand
the smelter split the profit in proportion2 to 1. Two hundred rubles is intermediary's net revenue from the
operation (29 percent return on investment-200-700 rubles- recovered in a matter of days beats even the
highestGKO yield),and the smelter saves one hundred rubles on its electricitybills. However,the actualresult
of such scheme depends on who owns the intermediary.Stayingwithin limits of the widely reported Russian
practice, one might infer that the intermediarymight be not an independententity, but a company affiliated,
usually in a nontransparentway (commonlythrough an offshore fund), either with the power utility or the
smelter.
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If this were the case, the actual profit sharingwould look different. Supposethe intermediaryis owned by
the smelter.Then the smelter saves 30 percent. Note that the smelter would still purchasethe vokselthrough the
intermediary,rather than directlyfrom the coal mine. Otherwise,it would have been taxed on a 300, instead of
100, ruble capital gain; however,in our example,200 rubles is the profit of an offshore find, so it can be taken
out of the countrywithoutany legal impediments.Theownershipof the
Intermediaryby the utility looks odd at the first glance. However, if we recall that the utility allegedly had no
cash, the impossibilityof a direct repurchaseof its own debt wouldbecome clear. For the same reason, the utilityowned intermediarywould still need to sell the vekselto the smelter to recover cash expenses. Even by selling
the vekselto the smelterat the same 10 percent discount,the utility would still be able to earn 200 rubles, which
wouldagain safelyland offshore.
The discount at which supplier B agrees to sell the veksel for cash representsthe price of cash money,
which anybody possessingcash can charge.Likely candidatesfor having excess cash are exporters,commercial
banks, and, according to interviews with the officers of the Ministry of Interior, the mob controllingillegal
production (primarily of liquor). Interestingly, the term "mob" apparently has a broad meaning in such
interpretation,includingnot only assassinsand bootleggersbut also the whole, shadow-casheconomyassociated
in Russia with regular enterprises.In fact, industrialistsand organizedcrime happen to be tightly bound in that
countryand serve each other's interestsin earnest.
It is noteworthythat the same schemesapply to tax offsets run by the federal and even more frequentlyby
regionalgovernments.In this case, A would stand for the government,B for a supplierto a budget entity, and D
for some profitablecompanyhaving large tax liabilities.As was mentionedabove, exact choice of the tax-offset
instrumentdoes not matter.It can be anythingfrom a treasury bill to a warehousewarrant.The profit allocation
would certainly be different, though. The supplier would probably lose nothing, compensatingitself for the
necessityto sell the tax-offset instrumentat a discountby inflatingthe offset price on governmentprocurement
(reportedinflationin offset prices reaches 70 percent). The intermediaryand the profitablecompany would split
the profit, whilethe governmentwould bear the loss by acceptingthe tax offset at face value. Thus, the implicit
subsidyextendedby the governmentto some supplierthe governmentfeels necessaryto support eventuallyleads
to profiteeringby profitablecompanies,and facilitatescapitalflight.
Finally, one cannot but notice that scope of discounts-subsidiesinvolved creates huge potential for
widespreadcollusionbetween enterprisemanagers and facilitates extensive corruption of governmentofficials
involved in offset authorization.Extensive money-launderingopportunities also ensure that the mob will be
involvedin the daily businessof Russianenterprises.
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